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to critics the slight appeal which CounMayor moararn Will aemana or we
cilor Dowd's experiment embodied. There
are several Boston members of the iLegis- overseers the names and addresses
lature who are laughing at the move- of the 31,000 recipients of doles.
ment, such as Representative Lewis It.
The purpose will be to check on
Sullivan, who blandly inquires where
hundreds of cases which are beDowd and Newman were when his bill lieved to be Irregular. This phase
providing for partisan elections in Bos- of the investigation will be underton was before the Legieiature a few
taken by Corp. Counsel Samuel Silweeks ago.
it was said.
Scores of Democratie politicians de- verman,
idore the effort of Dowd and Newman to STAR CHAMBER SESSION
interfere with the mayoral eght. They
"It would be obviously unfair to
freely declare that such efforts, instead
officials of the welfare departmaking for harmony, will have the
Inactive Democrats Believe of
ment
to disclose at this time Intendency to split the party wide open by
formation about matters which
antagonizing particularly, the younger
That Congressman Might Be element
and the women, who are strongly they will be called upon to explain," McGrath said last night.
against the machine brand of politics.
Induced to Run
That is why much favorable comment was
"Until they have had the opporheard yesterday when it was announced
tunity to learn what the nature
that Congressmen MeCermack and Dougof the allegations is, I vvill posiBy Forrest P. Hull
less, W. T. A. Fitzgerald, Francis A.
tively say nothing:,
Campbell and Sheriff Keliher would at.
The hearing, it was said, will be
Though Congressman John W. Me- tend Councilor Dowd's party. It was felt behind closed doors.
Cormack has persistently refused, both that these seasoned politicians would exThe demand on the overseers for
here and in Washington, to consider him' press their conviction that office-holders
self as an aspirant for the mayoralty, particularly should attend to their knit records of dole recipients will be
many of his friends continue to express ting and let the Democratic City Commit the highpoint of the situation it
the opinion that if the field of Democratic tee handle the situation, if any such at. was brought to light by the Boston
Sunday Advertiser last year.
aspirants could be reasonably cleared the tempt were feasible.
From high authority it was
congressman could be induced to run.
But the gentlemen named did not ap
There is no question but Mr. McCor, pear and there eeppeared to be no steady learned that hundreds of persons
mack is intensely interested in the mud- Ing influence in The group. Talk was lend who have given vvrdng addresses
died situation .e.which has led both the at times, especially when Councilor Fetes are drawing doles.
Democratic City Committee and a group A. Murray of Jamaica Plain proposed
Among the members of the welof Boston meml-ers of the Legislature that the organization should embrace fare board who will appear at the
and the city council to debate it serious- either the entire Democratic City Corn
hearing Tuesday will be Simon E.
ly and attempt to pick a Democrat of mittee or the chairmen of the war( Hecht, chairman. and Walter V.
Mr. Murray feared eviti
committees.
McCarthy, secretary. A third is
prominence and popularity to bear the eism that the office-holders had no
standards of the party in the tight. Mr. right to pick a candidate for maim Charles J. Fox, who is an over-1
Ar• :seer, and ale° city budget commisMcCormack has been repeatedly told that than any other group of citizens.
sioner.
he is the only man who could step into lion on the proposal was not taken.
the elost TO DEMAND
the contest and reduoe the obaos, but Councilor Dowd announced atassociate;
INDEX
to all appeals he has remained cold. De- of the meeting that he and his would he
In other circles, it was asserted
spite his coldness, some of his friends had agreed that no attempt
that the police inquiry into the
situation on
have not given up hope that he is the made to ease the mayoralty
man to whom the party will be able to til October, when all candidates will have welfare board's system would have
revealed the same condition alleged
entered the race.
turn when the proper time arrives.
by McGrath, but so many disputes
Councilor Dowd's meeting at the Hotel
parodhcberoproberst and the
th ewient
Statler last night resulted, as was pre.
f
bayrethb
eo
/:
dieted, in no serious attempt to pick a
/4 -r
vestigation died at the time.
candidate for mayor. The councilor was
McGrath will demand that prifirst concerned with securing the interesi
of the Boston legislators and city coon
vate charities give the city the right
cilors in an organization, to act inde
to examine the secret central index
pendently or In connection with tie
which lists the recipients of private
Democratic city committee. An organi
and public aid.
zation was effected with the choice o
Acting Mayor McGrath is said
Mr. Dowd as president; Senator Josepl
to have information that many reC. White of Jamaica Plain as vice presi
cipients
of the dole are motoringl
dent; Representative Jelin J. Hurley, secin pleasure cars, registered in
retary, and Senator Edward Carroll
their own names. He will insist
treasurer.
that every receiver of money from
Though the meeting was noisy at times
the welfare fund sign his name and
and clearly indicated the fact that It
address each time money is re-f
will be difficult, if not impossible, to make
ceived and that no shortage of
choice of a candidate, several of the
clerical help will he accepted as an
forty officeholders present declared the'
the new organization had interesting peMayor &lent About excuse for this check being made.
kcting
sibilities. A committee of ten memberpossible
Other
developments
with Senator Joseph Finnegan at th ,
Will which lamed last night were that
He
Quiz
BOITIbthell
head, was appointed to call upon GovMayor Curley may curtail his
ernor Ely to request that he exert his
Hurl at Ovuseers Tuesday European trip and hurry home
influence to secure legislation for the reand that the grand jury may inestablishment of partisanship in Boston
quire into the matter.
city elections.
Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath
Last week the Democratic city committee named a committee, with Chairyesterday drew up a table of
man John W. Newman at the head, to
which overseers of the
charges
upon
the
govermake a similar request
public welfare must answer Tuesnor. An appointment was made, but the
governor was not on hand at the time
day in connection with an impendset, and nothing since has been accoming expose of alleged graft and
plished. It was plain to the committee
waste Of millions of dollars in the
members that the governor did not Wish
pLblic dole system. McGrath said
to take up the qutstion, or even to see
he would insist pn a new system of
the committee members, inasmuch as the
administration.
Legislature has adopted a resolve proThe acting mayor officially adviding for the appointment of a recess
committee to study the Boston city charmitted to the Bceiton Sunday Adof
changes
which have
ter in the light
vertiser that he has set out on a
been suggested.
clean-up campaign of public and
The fact that only forty of the Boston
private charities in the city.
office-holders out of a possible sixty-nine
At the seine time, it was learned
attended last night's meeting indicated
at City Hall, at Tuesday's hearing

See McCormack
as Big Man in
Mayoral Fiala

)

RELIEF'CHIT'
LIST IS ORAWN
UP BY!WRATH

Mayor and Family at Vatican

a

The photo shows Mayor James M. Curley of Boston with his family at the Vatican after an audience with
Pope Pius XI. Left to right: Papal usher, William J. Quinn of Boston, Paul Curley, Mary Curley, Francis
Curley, Mayor James M. Curley, Leo Curley, George Curley.

MAYORS TO FIGHT
DISTRIBUTION PLAN
Want
S. Fund Pivided on
Basis of $1 for Each $3 Spent
The mayors of several cities will join
with acting Mayor ,Iofieph McGrath of
Boston In formally protesting the proposed method of state distribution ot
welfare relief'money received from the
federal government when the legislative committee on rules holds a hearing, Monday, on McGrath's bill for
'allocation bf the funds to cities and
tcnehs on the basis of $1 for each $3
expended for welfare aid.
Although the allocation of money to
the state as a whole is being made by
the federal government on a basis of
$I for each $3 spent, the Massachusetts
emergency finance board, which will
administer the fund has ruled tentatively that this method will not be
followed in distributing the money to
the cities and towns, but that the
Individual need of communities will be
a primary consideration in the determination of allotments
Already $2.000.000 has been turned
over to the state by the federal government in making an initinl allotmeu:
on a total of something over $11,000,000
to be received under the public relief
act of .1933.

In addition to acting Mayor McGrath,
Mayor Richard M. Russell of Cambridge. John C. Mahoney of Worcester.
Dwight R. Winter of Springfield and
George J. Bates of 'Salem have already
protested the method of disbursement
adopted by the Mate board.
Mayor Bates. a member of the executive committee of the Mayors Club of
Massachusetts declared during a visit
to the State House yesterday that the
fuilds should be distributed in the same
manner as other grants distributed by
theatate, that fa.--„in accords nee with the
uniform principle underlying the state
tax.
.
.
The Salem executive feels that limier
the rnetlicid'adopted by the state board,
the cities and towns that have administered their functions efficiently a-111 be
penalized in favor of communities
which have followed ''the easiest way"
In meeting the challenge of reduced
revenue and increased relief expenditures.
In the case of Boston, according to
A. B. Casson, legislative agent for the
city. the final determination of the
method of allotments will .have great
significance as welfare expenditures by
the city during the Ifirat six months of
this year were anoroximately 17.000,000.
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\Ileading officials to appear before

•

S
i

CHARITIES
SECRETS

rum Tuesday at 2 p. m.
They include two members of the
E.,
board of public welfare, Simon ..._
and
s. V
I.
C
W
ha
airtieer
• a Iran
:C
arl:4it
bIr
Mecc*Chat;t hesh
Fox, who is an overseer ati well ae
city budget commissioner, also has
been Called.
These were admitted by Actin*
Mayor McGrath. but he wee loath
to discuss details of the revelations until after the conference is
'held.
: Specific explanations, some of
which are bound to be most difficult, will be demanded of the over.
'seers on flagrant cases of unworthy and even non-existent re-

isalfet.

It was in these periodic checkups
that wide discrepancies were found
and were "clinched" in such a way
that certain officiale of the welfare
department will find it utterly Impossible to escape charges.
Many feel that the work of that
department, with its "sure fire"
way of finding the truth in welfare
Scores of recipients have never matters, was the reason for the
been known on the records that sudden termination of police invesappear in the welfare office. Others tigation
of
recipients
welfare
have been paid weekly allowances toward the close of last year.
of
propownership
of
their
in spite
It was a further indication that
erty.
Mayor Curley Saw in the system a
More have been cited as impover- better method of checking than
ished persons, while their sons and through police, although he main•
maintain autos and tained silence when criticism was
daughters
Acting Mayor Joseph MC- ether luxuries: many persons have hurled at him for stopping the pobeen receivieg more than the $15 lice probe.
Grath, who hurled a bombshell weekly
maxienum allowed by law,
At the time the then City Counoverseers
0
. and hundreds have been signing cillor
by revealing that
McGrath
demanded that
ernes when it
with
a
names
their
the public welfare would be Is known they are perfectly able to Mayor Curley require the welter*
department
to
submit
figures, he
called to account next TIICSda., write.
predicted that, comparison of the
PAID
WOMAN
MYSTERY
said
welfare
list
with
Irregularities,
the
index
on file
for glaring
Case after ease has been ap- In the statistics department would
an
waste
$2,000,000
to cause
proved by visitors without any in- show startling facts.
Counsel SilVettiliin and Atty.
nually in public aid, is Aso go-' vestigation of the recipient, the
William H. Taylor. the latter a
knowlsecure
in
the
charitiesIvisitor
feeling
private
include
ing to
member of the welfare board for
edge that the recipient's family the last
five years, issued denials
•
in his "clean-up" campaign, it, w ould
not report such a condition. that welfare
matters were under
unwas
case
that
A
specific
today.
learned
Investigation,
was
Inreliable
according
to
earthed,
"The
reports are ridiculous and
McGrath will demand access to formation, was that of a woman
without foundation," they dueted.
the secret central index kept by recipient who was listed at a South
Taylor added that, the departprivate charities, in which are End address. A visitor who called
ment is "not only the most investigated department in the
listed all recipients of aid. both pub- was told that no such woman lived
woman from
that a
there
but
city, but also one of the
hoed
lie and private, in Boston.
Brookline hired a room at the
regulated in the entire country."
He will demand that the city he house around the date on which
Tuesday's meeting will be behind
permitted to keep this index here- the welfare application was matte.
closed doors, according to the plan
after, inasmuch as the city disexcircles
buzzed
with
Political
of
Acting Mayor McGrath. Until
tributes $12,000.000 in charity, while citement over the quiz that was
the proper time, strict secrecy will
the private organizations distribute called by Acting Mayor McGrath
be Maintained, it is understood.
$5,000,000.
for Tuesday Instead of waiting for
McGrath plans also to ask the the return of Mayor Curley. It TWO DEFEND BOARD
private organizations to account was reported, however, that his
Atty. William H. Taylor, who has
for the funds collected in the past, discoveries were of such a startling been a member of the board of
year from the public and to state nature that immediate action was overseers for five years, said:
how much has been spent for sal-, needed for the protection of tax"The reports are ridiculous
and without, foundetion. Our dearies and other expenses.
payers as well as the protection of
partment Is not only the most inMAY RUSH HOME
those worthy cases on the welfare
CU
vestigated In the city het one of •
The Boston welfare department list.
the heat regulated welfare deActing
From all Indications,
reports all its cases :o the central
partments In the entire country."
private bureau but gets no infor- teteyor McGrath will enlist the adWalter V. McCarthy, secretars
College
Counsel
of
Corp.
Samsaid.
vice
and
aid
is
mation in ietinn, it
of the department, and the onls
Wilfred
Clerk
been
tel
Silverman,
City
have
sociology,
studying
girls,
high official who devotes his en•
Doyle. City Auditor Rupert S. tire time t e, welfare
permitted to examine the secret
matters. said:
records, but city officials are Csrven and James P. Retro, direc"The hoard Is prepared to retor of the municipal statistics de- fute evetry charge. The
barred.
charges
Wholesale resignations, the hur- part me n t.
are without: foundation in feet.
tied return of Mayor Curley from
Welfare mallets have been the
Nothing has been said, no charges
Europe and grand jury inquIry tworry of Acting Mayor McGrath
have or can he made that we
loom as possible results of the V.-I t-luring the past three 'ears.
cannot refute.
welfare bombshell, first
CO° 000
"We had no knowledge of these
rivealed yesterday in the Boston ,
charges until they appeared In
Evening American exclusively.
the newspapers. Had we been
Widespread frauds were exposed
consulted, there would have Nein
last winter hy the Boehm Evening
no necessity for this newspaper
American a fill reforms were prombroadcast, because we can answer
ised at that time.
every charge to the satisfaction
of all citizens."
MANY OWN PROPERTY
Clerks as well as visitors and
overseers of the public welfare but-

Acting Mayor Extends
Inquiry to Show Up
Welfare Racket

•

• fights in the city council
led m
inavTiitigetion of this and that
welfare bwvorak. move of
of followed
a negtl f.''was
McGreth's that required the wetfare department to submit weekly
rile:ills nt digtmrsements to the
mtheistics department headed by

C
.
)
cit approved, compelled the welfare department to submit to the council a
list of all recipients of unemployment
relief, segregated by voting precinct's. A
long period elapsed between the ISSUance of the council order and compliance by the department and when the
figures were revealed, numerous councilmen. including McGrath, regarded
them as confirmatory of their suspicions that the management of the department was greatly deficient.

Hundreds in
Aid Frauds

Is paid to one person under several
names.
It has been discovered, it was
claimed, that many who are on the
lists, unable to sign their own
names, are paid on a cross-mark,
beside which a clerk enters their
.nnes. Yet, the probe is said to
revt al these ram, persons are on
the city voting lists, a requirement
for which is the ability not only to
sign one's name but to read English as well.

Acting upon evidence of fraud in
hundreds of instances, allegedly
unearthed in a secret probe of the
city welfare department,
Active
WELFARE ROLLS CHECKED
,Mayor Joseph McGra'iiyez,:`erday
Within a year McGrath, with the
summoned welfare heads and other
council and Mayor Curley concurring, city officials to a conterence
'Tuescreated the city index in the statistics day, the Daily Record
learned last
department. This index lists more than
WHAT POLICE FOUND
night.
95,000 places of habitation in the city,
A reopening of the entire quesAlthough Mcthe occupants. the taxable valuation,
Grath refused
tion of alleged fraud in city welownership of automobiles, and all other
to discuss Tuesfare, investigated last year by the
selient facts obtainable from the voting
day's conference
police departmreit, was expected to
list, police listing, the most recent dior give his rearectories, telephone directories, and
follow Acting Mayor McOrath's acinformation.
sons for the
other sources of
tion.
McGrath's demand on Mayor Curley
railing of ChairAt that time, claims of Police
Ito compel the welfare department to
man
Simon
Commr. Hultman that over 25 per
submit weekly to the statistics departHecht and Seccent of claims for aid were fraudment the list of disbursements for unretary ,W a It er
ulent were refuted by both the
employment relief was backed by the
V.
McCarthy
of
welfare department and Mayor
prediction that comparison of the list
the overseers of
Curley.
with the index would reveal astoundwelfare,
public
Thousands of cases were investiing information.
it was learned
!gated by patrolmen, under direcDirector Belie and his subordinates
they
will
be
carefully
tion of the late Deputy Supt.
have, it was said yesterday,
asked to explain Joseph McGroth Thomas F. Goode,
checked the welfare rolls with their Inwho was placed
many violations
dex. No inkling of what the check rein charge of the probe by Hultman.
veals has been permitted to become of- alleged to have been uncovered by The police commissioner forv,-atelsel
ficially known, but rumors which ere i secret investigators.
reports to the mayor on hundreds
accepted as fact predict that for the
Present at the conference will of individual cases, hut very few
first time since the welfare problem has be
McGrath,
Budget
Conimr. were prosecuted.
been under consideration, the officials Charles J. Fox, Corp.
Counsel SamIn defending the welfare departof that department will find it impossi- uel Silverman,
City Clerk Wilfred ment and ordering the police to
ble to meet the charges which will be
J.
Doyle
and
City
Auditor
Rupert
burled at them.
cease their probe, Mayor Curley
Aside from the investigation by the S. Carven. The session will com- declared it was to be expected that
statietic.s department it is known that mence behind cldsed doors at the a certain amount of fraud was
Corporation Counsel Silverman has em- mayor's office at 2 o'clock on Tues- bound to exist in the thousands
of
ployed constables in the law department day.
eases handled by the welfare deto make secret inquiry about numerous
partment.
HUNDREDS
He
OF FRAUD'
aseorted hie belief
as suspicious,
recipients, regarded
The probe has revealed leindreds ,that the percentage :in Beaton was
chosen at random from the large list
negligible,
and
declared
the police
of persons receiving welfare aid
of such cases.
At a South end lodging house, where from the city, of whom the welfare probe itself showed this to be a
a woman recipient, collecting weekly, department has no record of resi- fact.
was reported to live, the landlady is dence, It was claimed at city hail. THREE HELD
BY COURT
said to have declared that more than a
Fictitious names, in which money
year ago, the woman, a resident of
Three men charged with obtainBrookline, rented a room for a week, Is paid to persons not entitled to ing aid fraudulently were
arand then departed.
raigned in municipal court yesterAsked if visitors from the welfare de- aid, have been uncovered, it was day. They pleaded
not guilty and
partment have ever tried to check the gaid. as well as cases where money were held
in $500 each.
woman, the landlady is reported to have
According
to
Special
Officer
said that periodically a visitor ha
Ernest F. Fanjoy, who made the
called,. has ,asked, to see the recipient
three arrests, he will apply for 20
and has been told that she is unknown
more warrants against persons
and has not been seen for more than a
who are receiving aid, although
year.
el
typical
reported
they are working.
to
be
case
is
This
The three arraigned yesterday
the discoveries of the law department
investigators.
were Harry Yaffee of Browning
Another element in the situation conave., Dorchester, and Joseph Sidteems the tremendous number of reman and Sidney Smith, both of
cipients who receive money without inMorton at., Roxbury. It is charged
dicating any address. In many othei
that Xaffee, a presser,
cases recipients can not be found ai
$115.25 by fraud and that obtained
Sidman
the addresses at which they are listec
and
Smith obtained part of the
and in some instances reeidents hale
money
under
the pretext they
declared that they never heard of tin
could fix Ya.fee's welfare card ac
persons claiming to live ii. their homes
no suspicion would fall on him.
The information submitted to Actin;
Mayor McGrath is said to absolutelj
confir.s the claims made a year ago 132
Police Commissioner Hultman, whe
charged that the Welfare system of ad
ministration was wide open to frau<
and that advantage was being taker
If it by hundreds of unscrupulous per.
one.
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WASTE TO CITY
$50,000WEEKLY,
PROBE REVEALS

PROMINENT IN WELFARE EXPOSE

Inefficiency in Welfare Department Procedure Is
Charged
MANY RECIPIENTS
CANNOT BE FOUND
Board Members Must Appear Before Acting Mayor
At Meeting Tuesday
By JAMES COGGIN
PCoPYright. 1958, Heridd-Traveler Corp.)
JOSEPH McGRATH
SIMON HI
Overseers of the public welActing mayor.
Chairman of welfare hoard.
fare will be asked by Acting the recipients has
been in Progress in Mayor mcuratn ano nis associates on
Mayor Joseph McGrath, at a the statistics department. Until the the board of inquiry.. They regard the
conference, Tuesday afternoon, police listing of April 1 was made avail- situation acieftisounchisseri
necessary
Qr't— r"
io
ar': illni;
as the most recent check of rest- protection
of the taxpayers.
to explain deficiencies in the able
dents over 21 years old, the comparison
It is Waited that enough evidence
administration of the depart- of statistics filed in the department of has been gathered to create the suite
that m lo
of the welfare dement and laxity in the super- municipal statistics with welfare rec- partment
may be criininally liable for
ords revealed such startling facts of a their actions.
vision of the employes which
highly suspicious nature that officials In the prosecution of the inquiry,
is held accountable for an an- were reluctant to regard conclusion
is said to have its basis in incons as which
trovertible facts, Acting Ma or Mcnual disbursement of $2,000,- indicative of facts.
Grath will be aided by Corporation
000 in excess of requirements The recent police listing provided the Counsel Samuel Silverman, City Clerk
most essential and complete
for Wilfred J. Doyle and City Auditor Rupert S. Carven, who share with
necessary to properly relieve the checkup of recipients andbasis
among Grath mayoral authority during Methe
the distress of the unemployed, the facts which it is understood have absence of Mayor 'Curley.
been
conference
the
At
uncovered
they
will
are:
hav
e
the
Astounding facts supporting
Hundreds of persons have been assistance of James P. Balfe, director
of the municipal statistics departmetnA
the charge based on A suddenly drawing
aid regularly who are not whose assistants in conjunction
terminated police investigation, known at the addresses listed by the inquiry by constables of the lawwldepartment have, it is said, found eonlast year that inefficient admin- welfare department.
elusive proof
A large percentage of the hun- the disbursemof at least grout laxity in
ent of relief money.
istration of the welfare depart- dreds
who are reputed to be so
SENSATIONAL FACTS
ment was imposing a penalty of illiterate that they are unable to
acting Mayor McGrath refused yesabout $50,000 weekly on Boston sign their names to receipts of aid terday
to discuss the situation. He adare not only able to write legibly mitted, that the rumor that, Hecht. Mctaxpayers have been uncovered
Carthy
and Fox have been summoned
but to read as well as
in a recently completed secret1 grammar school pupil. the average to a conference was a fact but would
make no other comment, None of the
Many persons, including some re- other °facials in possession of what are
investigation of the recipients
iescribed
as highly sensatirra.al facts
corded
as illiterate, have been reof public aid.
would talk. The executives, of the welceiving in excess of the maximum
weekly allotment of $15.
Recipients, who own property and
whose children maintain automobiles, are carried on the records of
the department as impoverished.
Visitors of the department, linable to find recipients, and told
that they ha.ve never been known
at, a he addresses on the records,
have failed to initiate action to
strike such persons from toe welfare rolls.

fare department sr. tannrant of the
character of the information which they
will be asked to explain.
That McGrath believes that for the
first time since austpleion has been cast
at the welfare department, an ironclad case has been worked up which
warrants a complete reorganization of
the welfare department was disclosed
at City Hail yesterday, however.
For three years McGrath has been
firing at the welfare department for
the purpoee of obtaining the records
NOT AT .aliDRESSES
of disbursements in order to ascertain
For several weeks it has been known
the mea.sure of efficiency in the manthat an intensive study of the disburseSTARTLING REVELATIONS
agement of the department.
ment of the welfare department and Other and equally as startling re,(la- His first move. whtia, al a 41.t.s emu,.
tions are said to be known to Acting

Demand for specific explanations of
a large number of the most flagrant
cases of unworthy or non-existent recipients will be made Tuesday on
Chairman Simon E Hecht of the overseers, Secretary Walter V. McCarthy}
of the department, and Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox also an overseer.

I(

SUIT
in Has
Fo
No Fraud
City Welfare

•

Has Handled Many Disputed
Card, and Suggested Cooperative Session

•

Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman
today branded a morning story of city
welfare frauds as "ridiculous" and as
without "foundation in fact," so far as
his department has been able to observe.
He declared that it was upon his suggestion that Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath called into conferena foe next
Tuesday the overseers of the public welfare. Secretary Walter V. McCarthy and
other employees, to explain certain discrepancies between the police listiag
cards and those of the department.
For months the city statistics department has been working on welfare cases
under James P. Bette, the director. Acting Mayor McGrath was one of the :Ate
council sponsors of the investigation and
has followed it closely since it started
Director Haifa reports that the police
listing cards indicate many non-existing
recipients of public aid, but he has re
ceived police cards only up to the end (,1
last year.
When Mr. Balfe reported the first of
his findings, Corporation Counsel Silverman took a dozen cards for an independent investigation. He found eight of the
recipients of public aid actually living
at the address given, despite the Police
report of inability to locate them. Two
or three of the persons named had moved
from the addresses the police had on file
and one or more cases were suspicious.
; On another occasion the corporation
counsel, tiring the constables of the department, took seventy-five cards that
were open to suspicion in the statistics
department, based on police listing. In
• one case the man had been dead for six
years, but the public aid was being continued to his widow and six children on
the original name. In many Cases the
law department found that the recipients
actually could not write and were signing their weekly slips by crosses. The
department found no case where the
listed recipient was not getting the aid
under which he was scheduled, but there
were certain eases that needed further
explanation.
"There may be three thousand cases of
publict aid which failed to be recorded by
the police." Mr. Silverman said today,
"but we can't say that we have discovered a single case of fraud. The welfare
department should he given every uppertimity to explain the cases where dimerepaticies exist. Certainly the administration should be anxious, as I know it
is. to reduce the monthly payrolls."
Simon E. Hecht, chairman of the overseers; William H. Taylor, attorney and
member of the holtrd, and Secretary Walter V. McCarthy. have branded a.s false
all such allegations which have filtered
from the statistics department in the last
three or four months.
Mr. Taylor brought out the fart today
that six weeks before Mayor Curley
sailed abrosui he called the overeenrs of
public welfare into confersnce with
Director Haire and went over a large
number of eases which had been presented as suspicious. The mayor was

l

Sc- )
apparently satisfied with the welfare department's explanation of every ease,
Ind in unmistakable terms cautioned
!erector Balfe to be sure of his facts
hefore presenting reports on the foundadon of police cards.
"If there is fraud in our department,
we, as overseers, are anxious to jump
into the middle of it and run every clicw
to earth," Attorney Taylor said. "We
have twelve unpaid overseers and we
meet several times a week to go over
cases. We have upwards of 100 visitors
who search every case with the thoroughness of a line-tooth comb. We are
as much interested in the old cases on
the records as we are with the new applications. We turn down a large percent.
age of new applications, and at the same
time we are constantly striking old cases
(.ff the lists.
"When you stop to consider the work
Involved in dispensing $1,000,000 a month
to the needy, it should he at once ap
parent that there will be found 'chiselers
in the list, men or women who are anx
they need
IOUs to obtain more help than
or men and women who are actually un
worthy of any help. We are eonstanth
ferreting out these cases. The dlegruntlet
often become loud talkers and Berea,
suspicion.
'Certainly, if there is any possitri

chance to save the taxpayers' rnonev
the overseers are anxious to do it and
welcome any aid to that end that might
come to them. We have a great duty to
perform and we appreciate our responsibilities, properly to care for those in actual need as well as to safeguard the
interests of the taxpayers. We want the
city to get full value of every dollar expended and we believe that the department is functioning as well, if not better, than any other In the country. considering the amount of work involved.
Attorney Taylor emphatically denied
certain rumors that the inquiries of the
statistics department might lead to resignations in the board of overseers. Such
rumors, he said, had been circulated from
time to time, and absolutely without
foundation. He termed the board a most
harmonious body.

CHARGES REVIVED
IN WELFARE CASES
Clerical Checkup Completed—Foley
Given No Evidence as Yet
Once again Boston's Public Welfare
Department is projected into the limelight; this time by a resurrection of
the charges made during the Boston
Police investigation of several ,
.nonths
ago. As far as could be learned this
morning, little new has been added to
these charges, except that they can
now be presented by districts, instead
of in bulk, as was done during the last
investigation.
Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath, while
a member of the Council, fought diligently to have the public welfare cases
separated into districts and for several
months James P. Bette of the Bureau
o Statistics has been going over the
cards of welfare recipients, separating
them into voting precincts.
. .

AS tar AS COUICI ee !earned at
City
Hall this morning there has been no
new investigation. Workers have not
been out in the field, but a clerical
check-up has been going on in the
statistics department.
Although the charges are now revived, no attempt has been made to
present evidence to Dist Atty Foley
up to now. Mayor McGrath has called
a meeting of Budget Commissioner
Fox, Chairman Hecht of the Board of
Overseers and Secretary McCarth7.• of
that board for Tuesday morning to
further discuss the cases.

"Walsh to Touch t
Up Patronage()
Trip to( rani

DENY ANY
WELFARE
SCANDAL

ptaetrtohnaatgeh!i
tta
a eurutphetrietstr:
"inform subject of
General James A.
Postmaster
with
ally"
Farley, chief presiding mogul over distil-se button of the plums, Mr. Walsh was re11 luetant to discuss the subject. He casually said that he had not completed any
list of suggestions for such major rewards
•
as United States Attorney, internal
4a
rate collector, United States marshal or
1-4
'
'
immigration commissioner, and appeared
certain that no such list would be ready
I by the time he next saw Farley.
There is some chance that the informal Walsh-Farley conference may be in
the nature of a "feeling-out' exchange of
ideas, from which each may glean a hint
of how far the other's preferences ex
tend. This possibility is in consideration
of the fact that the senior senator and
all other prominent Democratic leader.By William F. Furbush
of the State, excepting Mayor James M.
Curley, were supporters of former Gov The presence in Washington next week ernor Alfred E. Smith for the presidential
of Senator David I. 1Valell will grease nomination which went to President
the ways for the long-delayed launching Franklin D. Roosevelt.
.of the ship of Federal jobs for restive
There may be a feeling in certain
Massachusetts Democrats. The craft is Roosevelt faetions that Smith supporters
;not likely to poke its nose into the recep- hould experience a marked degree of
is
tive waters much before the expiration !coolness,
hut, Senator Walsh, with his
of ten days or two weeks, but an inforpower over subsequent confirmation
mal discussion of the patronage problem veto
,G
RV
appointments which he can
gN
which the senator plans to have in the of the recess
through senaterial courtesy. If
capital will at least be a definite approach exercise
Mayor
Acting
M rath admitted
elect to prevent any corntoward the goal at which the hopefuls he desires, ma- barrier being erected
Simon
that
ice
E. Hecht,
night
last
prehensive
have been glancing wistfully for four
, against so-called Smithites.
long months.
chairman of the board of
--The senior senator, who has been beof the public welfare, and Walter
One
sieged by applicants, or their sponsors, May Come One by
V. McCarthy, secretary of the board,
it is a matter of speculation whether
almost constantly since his return to the
Bay State from the special session of the appointments when made, will come
have been requested to appear at
trickle through one by one.
Congress, stated today that he will leave,
City Hall Tuesday afternoon to "esorcontingency is possible. if the
his Clinton home tomorrow night for the Thehulk
latter
capital to take up several matters of im- powers that be get into on impasse replain a number of specific cases in
portant departmental business, which, in quiring compromise by way of "trading."
which there seems cause for sustheir national nature, take precedence
There will be further delay in view of
over local patronage,
picion.',
the fact that, before he submits his final
will
Walsh
Senator
Is
patronage
suggestions,
He indicated that, while
list of
naturally of prime Importance from the
what may be termed "courtesy"
hold
with Governor ly, as national
distinctly local viewpoint, such subjects conferences
Reports emanated from City Hall
as the set-up for the Administration's
the Herne committeeman, his colleague, Senator
yesterday that the biggest welfare
public works' program and
aMrcus A. Coolidge, James Roosevelt,
Loan banks are of paramount importance son of the President, and Chairman J0.
scandal in the history of the city,
and must come first for presidential eon- seph A. Maynard of the State Commitwith indications of alleged irregularitee, incidentally the first only only one
sideration.
reward—
ties involving ncariy $2,000,000 of
Among other departmental matters to date to receive a major local
Boston.
which Mr. Walsh will take up in confer- collector of the port of
an annual $12,000,000 expended to
James Roosevelt has returned from Idol
encem before his expected return home on
President,
the needy, was about to break, and
Wednesday or Thursday will be a re- cruise with his father, the
train, instead of the Amber'
newel of his attempt for the re-opening coming by make better time. He may
then were emphatically denied last
II, to
lot the Chelsea Naval Hospital. which hei tackexpected
study the list to be eerto
night by both city officials and membe
hospital
wants to be made into a general
tain • that it represents he bee available
bers of the Public Welfare Dcd artfor the treatment of all veterans who appoinees posible to carry out the success
have sustained disabilities while in serv- Of his father's Administration.
ment.
ice. He also will go before the Navy
In the speculation over appointments,
Department in a further attempt to in- the only outcome
seems to come
duce the department to increase the tw:ithin the scope of a definite forecast at
HINT ACTION IMMINENT
amount of work to be done in the Navy resent is that the position of United
The reports followed In the wake of
man
Legion
a
to
go
Yard here.
will
Marshall
States
the news (list officials of the R ctfsr e
and that the Immigration post will go to
Expects Set-lip Here Shortly
department have been summoned to the
in a woman.
The senator's immediate concern,
Mayor's office for a meeting at 2 ,
Adthe
of
cooperation with the desires
o'clock Tuesday, at which time Acting
public
the
of
set-up
the
Is
ministration.
Mayor Joseph McGrath and other high
works program by which this State will
officials will demand of the welfare de•-',
proceed with its share of the S3,300,000.partment an explanation of alleged
000 under the industrial recovery apt ia
discrepancies said to have been distoe
combat
covered in the paying of welfare fund,.
the big Roosevelt program to
employment. The senator said that he
According to the reports, hundreds of
cases of payment of money to recipient,
expected the appointment shortly of the
for whom the welfe:e department is
Federal administrator for this State, the
alleged to have no addresses were
selection to be acceptable to Governor
among the eases to be investigated,
Fedthe
with
keeping
Joseph B. Ely in
eral aim to co.operate fully with the
Taylor, Boston attorney and a mem- The reports also declared that money
responsible. beads of government in each
ber of the Welfare Board far the pert was being paid to persons represented
State.
live years. Both branded the reports as on the records with fictitious names,
By centering their immediate attention
"ridiculous and without foundation of that in many cases persons were signing the. payroll with crossee while able
fact."
on departmental matters in their connecAccording to Taylor, the welfare de- to write and read, and that hundreds;
tion with the Roosevelt "new deal" the
partment "is not only the most in- of cases were found in which welfare
eenator and Administration officials obviously have determined that local patronvetitleetee department in the city, but Rid recipients were found not to be
isles One of the beat regulatea In the living at the addresses set opposite their
age. acute subject though it may be to
Q .
entire country." He pointed out that risinzk
those immediately concerned and already
and emphatic to deny these
the same charges have been made belong deferred, may wait a little longer
were
reports
Corporation
Counsel
fore, only to fall fiat after a thorough
untll the bigger Job of getting the uncutSamuel Silverman, and William H.
Investigation.
hack to work is effectively stii.rted.

Senator, However, Says National Departmental Matters
Are Paramount Now

Reports Branded by
Officials as Not
Worth Notice
ADMITS WELFARE
QUIZZED

rhe
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ACTING MAYOR
ORDERS ACTION,
NOT EXCUSES
Will Insist on Revised Ad,
ministration to Save
$50,000 Weekly
SAYS IMMEDIATE
REFORM NECESSARY

at the direction of 'McGrath is
Acting Mayor McGrath is said to hold made
based on far more convincing informathe opinion that no proper check Oat tion than was the investigation of the
the unsalaried board of 12 overseers or police department a year ago. when
friction with weltheir salaried subordinates can ever be there was constantdaily charges of refare officials and
into
made unless they are compelled
fusal to co-operate with the police.
augurate efficient and business meth. ! The police were handed some names
of recipients selected in the welfare deods in the disbursement of money.
McGrath's direction
Explanations and excuses which have partment. Under investigated and the
cases have been
effian
of
prevented the introduction
welfare officiaLs will not know until
cient administrative system Lu the de- Tuesday the facts which they will be
partment during the numerous demands asked to disprove or explain.
McGrath received many messages of
for betterment in the past two years
congratulation yesterday from taxpayers
will not it was reported yesterday, be who assured him that a bona fide inaccepted by McGrath.
vestigation of the welfare department
He was said to be prepared to tell • will meet with popular favor. He also
V.
Walter
the overseers and Secretary
with overseers of public welfare,
McCarthy that he will accept nothing talked
who had denied that irregularities could
except explanations of allegedly irregu- exist in the department. They appealed
la- expenditures of public funds and for enlightenment about the facts which
that no such excuse, as a shortage of have been uncovered, but McGrath declerical help, will be recognized.
requests.
It was learned yesterday that Mc- clined their
"I am not in a position." said McGrath is prepared to level his critickm
co--cnt on this
at officials of private welfare organiza- Grath, "to make anybe obviously unfair
tions if they undertake to inject them- situation. It would charges until repreany
make
to
me
for
into the situation which has been
his vigorous demand for 13 sentatives of the welfare department
months for the records of relief dis- are given opportunity to explain certain
facts. It is possible that they can make
bursements.
McGrath has learned that recipients explanations. I must confess, however,
that there are facts in my possessior
of aid over long periods who claimed which are at least highly suspicious. I
to live at certain addresses are not appreciate
that the people of Boston
known to owners or occupants of the are entitled to know facts about any
buildings 2lateci; that visitors who have municipal department, but in fairness
been told that the addresses were
those who are responsible for the
fraudulent have not forced the erasure .to
of the recipients from the welfare rolls management of the welfare department
and that no action has aioparently been I must withhold any statement until
after the Tw_sday conference."
taken to stop such cases of fraud.

I

'Will Reveal Irregularity, selves
createdy
Laxity to Department
Officials Tuesday
Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath, who
will confront officials of the public welfare department Tuesday with proof of
widespread laxity and irregularity in the
,disbursement of welfare funds, will insist on the adoption of a new system of
administration in the department which
will definitely wipe out fraud in the
monthly distribution of $1,000,000.
This was learned last night although
McGrath himself still kept silence, in
spite of pleas of overseers o: public
welfare for information about the
character of the charges which they
will face Tuesday.
The acting mayor is determined to
brook no opposition in his drive to force
the welfare department to ,maintain
records of the names and addresses of
31,000 recipients of aid on every occasion that they receive money from the
city treasury.

•

"ILLITERATES" READ AND WRIT6
He is also interested in learning from
the overseers and Secretary McCarthy
why 15 per cent. of the reputed illiterates, supposedly unable to sign their
names to receipts of aid, can both read
and write.
He also has information that a great
many recipients of aid enjoy motoring
In pleasure cars which are iegistered in
their own nacties
He will ask the
overseers, it was said yesterday, to explain why he knows these facts and
their high-salaried assistants appear to
be ignorant of them.
McGrath's immediate objective, as
revealed yesterday, is to force in the
welfare department a new system by
which it will be possible to check within a minute every payment ma le to a
recipient.
He plans to compel every receiwr of
IMMEDIATE ACTION
money from the welfare department to
Although an embarassing situation, sign a name and address every time
due to the absence of Mayor Curley in that money is received.
By such a system if a recipient moved
Europe, has been :mud by revelations
week the current address would
indicating that proper management of every
be listed in the welfare department.
the welfare department will reduce exThe inquiry into r'ecipients of aid
penditures at least $50,000 weekly, McGrath is reported to take the stand
that the protection of the taxpayers is
of such importance that immediate and
drastic action is necessary to curb the
mounting costs of welfare.
Despite a substantial increase In employment, which has lessened the demand on welfare departments in practically every other city, there was a
noticeable increase in the number of
beneficiaries of public funds in Boston,
last week. Coming after a secret investigation of recipients picked at random from a large list of suspicious
cases had disclosed proof of fraud, the
increase in demands on the department
Retried to the conviction of city officials
that a complete overhauling of the welfare business is unavoidable.
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Strained Relations of tly with Prosecutor
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May Avert Decapitations in Boston Police
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of having the clerk of the court make
It is not unlikely that the Hultman
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- administration will creep into politics
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Mr. ler attempted to clean up Philadelthe police department. He regards, al- phia, The complete failure of that exHultman as being personally honest
agengreatly periment makes law enforcementpeople
.
though he probably is not too
is- cies wary of trying to reform the
impressed with his ability to admin
One of the important phases of this
ion will
ter the department. The situat be sur- present controversy is the wide diffunfold gradually: but it will not igation erence of opinion between Gov. Ely and
prising if the Governor's investthe po- DIst.-Atty. Foley with respect to the
is broadened to extend beyond adminis- secrecy of the grand jury's minutes.
lice depaitment and into the
. The Governor maintains that '..ne grand.
tration of the district aticauey's office
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Foley-Hultman Clash Has Raised the Question

Whether Grand Juries Might Not Be Abolished
4
prominent lawyers a serious discussion administratie.n. That may be so. But
of whether or .not it would be bet- there is also the chance that in being
One of the disturbing things about ter to abolish our grand juries alto- appointed to office he filled the bill at
t he present controversy between the gether. In legal circles they are re- the moment, solved a multitude of
district attorney's office and that of garded nothing more than the tool of political difficulties, and can no more
the police commissioner of the city of the reigning district attorney and an than the rest of us afford to rest on his
Boston is that both officials are able expensive system at that. Many judges laurels. A little self-review of himself
to wield enormous undercover and and many lawyers, if they had a little and his policies, his aides and lieusecret forces with which to whack each more confidence in the calibre of men tenants, might possibly do him some
good, just as it would any other man
other over the head.
who are elected to the district attorThere is a good deal of doubt in ney's office, would much prefer to re- who holds an executive office.
PUBLIC BEWILDERED
editorial offices as to the public's real
vert to the English system where the
So far as the district attorney's office
interest in the latest duel of words be- magistrate, or in this case the district
•is concerned there is undoubtedly a
tween the forces of Mayor Curley and attorney,
information good deal of public bewilderment
an
returns
at the
the police commissioner.
But any against those parties against whom he number of times a gangster and
newspaper, if it is worth its salt, will would be prepared to proceed.
racketeer can be brought up for prosecution and be let off scot free somescent in the exchanges that have been
CRITICISM TO BE MET
where along the line. It is at this stage
going on the brewing of a fine political
that the name calling between the
suggestion
Even in advancing such a
and official row which it is in duty
police
department and the district atfriends are prepared to meet,
bound to follow from day to day al- our legal
torney's office always begins. The police
that this procedure would claim—and the records seem to prove
criticism
the
though the actual movement of events
place too much authority in the hands it—that they bring in the offenders
may be slow.
the prosecuting agent. They are I time and again and they somehow manof
To a good many people it will seem
age to go free. This situation holds
ready
to admit this, but counter that true all over
as if the whole row is a case of the
the country and is not
as the grand juries are com- peculiar to Massachusetts or Suffolk
Inasmuch
Ilfoot calling the kettle black. There is monly
wholly in the hands of the die. county. When an investigation is made
no really significant fact which suffitrict attorneys there would not be by impartial bodies the finding inciently damns either the police depart- much
difference in the long run. There variably seems to be confusngly interment or the district attorney's office is, of course, the brake which a good twined with politicians, tricky lawyers.
but there is a general atmotphere about jury with an intelligent fOreman can and the standard of efficiency of prosecuting officers.
both which might be distinctly im- apply to any reckless districi, attorney ; After all, what the public is interested
proved. The layman, or the reporter but there is also the counterpart of ; in today is that Mr. Hultman's police
for that matter, cannot be expected to this where a good district attorney may j department should bring in the gangsters and that Mr. Foley's office should
lay his finger directly on the sore spot not be able to apply the brakes to a ; prosecute
them in such fashion that
and say that this, that or the other rotten grand jury.
they will be put in retirement for a
thing is the matter.. All the public •/ No estimates have been made, so far number of years. If the controversy is
knows, or cares about, is that there Is as I know, of what would be the annual merely politics it is a disappointing
start to the mayoralty campaign.
a slightly unpleasant odor in the air saving to the commonwealth if grand
'and if both Mr. Foley and Mr. Hultman juries were abolished; but it would run
took their coats off, rolled up their into the millions of dollars.
The
sleeves and got to work in earnest both chances are
that if grand juries were
departments of our law enforcing
abolished the calibre of our district
structure would be better off.
attorneys would improve. The publie
LARGELY A FAMILY FIGHT
would insist on the character and in; By offering this gratuitous advice I tegrity of the men it honored to elect.
do not intend to protrude my head in This statement does not seem farthe direction of the cudgels 'Ai hich bah fetched when we survey the counties of
Mr. Hultman and Mr. Foley are now 'Massachusetts and see the men who
waving at each other. Theirs is ler, ely now hold office. Practically without exa family fight of the Curley adminis- ception they are men of the finest type
tration and as such has a certain priv- who could be relied upon to perform
ileged status. The danger of intruding their duties in a highly satisfactory
in a family skittle is that both parties manner if they had no grand juries to
While city officials yesterday preare apt to forget their own quarrels present their cases to, but acted solely
served silence on the subJect of the
approaching investigation into alleged
and concentrate on the intruder. on their own information.
irregularities connected with the exTherefore I pray that Mr. Foley will
Here in Suffolk county we have seen
penditures of the $12,000,000 city vidfare
Sot have his grand jury indict me or many accusations hurled at the police
budget, members of the board said they
welcomed the inquiry and predicted
that Mr. Hultman will not turn the department and it has seemed as if all
that, like others that have preceded it,
forces of his much discussed bureau of of them had been brushed aside with
it Nv111' fall flat.
criminal investigation on my trail.
the excuse that there were or are
Ai- tin.: Ma:, or Joseph McGrath, while
Gov. Ely brought out into the open political motives behind the attack. But
that he had sufficient in
formation
lo warrant an inquiry, said
stardiscussion,
an angle of the heated
in each case, it has seemed to me. there
yesterday
that
he could not In fairness
ted by the repor*, of Mr. Foley's grand has been enough justification tn the
reveal the elect nature of ths reporta
jury, for which Mr. Hultman might criticism to warrant the police depart.
he has recel•ed.
From "the^ sources It was revealed
well give thanks. That is that the ment to shake it.self up a bit and loci
that
Acting-Mayor .1.4cGrath may seek
an
inno
function
as
grand jury has
itself over in &erne endeavor at iir,i
to have It e city maintain a
central
vestigating body and that it might very provement.
application bureau, now conducted by
well stick to what is its lettitimate busiprivate charitable enteroriaes, t ei
A man who has succ;essively heir
I,, prevent duplication In welfare work.
ness.
many high and important public post.
The private charities at present disThere has been going on openly dons runs the danger of thinking that
burse about $4.000,000 annually, or about
among our more sober jurists and he has some God-given gift at publk
one-third anent by the city.
..
By ROBERT CHOATE

WELFARE WORK
FACING CHANGE

Hub's Private Charities
System May Be Altered
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public generally
Nothing has been heard from Ex- M. Curley, but the
has not yet become greatly interested
Gov Alvan T. Fuller since he stated a in the subject. Theoretically and leprorogation at the end of this week,
few weeks ago that he would be a gally the municipal election in this city but a more conservative view is that
next
s
Democrat
the
Gaspar
but
in nonpartisan,
candidate against Lieut Gov
the session will continue until
large majority of the week and possibly even longer. Two
G. Bacon for the Republican nomina- have such a
voters that they feel a member of their Important matters must be disposed
tion for Governor of Massachusetts. party should be Mayor. One or two
can finalof before the General Court
should
Fuller
Mr
think
s
Some politician
groups in the Democratic ranks are ly adjourn; one is legislation to deteragreeadnot be taken too seriously—that he was now trying to bring about an
mine how the State can best take
candidate, but the effort vantage of the important relief acts
merely having a little fun with the ment on some
in
may
books
and
has not been very successful
recently put on the statute
but others are
Republican leaders
not be in the future. It looks as though Washington, and the other is a law for
in
I confident that he meant what he said four or five might run at the polls.
the conduct of the liquor business
If the Democrats could consolidate this State if and when the 18th
and that he will carry on an active
would
Constituhe
Amendment to the Federal
campaign when the proper time comes. their votes on one candidate
two
Mr Fuller is probably not unmindful screly be elected, and perhaps if
tion is repealed. The Committee on
would
one
field
the
Rein
the
were
s
becomes
Democrat
of the fact that if he
Ways and Means is looking after the
publican candidate for Governor of be successful; but, if the votes of that former subject, but prospect for the
four
legislation is uncertain.
Massachusetts and is elected in No- party are divided among three or
E. liquor
vember, 1934, he will probably be seri- candidates, Ex-Mayor Malcolm
Gov Ely believes the Legislature of
when
n
Republica
a
for
the
is
who
a
candidate
as
d
pass adequate laws
Nichols,
ously considere
1933 should
Republican nomination for President party lines are drawn, may again slip covering the sale and distribution of
For,
or Vice President in 1938. Not many In as he did a few years ago.
what is commonly called hard liquor,
lavailable candidates for those nomina- although Mr Nichols is a registered so that the machinery may be ready
supthe
on
Mr
count
Perhaps
can
he
in
sight.
n,
Republica
tions are ndw
for operation if need arises before the
Hoover may want to run again. If he port of a large number of Democrats next Legislature comes in. Most of
does, most of the so-called organiza- especially among the city employes, the members of the General Court are
tion Republicans will be likely to op- many of whom have a good word for disposed to think there will be plenty
pose him; they never cared for him, him and hope to see him in City Hall of time for the passage of the proend will try hard to prevent him from again. But Mr Nichols will apparently posed act between next January and
coming back into public life.
be handicapped if the Good Govern- the date when the repeal of the 18th
The number of Republican Governors ment Association indorses someone Amendment can be brought about.
who might expect promotion Is very else, for example, Frederick W. Mans- The Senators and Representatives are ,
small and few are well known. Mr field, who had the backing of that or- now entering on their seventh month
Fuller's name is already familiar be- ganization four years ago.
of service; they are tired, sometimes
yond the boundaries of -Massachusetts
The rumor persists that Congress- irritable, and desirous of going home.
because of his connection with the man John W. McCormack of South So their natural inclination is to postSacco-Vanzetti case and if he should Boston may be persuaded to run for pone the liquor legislation until next
be fortunate enough to "redeem" Mas- Mayor, but his closest friends think year.
sachusetts from the Democrats in 1934 he is not yet ready to retire from ConIf the Governor insists, he can have
he would inevitably be among those gress; his term of service in Washfor the Legislature cannot
discussed as possible candidates on the ington has not been very long, but he his way;
without action on his
Nation ticket of the Republican party has risen to prominence there and may be prorogued can keep the members
part, and
two years later.
y expect to extend his repu- in session until they accede to his
reasonabl
It is true that other Republicans tation and influence. It is believed
e, howhave in mind a similar prospect in that he will prefer to stay in Congress wishes. It ix highly improbabl
ever, that the differences of opinion on
their own horoscope. Former United for the present.
relathe
this matter will be serious;
States Senator James W. Wadsworth
Within the past few days there have
of New York is ambitious in politics, been reports that Congressman John tions between Gov Ely and the Sanand, es his attitude on prohibition was J. Douglass of East Boston may be ate and House have been unusually
responsible for his defeat for reelection brought out as a. Mayoralty candidate friendly in spite of the fact that tk•
majority in each branch is made
a few years ago, his friends among
whom the Democrats can unite. It up of Republicans, while the Governor
th wets are very eager to have him on
assumed that Mr Douglass will not isa Democrat.
is
be
h
may
Wadswort
Mr
ed."
"vindicat
again for Congress, and his friends
It should not be a very serious task
the Republican nominee for Governor run
he might be glad to end his public to put through liquor legislation. The
of New York in 1934, and if he defeats say
or two in the Mayterm
a
with
career
a
be
special commission of which Bentley
Gov Lehman, who will doubtless
One thing is certain: if
candidate for reelection, Mr Wads- or's chair. ic leaders are not wholly W. Warren was chairman proposed a
worth will at once become one of the the Democrat any of the candidates plan for handling the traffic in hard
with
liquors, and that scheme, just as it
leading Republican candidates for satiefied
field, and want to unite the was suggested
with
or
suitable
President. Inasmuch as Gov Ely will now in the
other man, they cansome
on
party
in
term
for
another
candidate
a
be adopted, at least on
be
not
they have a candi- changes, could
is
however,
matter,
subject
This
Massachusetts, it seems probable that not succeed until
trial.
to offer. The genthe Republicans will have a better date of their own
Atty one in which many people are keenly
Dist
that
however,
is,
belief
eral
of
than
State
this
of reasons,
chance of carrying
an Jo- interested, for a variety
carrying New York. Consequently the William J. Foley, Ex-Congressm
n will proceed slowly
W. Mans- and the legislatio
Republican nomination for Governor seph F. O'Connell, Frederick
That
now.
up
is
taken
it
prospect
If
Johere in 1934 may lead to higher things, field, and probably City Councilor
is not pleasing to the Senators and
will
Mayor,
acting
now
McGrath,
seph
l
is
the
succatsfu
Fuller
Mr
especially if
Renregentativen.
remain in the light.
rancid ate.

For Mayor of Boston

The Legislature

Some people think the MaaWiehllThe active palitiriallS era talking
morr or less shout the coming election Nptis hazirdah,re will he able to cornhuaineo and Xik ke,ada or
i let 414Yeal !ff. &Son be kneeled Jantee 2.14

a
WELFARE BOARD
AGAIN ON CARPET
•

McGrath Calls Meeting
Irs(lay on Methods
1\010 Mpor Protests Policy
of Signing iror Aid Now Used
Boston's Public Welfare Department
Is scheduled for another searching
scrutiny. As a result of some irregularities which have been revealed by
Clerical workers who have been going
over public welfare cards and cases in
City Hall for the past eight months,
Chairman Simon Hecht of the Over.
seera, Secretary Walter V. McCarthy
of that department, Budget Commisaionr Charles J. Fox and City Auditor
Rupert Carver. will confer with Acting
Mayor McGrath in the Mayor's office
Tuesday afternoon,
A number of public welfare ease
cards, it is said, are missing. Under
the present system no record Is kept
of the weekly address of welfare reeiplents. A sixth of the money given
out by the paymaster to welfare aid
eases each week is given with signatures marked by the "mark .cross"
method, and recipients are not -compelled to sign their names, but "must"
sign the name of the original welfare
beneficiary.

7
JC
/3
some time 'ago there wee never a
checkup on those reeeiving public
Then
welfare and soldiers' aid.
numerous cases were discovered where
penple were receiving both. At Mcf;rath'st direction the eity bureau of
statistics separated all cases int.)
wards and precincts and one of the
claimed disclosures is that welfare
money is being doled out in the
wealthy precincts of tile Back Bay
and that there is not a single precinct
in the city where welfare aid is not
being given.

100 NAMES
FORGED ON
ELECTION
,/„
GRANDSON FOR
LISTS
JOHN J. CURLEY

Child Born to B. C. Grid
Star and Wife
John J. Curley, brother of Mayor
Curley, wore a broad and happy smile
last night at the birth of his first grandnn, born yesterday to his daughter
Margaret, wife or Charles F. Murphy,
former Boston College 'football star, at
the Curley home, 52 Winthrop street,
Roxbury.
It was his second experience as a
grandfather but his first in getting a
grandson. Incidentally the new arrival,
who may be
future gridiron star, is
it grandnephew of Mayor Curley.

SEES FRAUD IN
WELFARE AID

INames of Dead on Rolls
I In other v.s asi.•, it was learned in
j the Mayor's oilice yesterday that if
!John Smith received welfare aid in
1915 and died in 1920, that if his wife,
son or daughter received welfare aid
after that, the name of the dead
men is /dill carried on the rolls and
dead man's signature is affixed by his
successor. Information ordered to be .
delivered by the Mayor and City
The overseers of public welfare will
Council by the Welfare Department ;
have placed before them by Acting
snore than a year ago, it was stated, ; Mayor Joseph McGrath tomorrow a list
has never been furnished: and Mc- 1 of specific welfare cases in which InC;rath, who fought in the Council for ! vestigation has shown what appears
complete and weekly records of wel-1 !to be fraud, and will be asked to exfare recipients, is now determined to ,1 plain each ease, it was learned last
finid out, he says, just what is what night, Based on the most recent police
in the Welfare Department
listing. Acting Mayor McGrath has a
The first reform upon which he. will list of names of people who are draw.
Insist at the confelence Tuesday, he log welfare money, but whose names
declares, is that the paymaster ite- cannot be tomtit on the police lists.
cure the signature of the person who
Frank A. Goodwin, eheirman of the
receives the money. If the son, wife, finatice commission, deelared last night
recipiwelfare
a
of
agent
daughter cr
that the system of welfare aciministra*at calls for the money, that person tion Is -wide open to fraud, He recalled
(will sign his name and his present an investigation by the thinnest commissinn a year ago, in which rerommendaaddress to a receipt for it.
lions were made for a single head of
the welfare department, and several
To Present Data Tuesday
changes in the method of administraThe Acting Mayor says he has
information concerning the present tion.
public welfare system and public weifare irregularities which will be prei sented to the chairman of the overseers and the necretary Tuesday. He
declared yesterday that it is not fa r
to diFCIISA them until he has a chance
to get the other side of MA story.
Public welfare reeipietSs hricc been
taking shout 4;)0,000 par week of the
city's metiers ii, was lot.d, and rinta

McGrath to Give Board
Specific Cases

Showdown T o m array'',
Before McGrath
in City Hail
An investigation of wholesale
election frauds in Boston appeared today to he a likely out.
come of Acting Mayor Joseph
McGrath's secret probe of pub- welfare waste, amounting to
1...ore than '42,000,000 a year.
In the couurse of his lovestlgaft
Oen of dole irregularities. It. way

learned. McGrath found that 10d
foreign-born citizens in the North
End and East Boston were listed in
welfare department records as ulta
'able to sign their own names.
These same men were listed as
,
voters on the official lists, indicat
log that if the welfare records are
as
registered
correct somebody else
voters in their names.
Election department officials are
awaiting the outcome of tomorrow's
hearing is McGrath's office to dete;mine their course of action.
SHOWDOWN TOMORROW
At 2 p. m. tomorrow McGrath will
have before him Chairman Simon
E. Hecht, of the board of overseen
of the public welfare: Budget Corn.
miss-loner Charles J. Fox, who h
else a member of the board of overccers. and Walter V. McCarthy, the
5oard met In secret sessior
r'
liti'Ineetab
today to discuss the situation. II
was said unofficially that all post
zihle co-operation would be giver
MLGrath, so that Federal funde
would not be withheld as a result
of txposed conditions.
McGrath, late last weels, cluage41
the overseers with gross irregulart
ties in the administration of the
city's welfare funds.
It was learned today that thit
laxity, if proved, May cost F3ostort
a share of the funds appropriateci
for relief
.elief by the federal Govern.t
4

yesterday that the names of dead
men and women do appear on the
welfare records but pointed out
that they were there merely as a
matter of record.
These Lnd other angles of the
welfare probe will cotne under consideration
tomorrow
afternoon
when Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath meets with the overseers of
i the department, City Auditor Rupert S. Carven and Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox in the
mayor's office.

The acting mayor is said to nave
teen told that as long as suspicion of
o regularity in the management of the
public welfare department exists there ,
distribution which wotO.', assure Boston
taxpayers of relief.
The acting mayor, anxious to obtain
this financial aid partly because of the
favorable effect it will have on the 1933
tax rate, is prepared to take drastic action in regard to the disbursement of relief funds in order that he may be in
a position to plead the case of the city
a.s an applicant for an immediate allotment of federal funds.
Last year the Legislature rejected a
bill, which had the indorsement of
Mayor Curley and the finance commission, to establish a salaried commissioner of public -welfare.
Lobbying tactics which were successfully employed last year to kill the bill
were repeated this year. The presence
lat the State House of a high salaried
executive of the welfare department
;rought the accusation from Mayor Cur,ley that he attempted to defeat the

WELFARE LAXITY
MAY LOSE CITY
FEDERAL FUNDS'In.

ELY FAVORS CHANGE
It, is reported that Gov. Ely, who has
not until recently been conversant with
welfare disbursements in Boston, other
than that the city was spending more
than $1,000,000 monthly, now looks
with favor on the idea of replacing the
verseers with salaried officials who can
held to strict accountability for the
dministration of the department.
Action at the State House will depend largely on the revelations which
will be made public following a conference tomorrow afternoon at which Actajge
orrmM
an
cG;rt
itliii,
, C8cilrepr?cratr
on
yleCoaun
nd
snef
City Auditor Carver' will meet Chairman Simon E. Hecht of the overseers
and Secretary Walter V. McCarthy of
the welfare department.
The facts which the representatives
of the welfare department will be asked
to explain are being carefully guarded
by Acting Mayor McGrath, who has reorted to unusual precaution to make
!certain that. he does not lose custody of
the
records.
State officials, expressing great intereat last night in Acting Mayor McSTATE
FUND INCREASED
Grath's charges of widespread laxity
and irregolarity in the disbursement of $1,500,000 Additional Due from FedBoston's welfare funds, declared that if
eral Government
his allegations are borne out and are About $1,500,000 additional will be
not immediately corrected, the city may given the state of
Massachusetts by the
lose its proportional share of $2,000,- federal
government for public welfare
000 from the federal government.
under the "al for $3" provisions of a
"The city must show that distribu- lawpassed by Congress, it was antion of public relief in Boston is not nounced yesterday by Edward H. Fentainted by fraud, graft and laxity or ton of Winthrop, assistant director of
it will have great difficulty in getting the division of accounts of the state
department of taxation, on his return
federal funds." said one state official from Washington yesterday.
last night.
Mr. Fenton took certified copies of
expenditures to Washington which inREMEDIAL ACTION
dicated that for the first quarter of the
It also was learned that If McGratte_,
ljear Massachusetts should receive a
exposes conditions that call for remr'eredit of $3,500,000. Several weeks ago
edial action either by the Legislature the federal government sent an adi,vance payment of $2,000,000 and asked
or the city government, Gov. Ely
that certain papers be presented so
prepared to co-operate. The Governor that. the entire sum could be computed,
could asl: the Legislature for the enact-1 The entire sum is given outright to
ment, sa an emergency measure, of the state, which will determine how it
bill establishing a salaried commission- shall be distributed. Joseph Bartlett,
chairman of the emergency finance
er of public welfare and two deputy board of the state, was in Washington
commissioners to replace the unsalaried yesterday at a conference at which the
method of distribution was determined.
hoard of 12 overseers,
confront officials of the Boston expects a large part of the
McGrath
money because the welfare expend!public welfare department on Tues- tures of the city have been heavy. Only
day with proof of irregularitios, and willcertain welfare expenditures will be
charge that proper administration of credited, and the money obtained from
the department will reduce expendi- the federal government must he spent
for welfsre. New Hampshire has contures at, least 00,000 weekly.
ntruect this to mean employment and is
spending its allotment in reforestation
work to provide work for men.

State Officials Declare Boston Must Clean up
Irregularities
QUICK CORRECTION
SEEN ONLY HOPE
Ely Prepared to Seek
Remedial Action if
Finding Warrants

k.

NEW ANGLE TO
WELFARE STUDY
Crosses Made for Names of
100 on Voting List
The checkup of the activities of the
Public Welfare Department of the city
took on a new aspet today when it
was indiated that more than 100 names
of aid recipients who sign their names
to the weekly welfare roll by marking
a cross are on the voting list.
Mayor's
It was pointed out itt the
on the
is
recipient
the
if
office that
voting list, the registration require.
ment Is that he be able to read and
write and that his ability to read and
write is tested at the time his name
goes on the voting list.
The question now arise:: as to how
the "mark cross" recipient:: came to
be on voting lists if they cannot sign
their own names; or if they can size
their own names, why they mark
crosses on the city welfare roll.
It is now not unlikely that the election department will be asked to ex!'
plain how these names came to be o
their rolls, since the Welfare Da
ment indicates that they cannot Eft
their own names.
Acting Mayor McGrath is prepared
to present irregularities in welfare
eases tomorrow afternoon to Chairman
Simon Hecht of the Board of Overseers
and Secretary Walter V. McCarthy of
the Welfare Department. The irregularities have turned up in the clerical
investigation at City Hull and in the
separation of welfare cases into wards
and precincts.
It is possible, according to the acting
Mayui', the* the Welfare Department
may be right in many ot these
and that the irregularities may be satisfactorily explained, but it is also
possible. he said, that among them are
some aiscrepaticies which will bear
closer scrutiny and may reveal that
much of 'the city money is not being
expended for welfare relief and to alleviate worthy cases.
Present at the conference tomorrow afternoon will be Chairman Heeht
and Secretary McCarthy. Acting Mayor
McGrath, Corporation Counsel Silverman, City Clerk Doyle and City Auditor Craven.
If the explanation of Hecht and McCarthy concerning the welfare irregularities is not satisfactory tomorrow
afternoon, It Is possible that Auditor
Careen. who has the authority, may
refuse to sign the weekly welfare roll
and that no disbursements will he
made until it is shown that the roll is
authentic.

The Welfare Racket
It Should Be Ended Promptly
Acting Mayor McGrath. should display all the energy and
at his command to end the notorious racketeering cf
Y charity.
There have been altogether too many scandals already.

Aid Visitor
Under Fire
in Probe

We have seen city welfare funds paid out to non-resident.;
of Boston.
We tame seen charity funds paid to cheap chiselers who
owned real estate and had money in the. hank.
We have seen the funds go to fakers with fictitious addresses.
We have seen the charity payments made to young, nattily who drove up to City Hall in their sporty

dressed loafers
roadsters.

We have beard reports of non-residents who have come
into the city, rented a TOOTTI in a lodging house for a week and
thns establish a Boston address that they might chisel into the
welfare funds.
All these appear to be minor incidents. Bet they are important and voluminous in the aggregate, so much so that
$2,000,000 a year is estimated. to have been distributed to the
chiselers, fakers and grafters.
The city of Boston has spent the extraordinary sum ;If
a year for public welfare.
This money conies out of the honest and industrious taxpayers. It is to them a burden. It is a burden that most of
them were willing to accept readily in order that the poor and.

$12.n00,00

decent fellow citizens might have food and clothing and shelter
for themselves and their families.
The generosity of these good people should not he abused.
The fine motive of charity should not be degenerated into A
license for petty thieving and grafting. These people are en titled to have every dollar of
honestly and discriminatingly.

their

contribution

expended

We have been through hard times together that should
have brought out the noblest instincts of man.
Decent people dislike to apply for the dole. They prefer
to earn their income by useful labor.
W: have seen our good people accept public welfare funds
reluctantly. We have seen hundreds of them recently insist
they
that. their names be taken from the charity list the minute
found remunerative employment.
.
We should protect the generosity of our taxpayers
men and
We should protect the r:eputaiion of our decent
charity,
accept
to
obliged
been
have
who
women
Mr. McGrath should expose the chiselers and fakers.
Good people will thank him for it because it is in the line
faithful public service they expect of him.
the
of

Acting-Mayor Jos. McGrath
A special probe into the activities
of five visitors for the public welfate department and their dismissal if chaiges against them are
proved true, were foreshadowed
yesterday by Acting Mayor Joseph
McGrath as part of his sweeping
investigation of widespread laxity
and irregularity in the disburseennt
mo
when McGrath will
1f;,74'fuds
sd%.
nfuew
T
air the other welfare charger before officials of the board, be wilt
also demand a thorough check up
on complaints against five of the
60 odd visitors employed.
This checkup will be carried out
by investigators of the city law
department. if the charges are
found to be true, McGrath will
order a public hearing before the
Board of Overs:ters.
Some of the visitors are said to
be temperamentally unfit for their
work and to have had their own
sense of self importance swollen by
the fact they practically hold the
power of life and death over the
needy.
There are charges of deliberate
persecution of welfare seekers, of
visitors arbitrarily giving the needy
smaller sums than those to which
they arl entitled, and of visitors
deliberately asslanina men unfit for
heavy work to arduous tasks with
the public works department.
Already Public Works Commissioner Joseph A. Bourke has made
many complaints that phyt.icaily
to
unfit men have been assigned
his
pick and shovel work against
wishes.
In several cases, welfare recipients, it is said, have been forced
into beg local political leaders to
tercede to save them from alleged
perseculton. The visitors' weekly
wage averages about $40 a week.
of the
Sec. Walter V. McCarthyanother
welfare board, touching onadmitted
angle of the investigation,

Sr
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WILL OPEN
WELFARE
01112, TODAY
Officials to Be Asked
to Explain 20 to 30
Suspicious Cases
Some 20 to 30 specific vases of
alleged glaring irregularities in the
distribUtion of Boston's $12.000,000
in annual financial aid for the needy
will be put up to public welfare officials in the Mayor's office at City
Hall this afternoon.
FOR RIGID CHECK
Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath, after
Chairman Simon E. Hecht and
Secretary Waiter V. McCarthy of the
welfano board have been given oppor
tunity
to explain them, will then del-1
mnd that
every recipient of city money
he required to sign his own name,
and Set
down his current address, every
week,
so prompt check can be made
on
department's distribution of funds the
.
Failing to get the welfare
board's
agreement to meet this requi
rement,
Acting Mayor McGrath will instruct
the
city auditor, Rupert S. Carven, to
withhold his approval on all drafts for
welfare funds, warning him that he
will be
held accountable for every cent
disbursed which cannot be fully accou
nted
for afterwards.

Suspicious Circum.'...Ances
This was learned at City Hall
last
night, as the acting mayor,
on the eve
of the meeting, issued a five-point
state• ment directly on the conference
.
At the same time it was
ascertained
that the 39 or 30 cases to be
put up to
welfare officials will cover
the whole
ground of the Irregularities
being investigated. They involve
alleg
ing for welfare money by recip ed signients who
cannot read and write
, but whose
names are on the Bosto
n voting lists,
where reading and the signi
ng of their
names Is a requirement for
such registiation.

Hint of Registration Scandal
1-lint of a sandal In the
of illiterate voters in East reglptration
Boston and
the North End, possibly
entailing an in.1
vestigatIon by the electi
on department.
Is included In the programm
e. Either illegal registration of voter
place, or money is being s has take!'
paid to othed

7/4.3-3

than the proper inenvtauftur recoraed, It
was stated on reliable authority.
McGrath's five-point statement on
the inquiry into alleged irregularities
in the distribution of welfare money,
was as follows:
"Primarily, it Is a God-given duty to
provide properly for our poor," he said.
"2—Each fraudulent welfare recipient
lessens the allotment to the deserving
family.
"3—Practically every department of
our city has reduced its expenditure
excepting public welfare, so that Increased taxes on real estate can be
directly charged to this
partment.
'4--To protect thousands of non-Income producing properties, mostly rep- •
resented by homes, from being seized
by the city because of the owners' inability to pay excessive taxes, we must
preveni the welfare payments to un•
worthy recipients,

100 Nvmes Signed With Cross
"5—Some 18,50e city and county employees have had their purchasing power curtailed by a salary decrease caused
almost entirely by increased welfare
payments. It is safe to say that not
one of these donors objects to contributing to a worthy family, but they
are unanimous In their objection to the
welfare 'faker."'
At least 10U names signed with a
cross on the welfare lists, Indicating
the recipient cannot write his own signature, have been found on the voting
lists, it was stated at City Hall yesterday. These come almost wholly from
Wards 1 and 3, or from East Boston
;and the North End,

AT CITY HALL TODAY
There is a witiespicad suspicion
that Boston
ha.s spent at,3 still spends an unjus
tifiably large
amount for unemployment relief
; that the welfare department is not conducte
d economically;
that the system in vogue is
so loose and so
ca elessly administered that
it is an Invitation i
to waste; that fraud is practised
by man; beneficiaries; that there is an absen
ce of careful
checking up which would weed
out Le unworthy applicants; that the
effort to reduce
the number of chronic cases
is not so intelligent or so vigorous as it shoul
d be.
Figurc. from other cities
indicate that
we have been very liberal.
The latest tabulation from the overseers
does not show that
decline in disbursements
which was to be expected in view of the decre
ase in unemployment.
The investigations made
at random by Corporatio independently and
n Counsel 7'lverman
indicate superficially a
considerable degree of
laxness, to put it mildly.
The
regard ,to the signatures of recip procedure in
ient4 and the
addresses of beneficiar
ies is difficult to justify. It would appear
that persons who work
for the city are held
to more rigid requirements before receiving
their salaries and wages
than many ptrsons
who do nothing for what
they get. In short, Bost
on would appear to
be letting
heart run away with
its head.
The meeting at City
Hall today has been
called at the request
of the corporation coun
sel, whose duty it is
to protect the treas
ury.
The statements by
Acting Mayor McGrath
certainly call for expla
nation, and the absen
ce of
he mayor should
not be allowed to inter
fere
with L.he inquiry.
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McGRATH PREPARED DEMANDS
TOHOLDUPFURTHER LIGHTING
RELIEF PAYMENTS RESTORED
LI

•

Will Insist on Right Name
And Current Address of
Each Recipient
TO DEMAND RECORDS
IN 20 GLARING CASES
Finds Persons Long Dead
Still on Rolls—Issues
Strong Statement

and
Clerk Doyle, will demand of Hecht
McCarthy definite answers to many
questions of welfare department management.
He will ask them to explain why more
than 100 recipients who are classified
to
as too illiterate to sign their names
receipts of aid are registered voters in
Boston.
He will ask fur an explanation of
the failure of the welfare department
to furnish the statistics department
with the complete list of aid recipients.
It is understood that there is a shortage of more than 7000 names between
the records furnished the statistics department and the statements of welfare officials revealing the actual num-

ber of recipients.
By JAMES GOGGIN
McGrath will also seek an explanaFailure by officials of the public wel- tion of the payment to a great many
fare department today to disprove satis- individuals of far more than the maxifactorily specific evidence disclosing ir- mum allowance of $15.
regularity, laxity and fraud in the disbursement of public aid will move Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath to the most
drastic action possible to prevent misuse of funds at the disposal of the de-

•

partment.
McGrath stands ready, it was learned
last night, to order City Auditor Rupert
S. Catven to refuse to approve further
drafts on the city treasury by the welfare department, until the correct name
reand the current address of every
cipient of any form of aid are made
disbursethe essential requisite to the
ment of public funds.
Simor
In conference with Chairman
welZ. Hecht of the overseers of public
McCarthy
V.
Walter
retary
SP.
and
fare
2 P. M.
lot the welfare department at
complete recMcGrath will demand the
has
ords, for which official requisition
Cases of rebeen made, of 20 specific
reported
cipients of aid who have been
investigation, to
to him after a secret
complete
ha of such a character that a
from
explanation must be forthcoming
the welfare officials.
FLAGRANT EXAMPLES
These cases, representing more than
for
one-fourth of the number selected
investigation as a cross section of the
reentire list of 31,000 recipients, are
filed
information
of
basic
the
ported, on
particularly
by investigators, to form
the
flagrant examples of the reason for
$12,than
more
to
emts
welfare
of
rise
000,000 a, year.
McGrath, who will be flanked at the
Silcottrerence by Corpo.-ation Counsel
City
verman, City Auditor Carven and

PLAN TO RESTORE
2400 CITY LIGHTS

McGrath May Ask $100,090 to
End Curley's Economy
Venture
Acting Mayor McGrath announced
past night that he was seriously conidering the advisability of recommending to the city council an emergency
approertation of $100,000 to permit the
restoration of current to 2400 electric
street lights, darkened June 1, by
Mayor Curley, as a measure of economy.
Multiplying demands from every residential section of the city for the restoration of the lights have convinced
McGrath that public opinion is unanimously opposed to such a method
of municipal economy.
McGrath has the authority to recommend en appropriation to meet an
emergency. The city counril yesterday
asked him to take such action.

'Council Passes Order
Instructing McGrath
to Act
The Boston City Council yesterday passed an order calling upon
Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath to
provide $101.000 to restore full
street lighting in the residential ctis4'
tricts of the city.
Some 2400 street light were di'
continued under the economy t •
gime, out of a total of at it 72q4
am, CounciBuis from various se,*
tred that the move ha
lions
been an incentive to crime and dio
order.
Councillor Peter A. M
make Plain introduced the order, andel'
he had the seconding support of Colin...!
eillor Thomas Burke, Albert L. Fish
and Francis E. Kelly of Dorchester,
John F. Dowd of Roxbury, among a
number. The vote to suspend the rules
and pass the order immediately was
unanimous.
Burke said that he had written Police Commissioner Hutiman, asking for
more police protection in the darkened
Dorchester streets by night, and ,he
declared that on Dorchester avenue at
Dorchester Park girls and young women were being insulted nightly by
rowdies lurking in the darkness.

Urges Making Test Case ,
Councillor Israel Ruby of Dorcheste
wanted the council to summon corporation counsel at once to find out how tar
the acting mayor could go in ordering
street lighting restored, and Dowd objected, declaring that Silverman was
paid to protect the Curley interests and
would advocate nothing which would
give the acting mayor in Curley's absence ally power at all.
"Let the acting Mayor go ahead and
order the lights restored," he said, "and
make a test ease of it. Let the Supreme
Court rule on It. I wouldn't take the
to the
corporation counsel's opint•
acting mayor."

-)
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COUNCIL ORDERS
STREET LIGHTING
Calls on McGrath for
$140,000 Special Fund
Economy Measure Condemned
—Free Current Is Asked

read an order of his own
protesting
the plan for fewer stre
et lights last
May. weeks before the
plan became
effective
Councilor Francis E. Kell
y of Dorchester introduced an orde aski
r
Acting Mayor McGrath requ ng that
the Edison Electric Illumina est that
ting Corn
pans, of Boston furnish free
of chargt
the current necessary to rest
ore thi
lights.
Kelly's order was pass
ed
Councilor Kelly said he bed
come 15,
miles by automobile fro
m Guilford
Me, where he was enjoying
a brie
vacation, an that his perfect reco
rd o
City Council attendance would
hmken. He recently underw not ly
ent ai
operation at the Ear and
Eye
firmary and ISTer went to Mai In
ne t'
recover his strength.
The Council received a communica
tion from Corporetion Counsel Silv •
er,
man ruling that Pres McGrath,
as
Acting Mayor, had no authority
to accept the legielefive act that wou
ld
permit city of Bosten taxpay
ers to
pay taxes In advance and receive interest on their money up to the tim
the taxes were due. The city had e
July 1 to accept the act. Not beinto
signed by the Mayor before that timeg
,
it becomes invalid.

The Boston City Coun
cil, at its
meeting yesterday,
passed an order
of Councilor Pete
r A. Murray of
Jamaica Plain, requesti
ng that Joseph
McGrath, president
of the City Council, As Acting Mayor
of the city, provide an emergency
$100,000 an that the appropriation of
stre
the city may be rest et lightine of
ored in full as
soon as possible.
A few minutes
earlier Corm:nor
George W. Roberts
tN
or the Back Bay
had succeeded in
having passed an
order requesting that
a small portion
of the Federal loan to
the. city he used
for additional ligh
ts. Councilor Murray's order, how
eve
Councilor after anot r, Caused ene
her to register his
protest against limi
ted lighting.
-Authority Is
Questioned .
Councilor Albert L.
Fish of Ashmont in an order
dem
Acting Mayor order anded that the
ligh
ts turned on
Immediately. The
question of McGrath's authority
as
was promptly injected Acting Mayor
Councilor John F. Dowinto the debate.
d of the South
End and Roxbury cam
of the Acting May e to the rescue
or. Dowd said
that blame for
the lack of lights
should not he plac
ed on the shoulders
of the Acting Mayor.
He said it was
the burden of May
or
Councilor Dowd expr Curley, instead.
essed the opinion
that if he were Acti
A new line of inve
ng Mayor of the
city, he would order
stlgation,,-wae
All lights turn
ed started by the officials at
on and allow the
work tin the
matter to go to the
records of the Public
Supreme Judicial Cou
Welfare Departrt for A test
of the authority of
men
t
yest
erda
an
y, when the name, of
Councilor Burke reco Acting Mayor.
In Dorchester, alle unted conditions upwards of 100 persons who are regisgedly due to im- tered
voters and whose
proper lighting feciliti
es.
receipts for
welfare donations
Councilor Israel Rub
were signed with a
y
of
Rox
bur
y
and Dorchester said
cros
s
inst
ead of a name wer
to learn the attitude he would like
e said to
tion counsel on the of the corpora• have been found in the records.
question before'
The investigators
the Council and several
want to know how
of the Councilor!' voiced A desire to
It I. possible for a
man or woman
tion Counsel Silverman have Corpora- be
to
qualified to be placed
appear before
the executive session
on the voting
of the Council list when the
And
law compel, a
enlighten the Coun
person
cil on the registering
authority of the Acti
to prove his ability
ng
to read
matter. Some Councilo Mayor on the and write befo
re
rs
he
feared that
ie qualified to
the corporation coun
vote.
that. an Acting Mayorsel would rule
had no authorIf
thes
e persons have qual
ity to order the lights
ified to
any rate, the corporat tio-ned on. At vote by reading and
ion counsel was
not summoned.
names, the investigator writing their
s
why a cross mark was want to know
accepted as a
receipt for welfare
Councilors Not Asleep
Is one subject en whi payments. This
coum-iior Roberts of the Back
ch Acting Mayor
Bay McGrath and his assistan
arose to assure the elec
t!' will deCouncil ham not been torate that the mand an explanation at the
asle
conferep on the ence to be be;el toda
master of street lighting
y
at City
economy and between the hea
l
d, of the Welfare Hal
De-

DOLE la
Aa
START INQUIRY

Voters Found Evidently
Unable to Sign Names

McGrath Meets Today With
Welfare Department Group

•

partment, the acting May
or, corp
d
tiirt
)o
nr.counsel, city clerk ars: city oraau-

McGrath Explains Campaign

Acting Mayor McGraSh. expleini
ng
his demand that the Overseers
of Public Welfare correct any irregula
rities
In disbursement, or laxi
ty in supervision in that departmen
t, said that
each fraudulent welfare reci
pient lesseo
r veintgh.e allotment to the reel
ly deMcGrath pointed out that prac
tically
every department of
the city ha"
duced its expenditures exce
pt the
lic Welfare Depart
ment, and
charged that increase in
taxe
s on re
'estate can be directly
cha.ged to tie
Welfare Department.
McGrath said
that welfare pay
ment to unworthy
recipients must be
stop
ped in order
to prevent thousa
nds of non-income
producing properties,
mostly homes,
from being seized
because of the inability of the owners
to pay taxes. .
McGrath said that
18,500 city employes have had thei
r purchasing power curtailed by a
decr
caused almost entirelyease in their pay
he the increase
in w•ifare paymen
ts. He
it
safe to say that whiladded that
e not one
of i—ese donor
objects to contributing
to a worthy
family, they are unan
imously against
contributing to welf
falrirs.
are

Score of Cases for
Study
Acting May

or McGrath vill
preside
this afternoon
at the confet'e
is understood
that he will callnce. It
on the
members of the
and Walter V. board of overseer's
McCarthy, secretar
of the depa
y
rtme
a score of wha nt, to exphl.n perhaps
t are calico
eases. It
was learned that "typical",
tion Counsel
CorporaSilv
members of the ermart will quiz the
board on 410 case
and the over
s
; present all seers will be asked to
info
rmat
ion
and
in their poss
records
ession
Although McGr on the cases.
the stand that at:i st:k. maintains
. unfair to dim he feels it would be
ly his charge
I the Welfar
against
e
learned that IS5 repart at, it was
will 1nt4s' .,'that
!department obtain
the nerne and the
dress of each
adwelf
time he receives are recipient each
a
dole
.
It
that unless the
is sold
overseers agree
such a system
to
able lapse of McGrath after a reasonCity,Auditor to time wfil request the
stop payment of
fare bepaztra
WelRnt drafts,

Laxity, but No Fraud, Shown WELFARE
in Welfare Investigation PROBE IS
Another Conference to Be Held to Consider the Result
of Later Examination of Doubtful
Relief Cases
Charges of fraud were well aired and
the need of reform in methods of the I
welfare department of keeping records I
disclosed at a long conference of city
officials investigating complaints of the
handling ol cases of public aid.
While no actual evidence of fraud
was uncovered. It was agreed by the pubtic pfficials present that some laxity
had developed in the way records were
I kept. Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath
said it was agreed that recommendations would be put before the full board
of overseers of the public welfare department at once.
It was also agreed that the recipients
of public aid from the city hereafter
must sign names and addresses each
time they receive payments.
Acting Mayor McGrath is holding for
further consideration the most flagrant
cases of suspected irregularity. Following the conference, which lasted nearly
five hours, a statement was issued in
which all prescent agreed that of the 19
-ases lf 40 discussed, no fraud had been
disclos•!in any of them.
ANOTHER CONFERENCE
Another conference of the welfare department and city officials will be held
next week when more reports from the
city law department will be received on
cases it is investigating.
In the statement issued it was admitted that the acting mayor had been
assured of full co-operation by welfare
officials. Those present at the conferenc.. and concurring in the statement,
Aar. Acting Mayor McGrath, Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman, City
j Auditor Rupert S. Carven, James P.
Balfe and Edward F. O'Dowd of the
Y statistics
department; Simon E
. ciit, chairman of the overseers of
ublic welfare; Walter V. McCarthy,
..ecretary of the board; Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox, also an overseer,
and Daniel A. Murphy, accountant of
the overseers.
Daring the hearing Hecht a:ked:
"Wby should you men be finding fault?
After all, it is the taxpayer who pays
the bill."
' While the public aid officials were in
conference the Boston Council of Social
Agencies Issued its report, stating that
the majority of relief applicants during
the past winter were steady, reliable
iworkers, not floaters or drifters.
THREATENS TO RESIGN
A feature of the conference was the
withdrawal of Budget Commissioner
Fox, who left the mayor's office with a
threat to submit his resignation as an
overseer. He was followed by Chairman
Hecht.
Welfare officials had no apparent difficulty In explaining 20 cases. They admitted recipients of aid, receiving more
than the Supposed maximum of S15
per week are accorded such treatment
because they work more days in other
city departments.
Welfare repl'esentatives admitted they
could not explain cases %there lettercarriers and neighbors were ignorant of

the existence of persons at listed addresses. Neither could they tell about
cases of two recipients listed to a drug
store and a shoe store.
Welfare workers also were unable to
explain cases in which visitors hate
filed no reports, but payments have
been continued, also the case of a woman suing the city, who receives aid, and
who sets forth in her petition for damages that she earns 835 weekly l's it
nurse.
The statement issued at the conclusion of the conference said many cases
were fully investigated and reported
upon, and the welfare department was
called upon to make explanations of
many discrepancies and apparent 1-regularities which were recorded by the investigators and continued that welfare
officials satisfied the acting mayor that
none of the cases investigated disclosed
fraud.

L. 0
ACTING MAYOR RECEIVED
COMPLAINTS YESTERDAY

ON AGAIN
Fin. Corn. Head and
Acting Mayor in
Conference
One more investigation of the Boson tit elfare Department got under
.
way at r,,v Ilan yesterday.
6
Cha Alan Frank A. Goodwin of
the
..iance
Commiscion, Acting
Mayor Jo.,eph McGrath, and Chairman James P. Balk of the statistics
,rtinent, were in conference in
dep.
,
Balk's office, and the acting Mayor
turned over to Goodwin a fresh
batch of welfare records up to
June 21.

NEW SYSTEM
At the same time, it. was announced
McGrath
ot
Joseph
Mayor
Acting
Boston said this afternoon that yes- by welfare officials that the new systerday complaints began to seep into tem of requiring sigicatures of the ac'My Hall protesting what was claimed tual recipients of rid, and their curto be uncalled for advances in the rent
addresses, with all disbursements;
rice of bread locally. McGrath said
at he wired Secretary Wallace of had been started, In accordance with,
he Department of Agriculture sug- the demand of Acting Mayor McGrath:
gesting that thep ower of the Admin- on Tuesday.
istration be used to prevent any unUndismayed by the acting Mayor's ;
warranted increase in the price of
bread.
statement Tuesday night, that welfare
Councilor McGrath said that he officials had satisfied
him that none
bointed out that next to milk, bread
was the staff of life, especially for of the welfare cases which had been
children, and because of this he felt Investigated disclosed fraud, it was unIt was the duty of the Federal Gov- derstood that this new inquir:•
will go
ernment to cooperate with local municipalities in protecting the public from forward. It will be la:, —id on a check-up
any pyramiding of bread prices at on the 8000 new cares ant the statistics
this time, beyond that made necessary department by the wt fare department,
because of the rise in price of flour ibringing information Sc tine 21, last.
in bulk.
Law Department Out
The acting Mayor said that he felt
Also, as soon as still newer informa-.
sure the local Federal authorities of
the Department of Agriculture stood ition is forthcoming on the latest reready to see that the flour processing quirement of current addresses of retax increase was not being abused. He cipients of welfare aid with every pay- ,
also said that he received a telegram roll, still further inquiry will be made
today from Secretary Wallace oleclg- by Finance Commission investlgatms. '
The city Law Department will not figing cooperation of the Federal authorities. As a result, he said, he felt sure lire in the latest investigation of the
Welfare
Department. This was learned
that the Federal officials here. would
at in the matter if it becomes neces- not only in the Mayor's offici 'ut Samtie! Silverman, corporation cou el, statsary.
ed plainly last night. that he and his j
department would have no mc os to do :
with the situation, Silverman said that
no fraud had been shown, and with the
acting Nlayor's statement to that effect,
he regarded the incident as closed.
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System Still
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Le.partment.
"Many cases were fully investigated
and reported upon and the Weltare
partment was called epcn to iasee Deexplanations of many discrepancies and aPParent irregularities which were recorde
d
by the investigators.
"After a lengthy conference this day
held the Welfare Department officials
satisfied the acting mayor that none
of the cases investigated disclosed fraud.
The conference, however, did disclose the
,necessity for certain changes in the
Ipresent methods of keeping records by
the Welfare Department and in which
changes the officials of the Welfare Department fully concurred and agreed to
extend the maximum anlount of co-opera
tion required.
Although 19 out of the 40 cases pre.
—
I sented to
Must Affix Addresses
the Public Welfare Depart.
meat by Acting Mayor McGrath and
The heavily-headlined conference on I "It appeared from the Investigation 1
that
the recipient did not affix his ad- i Corporation Counsel Silverman were
ublic welfare disbursements in Boston
veraging anywhere from $12,000,000 to, dress to the payroll when receiving aid ' discussed in a five-hour conference
lfrom
the paymaster and merely was re$15,000,000 annually, has been held with
yesterday afternoon, it was agreed at
resultant minor reform expected to eat- quired to sign his name. It was agreed
its conclusion that no fraud in these
that
it was essential, in order to prevent
isfy, at least temporarily, some of the
cases had been revealed.
critics of the methods of the Overseers fraud and to permit of an immediate and
ef Public Welfare. By the simple ex- speedy checkup, that the recipient be reThe 40 cases were sent to Chairman
pedient henceforth of requiring recipe quired to affix his address when signing
eieenn Hecht of the Welfare Depart.
ents of aid to sign the payroll and at the the payroll. This recommendation was
ment yesterday noon. The conference
same time to give their addresses, city made some time ago by Acting Mayor
ended at 6:30 last night, and although
officials now feel assured that an effect- McGrath who insists that if the present
address in each case is affixed
the discussion became so heated in the
ive barrier has been set up against
POs- roll upon the receipt of aid, te the payMayor's office that loud voices couid
Bible fraud,
pt.ssibility
fraud
of
will
be heard in the corridors, the particielimina
be
ted
and the opThis new departure was agreed upon
pants were amicable and in good
after a meeting lasting nearly five hours portunitY for an independent checkup
spirits wlien the conference was over.
yesterday afternoon, which Acting Mayor will be available.
.In
several cases it was disclosed that
The 90 cases had been investigated
Joseph McGrath had called for the purby city constables and the results of
pose of receiving explanation of the the name investigated was that of a
their investigations had been given elp
handling of several welfare cases which deceased person and while the Welfare
Department satisfactorily explained that
had been included in
Chairman Hecht. He and Waiter V.
sugoicin
list.
The sum total of the a"-u
McCarthy, secretary of the board,
conferenc—e-,-ac-c
st"o-r-d- the actual recipient was alive and that
ing to a statement issued by the acting Ithe name of the deceased was carried on
were instructed to come to the
cone
mayor, was that none of the cases in- the stencil for the purpose of continuity
ference prepared to explain irregula
rie
vestigated disclosed fraud, and the ex- of record, as is done by all private chart. ties in them, Of the 19
discusse
d,
it
agencies
table
pressed satisfaction by Mr. McGrath that
, nevertheless it was recomappears that Chairman Hecht and
Sea
the signing of their names and addresses mended that to prevent possible confu
retary McCarthy preseeced
satisface
b y aid recipients "eliminates the possi- sion and comPlaint that deceased persons
tory explanations.
bility of fraud." There will be another were receiving aid, that the stencils be
Acting Mayor McGrath,
however, did
conference some time next week.
changed in each case by affixing the word :secure an
agreement from the
Those who attended the conference were "deceafied" after the name of the dewelfare officials which will bring publhe
i Corporation Counsel Samuel
person
and
ceased
to
add
the
name
of
the reform he had suggested about
Silverman.
City Auditor Rupert S. estrs
,rithe • present recipient in the particular
,
-e :tame
pensing money for welfare, The in die.
Mayne
had objected to the use et
the name of
statistics department, Chairman Simon
tile originel recipier,i. of welfate
Rid Re
E. Hecht of the overseers of public wee- To Cheek (Iroise Signi-ng
A signature on the roll,
and demandeel
fare, Walter V, McCarthy, secretary of
"Because of the fact that it was die' that the rams
of
the
actual
recipient
the board; Budget Commissioner Charles closed that many persons who signed the
he sigusd. This, it is
underst
J. Fox, member of the board, ex-officio; Payroll with a cross were in fact able to
be the system used hereafter.ood, will
Daniel A. Murphy, accountant of the write their names it was agreed that the
In other
overseers,
department cause a very careful checkup ly amountwords. if a recipient's weelc.
is delivered to wife, son,
Despite the reform, which was the im- to be made of such cases.
eleugleer or other agent, the
mediate goal which Acting Mayor Mc- ,"This statement is fully concurred in
name of
the
person
actually receiving
Grath said tie sought at this time, there ov the acting mayor. the officials of the
the
rno,. y will
pear on the roll,
still is a determined opinion among mane Overseers of the Public Welfare who
An.
acting Mayor's improve.
observers that the problem over the wel- were Present, the city auditor, the cor- °Chi r f 1
•eats to be put into effect
fare system can be properly solved only poration counsel and the statistics de- ii.at
"mark cross" signatures will ha,
by the enactment of legislation to re- Pa,rtment.
will
faccepte
d only from illiterates in be
place the present board of twelve unpaid
A further conference will be held next
the
'future.
1overseers with a single salaried commis. week concerning the recommendations I In a
statement iseued eft.r the cone
sinner, so that responsibility may be cen- ,herein presented and to receive further
tralized. Such a change is embodied in: reporte from the law department of sev- ference, Acting Mayor McGrath said
a measure before the Legislature, advance- ral cases which this department are to that he was satisfied that in none of
the cases presented was
eurther investigate."
ment of which was urged yesterday by f
fraud dis.
closed.
Another conference will
the Boston Finance Commission in a letbie
held
next
week
to
discuss further
ter to Governor Ely,
Cases.

Expect New Rule

WRATH WINS
WELFARE POINTS

to Block Fraud
in City Welfare

Actual Recipients of Money
Must Sign Roll

Oflheiah Believe Signatures
and Addresses of Recipients
Effective Reform

—

•

Finds Few "White Collar"
Workers Now Seek Aid

Statement on Conference
At tile conclusion of the conference,
Acting Mayor McGrath issued the following statement which was agreed to After three years of depression, few
by those in attendance at the session:
e'white collar" workers are seeking aid
"As a result of persistent rumors that from the Department of Public Welfare
fraud was prevalent in the Public Wel- according to the third unemployment
fare Department, Acting Mayor McGrath study just completed by the Boston Come
called upon the corporation counsel and ell of Social Agencies.
the Statistics Department to co-operate lerofeseional and clerical workers, sales
with him in determining whether such clerks, proprietors, managers and fore.
men, all in the "white collar" class, cone
rumors had any foundation in fact.
"After a series of conferences with the prised only ten per cent of the relief
applican
ts included in the latest study.
city auditor, the city clerk, the chairman of the Statistics Depart: ent and This, however, represents an increase of
the corporation counsel it was agreed four per cent over the two previous
that such records as the Statieiece
"'Vie. majority of relief
partment had available coneerning the ire;
applicants dur.
the past winter were steady, reliable
Welfare Department cafiee, and which „ricers
, whe but for the
on their face appeared suspicious, be indepression
vestlgated by investigators of the I.SW would be regularly employed and were
not "floaters" or "drifters," according tc
the study.
•
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payroll
in eacn case is anixeo oo one
upon the receipt of aid, possibility of
fraud .„ ill be eliminated and the opportunty for an independent checkup
will be available.
"In several cases It was disclosed
that the name investigated was that
of a deceased person and while the
Welfare Department satisfactorily explained that the actual recipient was
nt
McGrath's Stateme
alive and that the name of the declosed
meeting
the
after
Shortly
ceased was carried on the stencil for
Acting Mayor McGrath issued the fol- the purpose of continuity of record,
lowing statement to which those at- as is done by all private charitable
tending the conference subscribed:
agencies, nevertheless it was recom"As a result of persistent rumors mended that to prevent possible conthat fraud was prevalent in the Public fusion and complaint that deceased
Welfare Department, Acting Mayor persons were receiving aid, that the
McGrath called upon the corporation stencils be changed in each case by
counsel and the Statistics Department affixing the word "deceased" after the
to cooperate with him in determining name of the deceared person and to
whether such rumors had any founda- add the name of the present recipient
tion in fact.
in the particular family.
"After a series of conferences with
"Because of the fact that it was
the city auditor, the city clerk, the disclosed that many persons who
chairman of the Statistics Depart- signed the payioll with a cro-..;s were
ment and the corporation counsel it in fact able to write their names it
was agreed that such records as the was agreed that the department cause
Statistics Department had available a very careful checkup to be made of
concerning the Welfare Department such cases.
•
cases, and which on their face ap"This statement is fully concurred in
Signature by Cross
by
ted
be
investiga
,
peared suspicious
Mayor, the officials et
It developed at the conference that investigators of the Law Department. by the Acting
the Overseers of the Public Welfare
persons who are able to write their
"Many cases were fully investigated
present, the City Auditor,
names and addresses were allowed to and reported upon and the Welfare who were
the Corporation Counsel and the Stasign for payments by the use of
make
to
upon
called
Department was
nt.
cross, but Acting Mayor McGrath said explanations of many discrepancies tistics Departme
"A further conference will be held
last night that officials of the Board and
ties which next week concerning the recommend- ,
irregulari
apparent
of Overseers were unable to explain were recorded by the investigators.
ations herein presented and to receive
why this was permitted of persons
"After a lengthy conference this day
from the Law Departogler than illiterate. The conference held the Welfare Department officials further reports
cases which this dediscussed several cards of recipients satisfied the Acting Mayor that none ment of several
further investigate."
to
are
of public aid who could not be located of the eases investigated disclosed partment
by investigators at the addresses on fraud. The conference, however, did
record at the Welfare Department and disclose the necessity for certain
welfare officials gave explanations in- changes in the present methods of
volving different addresses that will be keeping records by the Welfare DePublic Welfare Department .Luthorsubjected to further search by the inpartment and in which changes the ity centralized under a single efficient
vestigators of the corporation counsel.
Department
Welfare
the
of
officials
head is sought by the Boston Finance
It is understood that Welfare officials
fully concurred and agreed to extend
were unable to tell the Acting Mayor
of cooperation Commission in a communication foramount
maximum
the
at
the
eases
how one recipient, among
warded yesterday to Gov Ely, with the
required.
hand, was listed at an address that
recommendation that he send a special
"It appeared from the investigation
proved to be a shoe store and another
the Legislature for this
the recipient did not affix his ad- message to
was listed at what proved to be a drug- that
receiving aid purpose.
when
payroll
the
to
dress
more
the
among
store. These cases are
Seeking to abolish and then reorganthe paymaster and merely was
than a score that will be further from
Welfare Department, the
required to sign his name. It Was ize the
that this
investigated.
that it was essential, in order Finance Commission charges
Acting Mayor McGrath called atten- agreed
is impervious to criticism
nt
departme
of an
permit
to
and
fraud
prevent
to
Welfare
the
tion to the claim that
e and speedy checkup, that and that it has failed to reflect imDepartment had on record several immediat
be required to affix his proved business, conditions because its
thousand more recipients than were re- the recipient
signing the payroll. expenditures have mounted instead of
corded with the city Statistics Depart- address when
was made some decreased.
dation
recommen
This
would
this
that
told
was
ment, and he
This is the psychological time for
e ago by Acting Mayor McGrath
be shortly remedied by a system hoisthat if the present address the reorganization of the department, ,
ts process by which seven copies of who Insists
the communication says, because "in
one investigation after another, every
public board of official eed every
private organization that has looked
into its workings have condemned its
type of organization and have registered public demand for an organize.
tion along modern lines to bring the
department work out of the existing
labyrinth of doubt and inefficiency".

wan feat than
the desired information on 21 of the
when
because
question
40 cases in
the meeting ended last night, Acting
Mayor McGrath said there would be
a further conference of those at yesterday's meeting some time next
week. Then he would receive reports
on the recommendations made at the
conference and also hear additional
reports on further investigation to be
made by the Law Department on
cases hanging the at the close of
the session.
Acting Mayor McGrath said that
ell agreed the conference disclosed
the need of certain changes in the
present methods of heeping records
by the Welfare Department and he
added that he was assured of full
cooperation by welfare officials present, who said they would put the
recommendations before the full board
of overseers at once. It was also
agreed that, persons receiving city aid
hereafter will have to sign names
and addresses every time they receive payments.

VitaX
come 41, sue CULIAWWW0

each card will be mace, one or which
will go to the city Statistics Department to be used as a central index.
There seemed to be no explanation
Why welfare visitors have been unable
to contact certain recipients regularly
and thereby protect the taxpayers from
the possibility of fraud.

'FIN COM' ASKS SINGLE HEAD
FOR WELFARE DEPARTMENT

it\Ia

•

•
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iigation from which Corpciration Conn- 'frequenter ow ausayscitosna os lass Itnellatis
scl silverman end the law department iated tones, "because reporters are Outside the room," these admissions were
will be excluded.
made by welters officials:
Recipients of aid, who are receiving
NAMES TWICE ON LIST
alcGrath's immediate objective, it more than the supposed maximum of
per week, are accorded such treatwas said last night, is to ascertain why $15
ment "because they work ntore days in,
the names of 78 recipinfts of aid ap- Aber city departments."
"Lsn't that discrimination?" McGrath
pear twice on the official list submitted
tho utrno
obtaining
ing any answer.
by the welfare department, to the sta- . Inquiredrewtiofu
ish he statistics detistics department.
. partment with a complete list of reMcGrath expressed satisfaction that cipients later than the final wee.' lass
predictions that he was Intended to be November was attributed to lack of
the victim of a plot to thwart his pur- personnel which has been overcome bY
the installation of a machine with
pose to expose the welfare department which
it is hoped to keel- the lista up
Were based on fact.
to date.
No challenge was made to the regisDevelopments in the welfare sane'tion which Acting Mayor McGrath is trars of voters about the listing of more
than 1000 recipients who are considered
determined to expose, regardless of the so illiterate that they cannot sign
their
time and effort rey tired, occurred in names.
Among the cases which tin welfare
rapid succession yesterday.
In the forenoon the finance commis- rcaresentatives admitted they cc ild not
explain were instanc s where letter carsion, basing its action on the fact that riers, owners of Teaidential property and
t of the exwelfare disbursements during the sec- neighbors, all were igt
ond quarter of the year have exceeded is'ience of persons at listed sddresses:
.)y $300,000 similar costs In January, cases of two recipients listed to a drug
February and March, appealed to Gov. store and a shoe store: csies in which
to ask the Legislature in a special visitors have filed no reports bu naynessage to replace the unsalaried board ments have been continued. mod the
)f overseers with single salaried com- ; case of a woman, suing the city, who receives aid, and who sets forth in her penissioner of welfare.
'rhe commission, reiteratiag a pro- talon for damages that she earns $35
iosal twice rejected by the Legislature weekly as a nurse.
secause of lobbying tactics by salaried ,
FLAGR NT CASES
fficials of the welfare department, l
Acting Mayor McGrath is said to
tressed in the communication to the I
lovernor, the fact that officials of the have held for investigation by nimself
epartment have been impervious to the most flagrant eases .' suspected
11 constructive criticism based on the fraud which have been di.. jeered.
esults of many investigations which plans to send registered letters to 100C,
,ave shown the urgent need ci the in- persons who are listed from specinc.
regular recipients of aid
roduction of a new system of ad- addresses as
and whose worthiness has been quesnintstration.
tioned.
During the wrangle which extended
McGrath expressed no sympathy at
from 3 until 8 o'clock. before Corporaconference with the obvious an
the
Counsel Silverman dictated a! tempts of city officials
to soft-pedal the
itatement, which Acting Mayor Mc- inquiry into the management
of the
3rath would not accept until changes welfare department.
:a his liking were made. Budget ComCity Auditor Carven expressed feel
missioner Charles J. Fox, an overseer,. that "we will not receive any share ol
expressed resentment at the Investigat- the funds contributed by the federa.
ing tactics of McGrath, Silverman and government to .the relief or. victims of
City Auditor Carven and left the unemployment.'
mayor's office with a declaration that
A statement, dictated by Silverman,
Ale will soon submit his resignation as was suomttted to Acting mayor McGrath for his final approval. It conIan overseer.
He was followed by Chairman Simon tained an admission of the need of
the single cbange in welfare admintsE. Hecht of the overseer:.
The outcome of the conference was tration which he demanded and made
lin close accord with the forecast of reference to the arrangement for an!observers who claimed to be cognizant other conference next week.
Amplification of the statement was
of the "deal" which had been concocted to block Acting Msvor McGrath. °emended by McGrath who finally
A prediction Monday that the offi- penned to the statement which read:
A further conference will be held next
cials of the "elfare department. from
whom the list of 39 cases was to be week concerning the recommendations
'withheld until yr -terday noon, h)ci been perein °resented" these words: "and to
in possession of the list since Satsrcley, receive 'ports from the law department o several, cases which this dewas demonstrated to acting Mayor Mc- partmes_
is to further investigate."
G:ath in such a convisaing manner
The statement set forth that "many
that he was reported to nave become
cases
were fully investigated and reesraged.
arted
' The ease with which welfrre officials ment linos., and the welfare departwas called upon to make ex"explained" 20 cases, about which parplanations
ticularly suspicious reports had been apparent of many discrepancies and
tiled by investigators of the law de- corded by irregularities which were rethe investigators" and eonpartment. finally inspire' Director
tined
James P. Belle of the statistKs depart- cials that welfare department offiment to inquire when a certain case none "satisfied the acting mayor that
of the cases investigated disclosed
was investigated by the welfare depart- fraud."
, men:,
It,
was
conceded that the conference
! "Yesterday morning." was the answer;
disclosed the necessity for "certain
changes
in the present method
MeGRATH ASTONISHED
of
keeping records by the welfare depart"That's sufficient for me," McGratt ment and in such changes the officials
Is reported to have fairly shouted, indi- of the department fully concurred and
cating his astonishment that the wel- agreed to extend the maximum amount
fare epartmeet could have known of of co-operation required."
Announcement was made of the
U.e case Monday when the information
was, by agreement. intended to be pro-. adoption of MeOrath's demand for the
proper signatu e and correct address of
tecied until yesterday,
During pe_squabblingt punctuated; every recipiet r. Thls plan, it was conceued, will eliminate
fraud.

I RHO NO FRAUD
IN WELFARE AID
!Acting Mayor Discusses
Cases With Officials
Some Laxity in Methods and
Records Disclosed
Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath held
his much-talked-of conference at city
Hall yesterday with certain officials
of
the Public Welfare Department
and
other city attaches, and, after a five..
hour session, all present in a
statement agreed that, of the 19 out
of
40 cases discussed and closed
at the
conference, none disclosed fraud.
The conference was a closed-door
affair, those participating
explaining
that this was necessary because
the
names and addresses of pei
is receiving public aid ware er- le
:cussed.
Present were A,;in; .ayor McGrath,
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman,
City Auditor Rupert S. Carven, James
P. Balfe and Edward F. O'Dowd of
the city statistics department, on one
side, and Simon E. Hecht, chairman
of the Overseers o- Public Welfare;
Walter V. McCarthy, secretary of the
board; Budget Commissioner Charley
J. Fox, also an overseer, and Daniel
A. Murphy, accountant of the overseers, on the other aide.
Chairman Hecht departed from the
conference room at about 6:30, more
than an hour before the conference
was declared closed by the Acting
Mayor, who presided. Chairmen
Hecht
appeared in good spirits when he I
emerged from the room, although it
was known that he engaged in several 1
!
heated clashes with Corporation Counsel Silverman during the progress
of
the meeting. The Acting Mayor's
voace
was also raised to a. loud pitch
on
several occasions as he demanded from
the welfare offirials some hit of informntion he believed essential regarding alleged suspicious cases.

Dispose of 19 Cases
The conference had at his disposal
40 cases of persons receiving publie
aid which were regarded as suspicious after an investigation by constables employed by the corporation
counsel.
Of the 40 cases the conference had
Itinally disposed of only 19 when
'Acting Mayor McGrath closed the
meeting shortly before 8 o'clock last
night because of lack of certain
available information to continue.
These 40 cases were those sent to
Chairman wacht yesterday noon a
few hours beicre the conference was
scheduled to beg.n with the request
that he appear before the Acting
Mayor with the nee, an:w ,.cords to
disprove the claims of irregularities
aised by the la. -stigators of Counsel
Silverman.
It woufa Imam that-Kr liacibt angat I

z

CHAIRMAN OF VVELFARE BOARD

BOARD

I

I

AGREES
RELF

CASES RIGHTLY
Will Show Correct Name
And Address of Actual
Beneficiary
i NO EXPLANATIONS
IN MANY INSTANCES
Officials Admit Ignorance
Of Fact Many 'Illiterates'
Are Voters

SIMON HECHT

Why Worry? Says Hecht,People Pay
The taxpayer's interest in the present administration of the welfare department now being
; ,vestigated by Acting Mayor McGrath does not
stand high with Simon Hecht, chairman of the
board of public welfare.
During the course of yesterday's hearing between McGrath and members of the welfare department Hecht addressed the meeting as follows:
"Why sbould you men be finding fault? After
ill it is the taxpayer who pays the bill."
"Then you think that we shouldn,'t protect the
taxpayer?" cut in Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman.
"I didn't mean it that way," replied Hecht.
"I mean that the taxpayer is the one who is paying
and not the men gathered around this table."

By JAMES GOGGIN
Officials of the public welfare,
department, informed in advance of 39 cases of suspected
fraudulent and unworthy recipients of public aid, failed at a
five-hour conference yesterday
to disprove the contention of
Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath
that 19 . of the cases are flagrantly irregular.
Welfare officials admitted
that they had no explanations
to offer in specific cases; that
they were unaware that persons listed as illiterate were
registered Boston voters, and
that changes in the system
of departmental administration
were urgently necessary. They
agreed, without objection, to
the only demand made by McGrath.
He insisted that henceforth
every recipient of any form of
aid shall, before obtaining
money, sign the proper name
and the correct address on the
form card, denoting that payment has been made. McGrath's purpose is to make possible an immediate and easy
check of every recipient.
Following the breaking up of the
conference, to be renewed next week,
after the 19 specific cases and many
investivited, 14cGrath
are
°fliers
invealaunched a new and Mclapepdent
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WELFARE PROBE
BARES NO FRAUD
Stricter Check on All Cases in Future
Agreed Upon by City Aid
Officials at Conference

Must Affix Address Hereafter
'It appeared from the investigation
that the recipient did not affix his address to the payroll when receiving aid
from the paymaster and merely was
ttired to sign his name. It Was
e- reed that it was essential, In order
to prevent fraud, and to permit of an
immediatb and speedy checkup, that the
recipient he required to affix his address
when signing the payroll.
"This recommendation was made some
time ago by Acting Mayor McGrath
who Insists that if the present address
In each case is affixed to the payroll '
upon the receipt of aid, po.sibility of
fraud will be eliminated and the opportunity for an independent checkup will
be available.
"In several cases it was disclosed
that the name investigated was that of
a deceased persowand while the welter.,
department satisfactorily explained that
the actual recipient was alive and that
the name of the deceased person watt
carried on the stencil for the purpose' of
continuity of record, as is done by all
private charitable agencies, nevertheless It was recommended that to prevent possible confusion and complaint
that deceased persons were receiving
aid, that the stencils be changed in
each vase by affixing the word 'deceased' after the name of the deeeased
person and to add the name of the.
present recipient in the particular family.
"1 'ruse of the fact that it was Mseloscu that many persons who signed
the payroll with a cross were in fact
able to write their names it was agreed
that the department cause a very careful ehech.; .0 be made of these
cases.

cases took it to 7:1:; p. m., Without an
intermission. An additional half hour
was consumed In preparing a statement
for the press, concurred in by all parties.
Those In the conference Included the
yesterday
satisfied
Awing r Mayor acting
Mayor, Joseph McGrath, .who
Joseph McGrath that of the 37 cases presided: Corporation Counsel
Silverinvestigated and put up to them as man, City Auditor Rupert S. Carvell,
Chairman Hecht and Secretary Mcsuspicious, not one disclosed fraud. Carthy of the
welfare board: Charles
J. Fox, budget commissioner of the
city, and one of the welfare overseers;
CHANGE SYSTEM
James P. 13alfe, chairman of the statisThe welfare officials accomplished this tics
department. and
Edward
F.
with but two hours' notice of the sped O'Doved,. secre:ary, and Daniel A. Murtitle cases to be discussed, and in the phy, visitor and accquntant of the welcourse of a questioning by Corporation fare department.
Counsel Samuel Silverman which lasted
The conference apparently was
FL
peaceful one, although at times the
four hours.
r They agreed to some changes in the voices of Sibierman and Hecht *ere
lepartment's system of disbursing $12,- heard In spirited discussion.
Hecht
so0,0(1) annually to the city's needy, was the flrst to leave it, coming from
lowever. These include the procuring the meeting at 6:15 o'clock. He had no
af the signatures of the actual recip- statement, saying simply that a stateients of the money, and the recording ment would be given out by the acting
of their current addresses every time Mayor which was agreed to by everybody. He was unruffled and in apparfunds are paid out.
This means that an adequate check ent good spirits. Fox and Carven went' Whole Ground Covered by 37 Cues
on the distribution of welfare aid call home shortly afterwards, to be followed
''This statement ls fully CO0C1.11TP(1
in
he had from now, and this rept esented by O'Dowd and Balfe.
by the acting Mayor, te officiaii of the
the gaining of Acting Mayor McGrath's
Overseers , f the Public Welf„re,
who
Text of Statement
first objective, he said. He claimed
were pre:. nt, the city auditor, the
cornot so much that there has been fraud
-tie the r tatistics deThe statement which came out of the poration
In the paying out and receiving of long conference, which had the
careful partment.
'money, as that there existed no real attention of all concerned
"A further conference will be held
before it was
means for a quick and proper check on issued, was not amplified by any
of the next week concerning the recommendathe disbursing of the millions of dollars participants in the meeting.
tions
herein ve.,ented, and to receive
No one
In welfare work.
had anything further to say, they further reports from the law departThe clean bill given the welfare ooard said.
ment of several cases which this de,after yesterday's long tamference in the
"As a result of persistent rumors that partment is to further investigate."
Mayor's office, followed 'announcement fraud Was prevalent in the Public
The 17 cases put up to welfare
Welofficials
by the RJsion Finance. Commission, fare Department," the statement said, yesterday covered the whole ground
of
headed by Frank A. Goodwin, that It "Acting Mayor McGrath called upon the alleged fraud possibilities. Fo •
most of
had called upon Governor Ely for a corporation counsel and the statistiea them the Welfare Department had exspecial message to the Massachusetts departmen
t $o .g-rate wttb, hkra in planations which sett. tied the acting
Legislature, seeking a law to centralize
oetermining wnetner !Merl rumors had Mayor. On some of them the welfare
authority in the welfare department
board will look further and report
airy 'undatton iii fail.
back
undhr a single executive.
next week. Some cases they were
un"Necessity for Changes"
The Finance Commission repeated its
able to explain at all yesterday,
but
words of 1911, In which It declared that
'titer a series of conferences with convinced McGrath that there Was 110
fraud involved.
it had found no dishonesty on the part the city auditor, ;!••• city
clerk, the
Cases of registered voters, w ho can
of Boston welfare employees, but that ichairman of the statistics dephrtmen
t read
the system was "wide open for fraud and the corporation counsel
and write, signing with all ‘X
was
it
dishonesty
,
."
and
agreed
that such
records as I he brought no satisfactory explanation,
and
welfare officials were at a loss to
statistics department had
available
Another Conference Next Week
concerning the
welfare department explain some of them, but they were
Another conference between welfare cases,
able
to show that the money went to
and which on their face appeared
officials and the acting Mayor, the cot.- suspicious, be investigat
ed by investi- the right places.
poration counsel and the city auditor, gators
There were cases in which persons
of the law department.
will be held next week regarding the
"Niftily Cases were fully investigated Were unknown at the addresses given.
recommendations for changes in the
and reported upon and thc welfare There was one ,itsr. where a tei•ipient
welfare records and to receive more re- department was called upon
welfare aid had pot lived at the
to make
address giVPII for 14 years, an
ports from the city law department on explanations of many discrepancies
titers
and
NA
as
stiVeral eases it has to Investigate fur- apparent
110 welfare visitor's re,iort 5
M
irregularities
which
were
ther.
lecorited by the investigators. After A ,•ase at all. Men A nd W010a11 were being
Yesterday's meeting Was 000 of the lengthy e.nferem e this day held
aided at other than their recorded adthe resses.
longest of Its kind. It began at :lilt welfare department officials satisfied
n- sm, and the actual consideration of Chairman

Simon E. Hecht and
Secretary Walter V. McCarthy of the
Boston Public Welfare Department

TO

•

the acting Mayor that none of the
cases investigated disclosed fraud.
"The conference, however, did disclose the necessity for certain changes
in the present methods of keeping
records by the welfare department and
In which changes the officials of the
welfare department, fully coneuered and
agreed to extend the maximum amount
of co-operation required.

f
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FIN COM TURNS ITS
GUNS ON WELFARE DEPT
Requests Goy Ely to Ask Legislature to Centralim
Authority Under Single Head
Within a few hours of the time that
Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath was to
confer with officiate of the Public Welfare Department at City Hall regarding Alleged deficiencies in that department, the Boston Finance Commission
this afternoon sent to Gov Ely a communication recommending that he send
a special message to the Legislature
calling for the passage of Ft bill which
will centralize authority in the Public
Welfare Department under a single
efficient head.
The Finance Commission would abolish and then reorganize the Welfare
Department; it charge, that the Wet.
fare Department is impsevious to criticism, and has failed to reflect improved business conditions in that the
expenditures of the department have
mounted instead of aeciessed.
The Finance Commiszioe•s communication follows:
"The Finance Commission believes
the recent renewal of charges of
Inefficiency in the present organization in the Public Welfare Department of the city of Boston makes
this the psychological time to ret•
omrnend again to Your Excellency and
to the members of the Legislature the
enactment of legislation to authorize
the reorganization of this department.

•

1J3

as
for aid by the Welfare Department,
the following comparison shows:
1932
$2.795.iiT9
January. rebrilare end March . 2.440.297
April. Mtly and June
Total

1931
January. Fehrnary and Mach
April, May and June

$5.235.913
52.0211.450
3234.543

$0.161,023
Total
"It should be noted that the total
of
quarter
expenditures in the second
1932 were lower than in the first quarter of that year. In 1933, on the other
hand, the second quarter expenditures
were greater than the expenditures of
Furthermore, it
the first quarter.
should be noted that in both quartets
of 1933 the expenditures were in excess of the expenditures in the •orresponding quarters of 1932.

Urges Immediate Action
"The Finance Commission is attaching to this letter copies of reports
made in the last three years to Mayor
Curley, to the City Council, and to the
Legislative Committee on Cities, all
of which reveal the real conditions in
the Public Welfare Department. Every
subsequent investigation has emphasized and corroborated the findings of
the first one, but little has been done
to improve the situation.
"The commission desires also to 'all
to the Attention of Yrnir Excellency
that the Chamber of Commerce has indorsed the Finance Commission's efforts to obtain this reorganization ny
Meter% to In
appearances before the Legislatures of
"From *12,000.000 to 515,000,000 per 1912 and 1933. The reorganization nee
year oi taxpayers' money is being also been favored in editorials by the
(issue Sept 23, '32)
spent by this department now; up- Boston Transcript
And the Boston Herald (Issue Oct 18,
wards of 100,000 inhabitants of the '32), copies of which are also attached.
Commiscity are supposed to be depending
"Following the Finance
for Existence on the doles given by elon'a recommendations submitted byl
Mayor Curley, a bill to authorize reorits employes; and yet in one inves- ganization of the Welfare Department
tigation after another, every public received a favorable report from the
board or official and every private or- Committee on Cities in 1932, hut was
ganieetion as well that hasl ooked defeated in the House.
Several bills providing for a reorinto its workings, have condemned its ganization were heard by the Committepe of organization and have reg- tee on Cities this year, hut decisive
isteied public demand for an organi- action was deferred until the charter
zation along modern lines to bring study authorized by Senate Resolve 383
the department work out of the exist- makes recommendation on it. To wait
ing labyrinth of doubt and Inefficiency. for this means that another year will
The department is apparently im- have passed before the needed reorpervious to all such criticism. It con- ganization Call start; that another
tinues to operate along its accustomed 000,000 to 515.000.000 will have been
lines and failed this year, as it has passed out by an organization whose
failed in every year since 1929. to re- administration hem lost every vestige
flect the changes in the condition in at public confidence.
"The Finance Commission, therethe ray caused by the various stages
of the current depreFoion. For instance, fore, recommends that Your Excelalthough each day brings new evidence lency send a special message to the
of improvement in business conditions Legislature calling for the passage of
generally, with a consequent drop in a bill which will centralize authority
tinemployment figures, improvement is in this department under a single Olnet yet apparent in ties expenditures den`, executive."

i
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TO BALK AP
UNFAIR RISE
Wallace Will 13,otect
Consumers; Fixes
Jump Under 2c. 4
Washington, .Ink I (AP) • Sacretaly Wallace telegraphed today to
mayor of 49 cities in 25 states announcing that ths government will
use ita full powers if necessary to
prevent "unwarranted Increases in
bread prices."
He has received protests on "unbread
reasonable increases" in
prices in connection with the protax levy of 30 cents a
cessing
bushel on wheat which went into !
effect Sunday.
His message said:
"The Department of Agriculture is receiving complaints of
unreasonable increases in bread
prices In your territory.
'The department disapproves
of increases In consumers' bread
costs in excess of the amount
involved in market commodity
price increases plus the processing tax.
"In the case of bread a speelal
vigilance in consumers' interests Is iniperatIve.
"This is no time for pyramid•e.
"Placing unwarranted herdens
thte consumer should not be
olerated.
•neral is he"The AAttorney-G,
ing i•tformed of complaints. Gov
ernmental powers will he used If
neceusary."
The cities Induct^
Frederick Clemson Howe, who
heads a section in the farm ad'''Istration to protect the interests of consumers, said it was "obvious that dealers in many cities
are taking advantage of the government's efforts to rake commodity prices and ice endeavoring to
exploit, the consumer without corresponding gains to the farmer or
the worker."
Wallace has estimated the pro-,
ceasing tax, if reflected directly in
the cost of a pound loaf of bread,
should not increase Its price more
than one-half cent.
The increase in prices of wheat
an dother ingredients of bread
from May up to last Saturday Mollify an increase of "ft little ()VI T
a half cent," he said in taking
the position that increases were
unreasonable where they exceed
from one and one -eighth to one
and one-fourth caota oar loaf.

,
SPURRED TO ACT
IN

•

cognizance of Chairman eleettiveastaitet
mcnt, and without an explanatory
eIetement of any character from Chairman Goodwin, it was learned that the
decision was reached to impress on the
taxpayers that their interests will be
amply and fully protected by the finice cetiiinteelere
Actiag MaYror McGrath declined to Bill Filed to Terminate Measmake any comment other than to admit
ures Effective Through 1934
that he had. visited the statistics de—
partment and that he had met Goodwin and Cunniff.
Salary reduction measures affecting
' The unexpected development, follAv- state, county and city of Boston eming closely the appeal of the commis- ployes would cease to operate after Aug.
31 of this year. under the terms of a
Siell to Gov. Ely to recommend immebill filed in the Legislature yesterday
diate legislation abolishing the board of by Representatives Alexander F. Sullioverseers of public welfare and estab- van of East Reston and Daniel J. O'lishing a single commissioner to man- Connell of Roxbury.
The bill will he given a hearing by
age the department, forecasts the most the rules committee this afternoon on
intensive inquiry into welfare matters the question of admittance for formal
consideration by the Legislature. Salary
which has ever been made.
employes
.The commission will make the in- cuts for state officials and
went into effect April 1 and are
vestigation without the aid of the city scheduled to continue to Nov. 30, 1934:
law department or any branch of the except that in the case of 1errialars
municipal government except the statis- the reductions are effective throughout
this year and next. County pay cuts,
tics department. Records there about 'except in Suffolk, went into effect for
welfare recipients will be used as the a similar period, while those in Boston
basis of the initial phase of the in- and Suffolk county officials and employes, under the provisions of an act
quiry.
passed
By JAMES GOGGIN
Among the matters which the com- throughlate this spring, would continue
this year at least, and in the
A sweepine investigation of the pub- mission will investigate is the declaralic, welfare department was ordered sud- tion of McGrath that there has been discretion of the mayor to be elected tn
the fall could be continued through next
denly by the finance commission yesyear if deemed necessary.
=b1tIOnigicoiPlenIts,th:nc141.1atteigdio
sf
In filing the hill. Representatives
terday afternoon, and within two hours elltlai lnc
coverv that there are upwards of 2000 Sullivan and O'Connell
declared, "We
assumed the character of the most
believe the Legislature made a serious
searching inquiry ever made into the
mistake when it voted to cut salaries
administration of a municipal departof state, county and Boston employee.
"In the last few weeks many of the
ment.
country's most prominent industries
Every investigational resource of the
have increased wages, and yet state,
commirsion was hastily mobilized for a
county and Boston employes are sufcomplete probe of recipients of every
fering under the salary slash, although
prices of the necessaries of life are on
form of public aid, as well as the Justhe increase."
tification for every item of expenditure
Involved in the monthly welfare costs
of more than $1,000.000.
Chairman Frank A Goodwin ordered
the investigation after a conference
lasting two hours in the office of the
municipal statistics department. The
participants were Acting Mayor Joseph
McGrath. Secretary Robert E. Cunriff
of the commisrion. who was reported
to be the active director of the inquiry,
"Fireworks" Say, let me tell
Director James P. Bette and Maj. Edwill give Pres. Roosevelt the best
you.
Two weeks from today
ward F. O'Dowd of the statistics dewishes. He wilt receive that. 'imfireworks
will
more
there
here
be
partment.
portant federal assignment' and
at City Hall than on a half dozSPURRED TO ACTION
return to Boston
en Fourths of July."
The commission was spurred to quick
The spokesman for Mayor Cur"July 21—Mayor Curley will an- '
action by the publication of the state- ley's Corridor Cabinet, that eel le - ',ounce his resignation and pick
ment of Chairman Simon E. Hecht of ordinary galaxy of unofficial d- the man he wants to succeed him.
visers who labor not, bitt do a lot That Mal, Will he one
the overseers of public welfare at the
Curley likes
of spinning, whispered :his toforpersonally. hut Whose best friends
conference in the mayor's office Tuesmation to the only accredite I mem- are Curley's enemies.
However.'
day which was conridered to be a virber of the press t dee,
.
polities are polities.
tual exelfision of the taxpayers from
"Mayor Cnrley, who has been
"July 28—Curley's spier' on Wal
interest in the administration of the
touring Europe for the past
CHIMP plenty of firewow
BUIL
month, sails for home next Wedwelfare department.
he will slip quietly mit of the
nesday.
will
He
arrive
In
New
ptt ttire and leave rival eano: dates
Hecht asked Acting Mayor McGrath.
York on July 26. What will he
hatt!ing among themselves."
Corporation Counsel Silverman and Cite
do then':
Would eoti like to
At the next meeting of the CorAuditor Cerven, who were questioning
know!"
ridor Cabinet, the spokesman said,.
welfare officials about specific recipiBorrowing a cigarette -- and a
"We will probably name Boamatch—the
spokesman °Milked ton's next mayor."
ents of aid, why they were troubling
Mayor Curley's program as decided
themselves about management of the
Borrowing another eiearette, the
upon today by the Corridor Cate, et, spokesmen vanished down
department.
a hall"July 20—Mayor Curley will ar- way where a group was
"Why should you men be finding
rive In New "fork. Go Immedi- around what might nave bee
fault? After all it Is the taxpayer who
ately to Waratington. where he bottlo.
pays the bill," he sail.
' The finance commission took. quick

WOUM END Si6RY
CUTS HERE AUG.31

FOR TAXPAYERS
BY HECHT JIBE

Goodwin Gets Machinery in
Motion for Most Thorough
Inquiry

M'GRATH ASSISTS
AT CONFERENCE

Investigation to Be Independent of...City Law
Department

f

C.

Curley Fireworks July 28
Forecast at City Hall

•
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WELFARE STUDY
BY COODWIN

d InvestiFin Corn Hea
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gates "Suspiciou

r

ist b

By this action the commission eon- ,
ststently follows up its previous report , Recalls 1931 Critiviem
to the effect that the present organiza'The condition
or
tion of the welfare department is archaic of long standing. After an iov-stigatiel
and makes it possible for tread.
;lint ilttmt31E,ept,
hjlet:Finance Commission state'
When Acting Mayor McGrath opened
his conference he was prepared to preachz
The Fitlarlee Cmomisshin cannot
twenty specific cases of welfare aid,
condemn
o strongly the system
which, he insists, require explanation, in
ondcrr whi.,It ihe grunts have been
connection with his intended plans to
mat', The widest latitude is left to
vieiter, clerk and official alike, and
hive "fakers" from the welfare list,
tamest anything is possible under
he. same time recognizing that it is
the
system. The Pinence Commis'Cud-given duty to provide Properly ;or
sion can only
.
that in the limited
poor."
time it has had to make this Investila
While the finance commission's surprise
gation, and with the limited finances
• y-wal of its recommendation tals
to” it, the cormolssion's investigators
Ilight away from the acting mayor
have nut found dishonesty on the
conference for the moment. the McGrath
part of the employees, but have
move. meanwhile, may result in at ,cast
found a system' wide open for fraud
an i ,
diate change of the existing
and dishonesty.
•I hat a quick check-up of the v.-el.
'Regarding the financial accounting
intents may he made soon tit e:
mmediate Action
the same report stated:
their money aid.
I], this connection Meting')
A proper cheYk-up
is expected
N4,/
insist that, in the future, when
therefore, is a Very difficult oroPosithe
..at recipients draw their money from the
tion and the blame for it must be
city, they shall be obliged to sign the
placed at the dour of the overseers.
,eroll in City Anditur Carven's office
because repeatedly for several 3-ears
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the nubile accountant. sent in annu...lresses. By this means investigat'irs
ally by the city auditor to examine
in the office of the city law departme
the books, has called the attentien or
nt
can at once make a cheek-up to tettee
the board to the condition of itS
any possible fraudulent beneficiaries.
tinancira records without avail.
"The Finance Commission is attaching
to this letter copies of reports made In
"Psychological Time"
the last three years to Mayor Curley, to
In a surprise move today the Boston; "The finance commission believes." the City Council and to the Legislative
iFinance Commission called upon Gover-I says the letter te Governor Ely, "the Committee on Citie,3, all of which reveal
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,
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the
Boston
Transcript
given by its employees; and yet tiss
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for a study of the city charter.
in one investigation Mter another, every
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atPublic
The commission charges that the welheard or official and every private tached.
fare department has failed •'to reflect organization as well, that has looked into
its workings, have cendemned its type Urges Special!
Message
changes in the condition of the city" and of organization and have
registered pub"Following the Finance Commiesion's
calls it an organization "whose adminis- II ely demand for an organization along
recommendations submitted by Mn you'
tration has lost every vestige of
public modern lines to bring the department Curley, a hill to authorize
work out (If the existing labyrinth of
confidence."
reorganization
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..
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economic conditions.
1933 on the ()thee hand,
The commission points out that the that Year.
present agitation warrants the carrying fee second quarter expenditures were
expenditures of the
tiele
feniee
the
out of their appeal and that nothing
n!!:•thet•more. it should bi
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I th ,,
h quarters of 1933 Ile
tion of the legislative committee of cities
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that consideration of all bills hearing on
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in eeessible,dele.Y4or mere than a year.
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New Check-Up
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RECORDS OF FIN. COM,OPENS FIN. , READY
DOLE ASKED PROBE or 75 FOR HEARING
BY M'GRATH DOLE GEES ON.1.-ELFIR
VS 1 I I

Acting Mayor Surpris-
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several

Instances of
Laxity R„Dorted

Over the Inquiry as It

es Officials of Welfare Dept. in Probe

Li

Rpnches DPCICHOCk

Uncovered

The Boston Finance Commission,
taking the lead in investigation of
public welfare irregularities, today
began investigation of 75 welfare
recipients, who are viewed as suspicious characters.
Two investigators were assigned
by Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of
the commission to seek these individuals and expose their true
status.
The Finance Commission tool:
over the Investigation when it had
drifted into what appeared to be
an inclusive state under the leadership of acting Mayor McGrath.
The 75 cases were provided by
, James P. Balfe, director of the statistics division, to Chairman Goodwin.
Interest centered today on a
charge that a large number of persons are receiving in excess of the
supposed maximum weekly al:owance of $15.
Charges of discrimination in
favor of friends of public officials
were also said to be listed for
scrutiny by the Finance Commission investigators.
The second inves:Igation got n4 der way shortly after Acting
Mayor Joseph McGrath had expressed himself as satisfied that
no fraud existed, but that his
probe would contin.ic

In a surprise move giving overseers of the public welfare less
than two hours to prepare their
defense, Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath today called for the welfare
department records of 40 suspicious
cases.
I Chairman Simon Necht was ordered by Corp. Counsel Silverman
to produce the complete records
of these cases at the City Hall
showdown conference on charges
of laxity and fraud in the distribution of $12,000,000 annually by the
idepartment.
The 40 cases, picked at random.
Were secretly investigated by the
I law department and found to contain irregularities which Hecht
will be called upon to explain,
Silverman said.
The welfare officials had been
given no previous notice as to
specific cases on which McGrath's
.
charges have been based.
It was made plain that the 40
particular cases chosen were not
by any means the sole bast sof the
investigation launched by the acting mayor, but that they represemed the "most suspicious" of those
!secretly inquired into.
Chairman Hecht, Silverman, City
Auditor Carven, City Clerk Doyle
and Secretary Walter V. McCarthy
of the welfare department were
the officials gathered with McGrath for the conference.
Why 100 aid recipients described
as too illiterate to sign their names,
are on the voting list and why
the welfare department has failed
Early this afternoon.11, w
to furnish complete relords of the
1
statistics department are questions fore the conference s
!
Hecht will be called upon to ans- !Acting Mayor Joseph 2:]
I I. of ihe Public
I
wer.
•
e.rning alleged irr,
—millet of welfare
--unserSamuel Silverman
chairman of the
the names of fort y
, city aid who a-re alleg,'d hy in1 ,A.8 under Silverman to be sus-
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i A finance commission h ear i ng, as
t result of that body's probe of a
lumber of welfare cases, appeared
ikely today following reports the
tommission's investigators had un:overed several 1.-:stances of laxity
Lnd irregularity in aid cases.
! It was reported that the commisdon's investigators, who worked in
ferious sections of the city, were
unable to locate various persons,
named as aid recipients in the
records turned over to them by the
statistics department. The persons
:.tould not be found at the. addresses
given, it was said.
Rumors were free today that the
commission might make use of its
judicial powers and place certain
persons, including welfare department e:nployes, under oath in order
to straighten out puzzling features
of the probe. They may be questioned on the conduct of the department 1151 well as certain phases
of a number of cases under in.
vestigation.
A total of 75 cases of "doubtful"
recipients was sent to Chairman
Frank Goodwin by acting Mayo,
McGrath. It is believed the McGrath probe and the secret inves'
tigation of the commission, which
has been under way for sonic
months, will be merged and will gc
ahead at fall speed.
, Meanwhile, it was learned that
ino records of aid recipients since
Jan. 1 ha-e been submitted fothr
city auditor by the welfare department. It was also learned the records for last November and De:
cernher were only recently turned
over to the, audttor.
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HECHT, ASSAILED,
DENIES ANY SLUR

WILL NOT ACT
ON LIGHTING

Speaks When Exchange
Asks His Removal

McGrath to Leave Matter
for Mayor to Handle

Welfare Department Inquiry
Speeded lip by Fin Corn
Simon M. Hecht, chairman of the
unpaid Board of Public Welfare of
the city of Boston, last night dented
that he said at a hearing before Actlug Mayor Joseph McGrath Wednesday that "after all, ii. le the taszeeyer
who pays the bill." He was quoted in
a Boston newspaper, not the Globe,
ae making this remark after he had
asked "Why ahauld you men be finding fault?''
"I absolutely did riot make the remarks attributed to me," raid Hecht.
Told that the Boston Real Estate
Exchange yesterday had written Acting Mayor McGrath that the remarks,
If mrreetly quoted, indicated an altitude so fundamentaily wrong that, irrespective whether there are irregulariUes or inefficiencies in the way city
welfare funds have been disbursed,
he eliould be immediately removed.
Hecht said
"I have always looked
out for the best interests of the taxpayers. Their best. interests have always guided my actions. I flatly deny
any cynical disregard for the intereste of the city."

•

These cards were taken from the tiles
of the Statistics Department at Boston
City Hell. and are duplicates of records furnished that departmeut Ly the
Welfare Department.
On Wednesday the Fin Corn took
over the task of making a doubie
check on the 39 cases that figured in
the investigation by Corporation Counael Silverman, under supervision of
Acting Mayor McGrath. Nineteen of
these cases were tabled at the conference last Tuesday at the Mayor's
office to be further investigated by attaches of both the city Law Department and the Public Welfare Department.
Yesterday
Corporation
Counsel Silverman said he was all
through investigating suspicious welfare cases for the present, at least.
Finance Commission investigator'
worked hard and late yesterday in
various sections of the city, it was reted, either locating or trying to locate numerous recipients of petit.;
aid earned, in the records of the city
Statistics Department. It was said
Unofficially that in several cases the
investigators were unable to locate, at
the addresses given, men and women
recipients of public aid recorded As
receiving weekly relief from the city
fund.. 'rhe campaign is said to have
uncovered lax methods in the keeping
of records, although records were believed to he complete and correct
up
to June 1.

Hearings May Be Held

It vi-ns rumored last night. that. It
would rut be surprising it the Finance
Commission would make Use at its
judicial powers and place certain persons, including employes of the Public Welfare Department, under oath
in order to clear up puzzling phases of
the investigation as it tries to prove,
or disprove frequent charges of glar.1
ing irregularities in the disbursement)
of public relief money. Welfare Department employes may be quizzed on
their knowledge of the conduct of the
department and asked to explain certain phases of numerous cases.
The Finance Commission a few days
ago sent to Gov Joseph B. Ely the
suggestion that he call for legislation
Urges Change in Control
to reorganize the Boston Welfare DeIn addition to criticizing Mr Hecht, partment tinder a single paid head. InBoston
the
Real Estate Exchange, In stead of the present unpaid board.
Its letter signed by Pres Edwin 13.
It may be that the Fin Corn head is
Brooks, declared itself in favor of "an getting together what he would regard
Immediate change in the control" of as typical cases so that he would be
the city Welfare Department.
prepared to produce facts should Gov
"We have felt for a considerable Ely act on his suggestion and request
time," said the letter, "that the rapid' legislation.
growth of the business of the Welfare
Department had resulted In some Inefficiency and waste, wad that a considerable reorganization within the department was necessary.
"We now feel that an Immediate
change In the control of the department should be made in the Interest
not only of the taxpayers of Boston
but also of those justly entitled to
assistance from the city."
Meanwhile, there were indications
yesterday that the recent investigations of Acting Mayor McGrath into
alleged fraud in the Boston Welfare
Department had been merged with the
Investigation that the Boston Finance
Commission has been carrying on for
some months, but now with renewed
vigor. It Is likely that the two inVestigatione will now proceed as one.
under the direction of Frank A. Goodwin, the Fin Corn Chairman.

75 Cases Sent to Fin Corn
Early in the day Acting Mayor Mc
Grath sent to the Finance commisaion, at the request of Chairman
Goodwin, a batch of about 75 cases of
"dotabeful" rootpienta of nubile aid.
•

Acting Mayor McGrath yesterday announced that he would take on actioe
on the City Council's recent order asking him to provide $100,000 to restore
the Me street lights now turned off in
the residential districts ef the city.
McGrath said that he agreed that the
lights should be turned on again, as
such savings seemed in the nature of
false economy. But Mayor Curley will
be home :
L oa; hLt, •;:s.cnt Mh before the
City Council meets again (in three
weeks), and he thought it only right
to leave the matter so that the city's
chief exectrive could make his own
answer to the order.
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HAS CITY AID
RECIPIENTS' LIST

J

,

AVOID SLOWING
WELFARE WORK

Must $ign Own Name and Address
Acting Mayor McGrath has insisted
that the welfare officials keep lever
,agreement that recipients of money
sign their own name and give theft
address the day they accept the aid
The system was put into working
after.
It was learned unofficially this
order Wednesday morning, following
Secretary Walter V. McCarthy of the
noon that the Boston Finance Com- the Tuesday conference at the Mayor'*
public welfare department will confer
since
possession
its
office, but broke down within a lea
mission has had in
with Acting Mayor Joseph McGrath
yesterday the list of city welfare re- hours afterward because of the slow.
this 11101'11111K, on ways and mcrins of
cipients as of April 1, and that tire ness with which the payoff moved, due
procuring the current addresses of
welfare officials were today completing to the lack of paymasters.
recipients of city aid.
the list of recipients as of June
Acting Mayor McGrath was persist.
McCarthy said yesterday that the
which will also be forwarded to Chair- sot when he heard that the agreement
requirement of having each redolent
man Frank A. Goodwin as soon as It was not being kept and today nne
write his new address so slowed up
paymaster- was requiring that all re,
is completed. It was said that
the lines at paymasters' windows that
Welfare Department furnished the eipients sign their signature and cur.
congestion had resulted, which threatWhen Mayor Curley
Finance Commission with the April 1 rent address.
ened to disrupt the work. But if paylist yesterday within 10 minutes after arrives in Boston in the latter part of
masters could write the new addresses
this month the Welfare Departmen.
Chairman Goodwin requested it.
for the recipients, after the signing Of
Chairman Goodwin is said to have will request nine additional paymasters
the payroll by the recipients themselves,
'made the demand for a recent list of so that the plan suggested by Acting
and some more clerks could be procured,
aid recipients when it was discovered Mayor McGrath be put into working
there would be no obstacle in the way
that the city auditm had not received order in an effort to keep the record:
of the new procedure.
a so-called payroll list of public aid up to the minute.
The Acting Mayor said last night
It was learned today that the Bos.
recipients since the first of this year.i,
that he had no objection to paymasters
thee
that
was
furthei
Estate
ton
Exchange
explained
Real
officials
Welfare
or clerks writing the new addresses, but
list of recipients was not up to date checking on alleged remarks of Simm
he insists on the recipients' own signabecause el a tremendous number of E. Hecht, chairman of the Overseev
tures.
weekly disbursements, which has been of Welfare, at the private meeting el
ever-inmeasing in the last few years. certain welfare officials and city at.
It was explained that the Welfare taches with Acting Meyer McCrea
Department makes a draft on the city last Tuesday. Last night the Real Es.
for a stated amount of funds and that tate Exchange sent out a statement to
the city auditcr in the natural routine the effect that Chairman Hecht ehould
certifies whether the city has the be removed as a public offi-:al eesetuse
leaders calling on Gov Ely early this
money available. When the draft ia sf his attitude toward the eights of
week to ask him to send * special
certified the Welfare Department be- ;axpayers.
gins to make disbursements. It is
message to the Legislature, recommending primaries before the city elecsaid that there is no stated time in
tion.
which the Welfare Department is rethe
for
quired to make an accounting
accounting
this
but
funds expended,
Publicity Pleases Nichols
is eventually necessary and is subThe Democrats feel that even if Mr
mitted, although sometimes a few
Nichols obtained fitet place in a split
months behind. In the meantime the
pubdisburse
to
department continues
field of Democrats the second place
lic Rid because the city auditor .has
winner, who would then contest with
no reason to believe that there is anythe winner at the regular city electhing irregular.
tion, would have the ha, king of the
At. the same time that Ex-Mayor other Democratic candidates and he an
Malcolm E. Nichols was making an in- easy winner.
Acting Mayor Talks With Haifa
Gov Ely did not. re.. mtnend any
Acting Mayor aleGraOr was in conformal announcement of his candidacy
specific form of legisliCtc . He niersference this noon with James P. Belle,
for Mayor of Boston to succeed Mayor
Departly asked for a law permitt 7, a rundirector of the City Statistics
James M. Curley, as he arrived home off primary. A public heart. ; will be
silent which produced the suspicious
esteiheld by the Committee on V— ies Monfrom a trip to the West Indies
public aid cases that resulted in Actday, Gov Ely, at the insistent urgln, day morning at 11 o'clock. Similar
ing Mayor McGrath taking prompt
fraud,
requests for this legislation, in inaction to learn what bases of
of Boston Democrats, was sending a. dividual petitions, have been
defeated
if any, existed. Mr Balfe is said to
message to the Legislature seeking a year after year by the Legislature,
have supplied the Finance Commiselection.
but never before has it been sponsored I
run-off primary in the city
sion with the 75 cards that are now
being looked into by investigators for
The plain and undisguised motive for by the Governor.
The brief message read:
the Finance Commission.
the new election system, it is said, to
Since yesterday there has been a
"In order to promote better govto prevent ex-Mayor Nichols or any
checkup on the list of aid recipients
ernment in the city of Boston, /
other Republican from winning the
as of April 1 with the police Blaine
recommend the enactment of a law
taken the drat few days of April of
providing for a run-off primary for
Mayoralty prize from a large field cf
this year. Already as many as 50
the choice of a Mayor for the city
Democrats. The issue is expected tn
names appearing on the welfare lisf
of Boston. Unaer the present form
provoke a bitter battle in the Legislacannot. be founu on the police list of
of government a minority choice
men and women residents of the city
ture, where both branches are conof the people may become the
Id
absence
The
age.
of
over 20 years
Mayor of our largest city. This
trolled by Republicans.
the names does not indicate anything
The
should not be permitted.
It has been known for some time
in itself, for most of them are underevils resulting from the present
that Mr Nichols intended to seek arm
stood to be in the South End of the
form of Mayoralty elections are
city, where it is not uncommon for
-other term as Mayor and his antoo apparent to need elaboration."
the shifting population to move again
nouncement to reporters when the
Ex-Mayor Nichols, who looked ready
and again within a few weeks.
,
Canadian National steamship Lady for action after his month's ends.
It was said this noun that the
Hawkins docked at the Commonwealth with Mrs Nichols, appeared pleased
Finance Commission has not yet
"Stop
the
given
the
publie.'4
at
reached the stage in its investigation
Pier, South Boston, occasioned no sur- Nichols movement."
ta determine whether hearings on the
prise. As a matter of fact it has been
He eald he was deeply grateful to.
c,•tivitles of the Welfare Departmeni
Democratic city committee for th.
the "Stop Nichols" movement among the
eemmiteeted
re-.
_that
weeks
would be warranted. There is no quos.
publialty thee ..:eetattla
recent
in
Democrats
has gw.,,, ,.."..‘,.,..-.A.0 ....v.:......g.
tion that the Finance Commission wll:
Salted'in a delessatton of Democratic'
Ammon before the LUll eonamiesion all

Finance Commission Ie
Studying It

•

I persona who come to the attention of
their investigators as suspicious, anc
It Is also probable that several of the
Welfare Department visitors will be
requested by the Finance Commissioz
to explain their procedure in face of
ever-changing addresses of aid recip.
lents.

Paymasters Can Write Addresses of Recipients
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Inc auditing department has records
of disbursements for supplies, compen
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.sation of permanent employes of
expendiwelfare department and other
is bardivision
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public,
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TOTAL $6,987,000

STATE, CITY PAY CUT

Mounting Increase in Face
Of Better Times Puzzles
Officials

CARVEN HAS VAINLY
ASKED FOR RETURNS

Fin Cm Threatens to Call
For Halt on Approval'
Of Further Aid

WIGGRATH NOT TO ACT
UPON LIGHTING ORDER

Approves It, but Will Let
Curley Deal With Matter -
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members of the board.,
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In his
Actinic Mayor M,pGratb Indicated
Balbo. Last
communication to Generalrepresen
tative
week the Transcript's
Air
dew over Boston harbor in an Army
Corps plane with Captain Joseph A. Wilspot
son to determine the most feasible
the
on the expansive waterfront for
Captain • In its newest investigation into certain
quick landing of the armada.
Corps public welfare cases, which is being made
Wilson, being in charge of the Air
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request by Acting
detachment at Boston, was active in in upon a formal written h, the Boston Fiers
Mayor Joseph McGrat
plans for the Air Corps , maneuv
nce nance Commission will, as it bas done in
1931 and has had a wealth of experie
From his office in the City Hall in the movement of a large number of its previous inquiries, delve into the
g
examined to deterfollowin
time.
Mr. McGrath dispatched the
airplanes in the shortest possible shel- merits of each case
mine whether the recipients are entitled
Captain Wilson picked out the
message to General Balbo, timed so that
receiving. In the
body of water at Old Harbor, north to the dole they are ion ,has disclosed
it will be handed to him when he lands tered
most past, when the commiss
the
being
as
Bay,
ter
Dorches
of
aid to
at Chicago to complete the first forma- practical spot for such a landing. It was ithat any recipients had received
500 mili- !which they were not entitled It has cointion flight across the Atlantic Ocean at Old Harbor where more than
money
the
l tary planes passed in review over Boston age, the recipients to return
from Italy, to be one of the principa
Such procedure may be exduring the 1931 maneuvers. Since the to the city.
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arise.
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Century
similar
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Italian fleet carries such a large amount pected if
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General Italo Balbo, Commanding
markin
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mediate
Commanding Italian Air Armada
Inquiry definitely under way. The indimade ready at a moment's notice.
be some weeks
Chicago, Ill.
tion of the harbor police cations a.--e that it may
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inan
extends
results are set forth.i
The City of Boston
waterfront units has been as- before the complete ay of the welfare!
other
and
offifellow
your
and
receipt yesterd
vitation for you
sured in the event that Balbo decides to Upon .cr the week of April 1, last, the
cers to land here for luncheon on the
land at Boston. The entire force at the payroll ion at once forwarded it to the
first leg of your flight from New
commiss
co-oper
Italian consulate has offered to
York to Italy. Boston lies directly , ate. Commander Armando Armao, Rai- city's statistics department to obtain the
on path to Newfoundland and has I ian consul general at Boston, praised the police and other listing of the addresses
of the recipients whose cases the acting
marvelous landing facilities in one
efforts that are being made to bring the mayor has asked to be examined. The
of the best sheltered harboro on the
he would cothat
added
and
here
armada
faciling
commission also is awaiting a batch of
Atlantic seaboard. Refueli
operate. Silvio Vitale, Italian vice consul new cards bearing on about seventy-five
ties for arrnadt if necessary. Boston
the
about
stic
enthusia
equally
here, was
eases, with the data as of June 21, last.
awaits you. '
preparations.
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JOSEPH MCGRATH
In its decision to go into the merits
Boston
Acting Mayor of
'of the cases, the commission will satisfy
City Luncheon for BAN)
th- views of veteran city officials having
For several weeks members of the
In sending the, medsage to General to to with welfare disbursements. These
h said that ofitctals privately express themselves at
Boston Italian colony and local aviation Balbo, Acting Mayor McGrat
tentative plans would be made for a lunch- certain that no wholesale departmental
circles have striven to have the power- eon to the Italian fleet personnel. This fraud exists because of the numerous
ful transatlantic Savioa-Machetti sea- r luncheon, because of the necessity for checks against activities, including a
speeches comprehensive "internal" check as a
planes land here. The fact that General a speedy take-o, will be void of
and is to be quite informal. Such an safeguard against possible collusion beBalbo was held in Italy for several days informal reception, it was said, will ap- tween department employees and aid rehas reconciled the local enthusiasts to peai to General Balbo. It will carry very cipients.
be little expense to the city of Boston.
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,Opposed Fox Plan of Single, Full Time, Salaried Head
DID NOT WANT TO
BE RUBBER STAMP
Aliens Reported Getting
Welfare Aid and Remitting Oversea
By JAMES GOGG1N
Application of the plan of Charles J.
Fox, city budget commissioner, for complete reorganization of the public welfare department, ordered a year ago by
Mayor Curley, has been prevented bY
Simon Hecht, chairman of the board,
The Herald learned last night.
The Fox plan would place the department under the direction of a single
full-time and salaried head, as the
library, City Hospital and other city institutions are now operated. This proposal and others made by Fr- for the
introduction of modern accounting
methods and creation of .seven assistant
superintendents to direct the work of
field visitors, are held to be the remedy
for the administrative defects Of the
welfare department, under criticism
since the depression placed an enormous
number of recipients on the rolls.
The reorganization scheme was approved unanimously by the 10 overseers of the board aside from Fox, and
encountered only the objections of
Hecht., whose position is said to be that
he does not *ant to become a "rubber
stamp" for a single director.
Hecht has explained to the overseers
that he feels they should retain all
authority, and not delegate it to a single
director, despite the merit and widespread indorsement by many of the
scheme of making one person responsible for the conduct of the department,
with the approval of a board -f directors.
FIN COM CONTINUE:1 WORK
The finance commlaston, continued
yesterday to delve into suspicious cases
under the direction of the chairman,
Frank Cloodwia, who began the inquiry
at. the behe.it of Acting Mayor Joseph
McGrath.
The commission investigators have
found themselves again blocked by Liability too learn the correct*, sulcireasee
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of recipients, and are concentrating on
a modern syswelfare visitors whoae. actions equally pressing need of
Certain
business management. If we
are said to have been suspicious for a tem of
'continue to allow these welfare officials,
long period.
responsible apparently only to themAnother angle which 1: also the subselves, literally to throw away much of
ject of inquiry by the commission is the $1,000,000 which is disbursed monththe running down of the list of persons ly, we will continue to approach municiof alien birth who are suspected of pal bankruptcy.commission has insisted
"The finance
concealing facts about their financial for a long time that the welfare system
resources behind the screen of inability ,is wide open to fraud. Did any one
lever know of a system lending itself to
to 'speak English.
!fraud which was not taken advantage
Councilman Clement A. Norton sup- of? Conditions in welfare have been
Iported this suspicion yesterday in a rotten for years. Why not admit the
attempt to
statement asserting that foreign-speak- facts and not continue to
deceive the taxpayers?"
ing residents of Hyde Park, drawing
An interesting comment on welfare
welfare aid were able not only to pro- recipients. disproving tjie statements
reitvide for their families but to send mon- which city officials have oftencollege
crated, that large numbers of
ey to relatives in zuropean countries.
graduates had been forced to seek pub''This fact can be readily established," lic aid, was issued yesterday by the
said Norton. "The welfare department Boston council of social agencies.
An analysis of 364 men. about oneis in a deplorable situation. In Hyde
half the number applying for aid from
supposed
visitors
are
three
where
Park.
Nov. 15 to Dec. 15 last year, teveeted
to keep track of more than 800 recipi- but four who had attended college and
ents, many who are not entitled to aid only one who had graduated. But 40
cent. of the 364 finished grammar
are receiving it while some deserving Per
scl..tol courses and 8 per cent, gradudenied.
of ir,have, been
ated from high school.
The council statement also contra"Just as longs as the city of Boston
charge that "white collar"
penalizes its taxpayers by making it dicted the
workers constituted a large percentage
more profitable for men to loaf than of the welfare list. Clerical workers In
to find jobs for themselves, we will be the 364 studied comprised less than 5
confronted by the' disgusting conditions per cent., and the number formerly
engaged in professional and public servwhich have been needlessly tolerated. ice was almost negligible.
Of course the department should be reSome slight progress in adoption of
organized. There is great need of a part of Auditor Fox's plan for welfare
was reported yesterday
administration
resPonsible administrative head and an
when the civil service commission announced that. examinations would be
held July 27 for assistant superintendents1
of visitors.
Delay in making appointments to
these posts has been caused by disagreement among the visitors themselves
as to the numbei of years' service which
should be set as a qualification for examination.
The assistant superintendents when,
appointed will supervise the activities
of field visitors, enabling them to do
more first-hand investigation of recipients and less clerical work at the department headquarters.
Responsibility also will be settled onl
the assistants for the efficiency, honesty
end zeal of the visitors.

Relief Board Reorganization Long Debated;
IS It Not Now Time to Do Something About It?
I have only cited this sort of news- is a mayor supposed to allow tor 1113
By ROBERT CHOATE
paper sniping that goes on between vacations?) On Mr. Curley's return he
If some Rip Van Winkle had offices—probably to the complete bore- I Joined the fracas and summarily orawakened this week after a short snooze dom and confusion of the respective dered the police commissioner to atop
of one or two ye rs he would have had readers—to show how silly It is in the the investigation which he himself had
cause to rub his eyes and wonder at present instance for the opposition to ordered.
The noise of this controversy had
r
newspaper headlines on the activi-i blindfold itself to the defects in our
ti s of the department of public weld present welfare administration. The hardly died down, however, before the
fare, This has become an annual affair.; record alone speaks for itself wholly finance commission again started makYear in and year out the public is, aside from the very substantial facts ing things hot for the welfare board
treated to a close inspection of the which The Herald has been able to con- by reporting to the city council on Sept.
15, 1931 that as long ago as 1931 it hadi
activities of the department of public tribute to the general picture.
As far back as March 27, 1931 Mayor stated that "dependent aid had gotten
welfare, city and county employes are
forced to contribute from their meagre Curley was hurling hot shot into the 'beyond the control of the antiquated
salaries, the general taxpayer forced to hoard of public welfare and demanding method of administration. That is the
hani over his swelling contributions, all that it, get on to the job. It is inter- keynote of the present situation. The
because no sort of concerted public ac- esting to note that on the next day the department is not organized to control
tion has been able to force asereorgani- mayor issued a statement that if there it. It has not installed methods that
zation of an agency that should have had been any 'wrong doing down on can control it."
bee- properly brought up to date at Chardon greet it was the fault of the
URGED COMMITTEE
recipients rather than the negligence of
the beginning of the depression.
It was only five days prior to this
I do not know how It is that the welfare officials, a curious bath of second blast from the Prance erantnis•
taxpayer and public have been forced whitewash in view of what has now sion that The Herald urged the mayor
to submit to such a situation unless it ;I gone over the dam. On April Fools' day to appoint a representative committee
is that there is a good deal of politics of the same year the overseers issued a of citizens and heads of the various
in the whole business and those whose statement defending themselves and welfare agencies to recommend adminduty it is to correct the deficiencies announcing that they had introduced istrative changes. This plan ne.ver got
have blown off a lot of words and have a new system whereby all applicants any further because the mayor, then in
done very little in the way of construc- I would be made to swear to specific the midst of his campaign activities,
statements as to lack of funds and
tive action
was on the Pacific coast.
In the printing of an exclusive story urgency of relief. This was done so
When Mr. Curley did return The
that misrepresentation could permit a
there is always a tendency on the part
Herald carried this headline on Oct. 8!
charge
of
perjury.
of the opposition newspapers to belittle
"WELFARE RESPONSIBILITY NOVi/
URGES FIN COM INQUIRY
and deny it. This has always seemed
PLACED
ON
OVERSEERS
BY
Toward
the
end
of
April,
1931,
the MAYOR; CURLEY ENDS POLIO
to me a short-sighted policy. Facts are,
facts and there is no use escaping; mayor urged the finance commission to PROBE; ORDERS IM MEDIAT
them. Most newspaper beats are the undertake an investigation of the wel- ADOPTION OF HIS PROGRAM OP
results of some one's ingenuity and fare aepartment ana trus VMS agreed RUNNING DEPARTMENT ON BUS7,
painstaking effort,s. But there are still to on the condition that the city would NESS BASIS."
other "beats" and "scoops" v;hica supply the money for the research.
By Jan. 12, 1933 the "new plan" wa.;
During the entire summer the work of
simply fall into the laps of reporters
supposedly in operation. The Heralt
the welfare department was under fire
and editors and are a mere matter of
story read: "A comprehensive plan o
from the city council whose members
luck. An excellent example of the latreorganization of the public welfare de.
were charging that it was either paying
ter was the case of a sports writer of
partment, proposed by Budget Commis,
too much or not enough. On July 3 the
a paper (not The Herald) who wired
sioner Charles J. Fox and adopted in
finance commission brought in it; rehis editor from Miami that a C. P. Adthe overseers" was put into operation
port that the welfare board's "methods
ams—"not the Adams of the Bruins"
The Herald printed yesterday thi
were archaic and open to fraud." Rewas to become secretary of the navy
disclosure that this widely heraldet
form was immediately promised.
under Hoover.
plan had never been put in operatior
The year 1932 opened with the mayor
because Chairman Hecht okeieciAal to it
asking the Legislature to create a board
SUCCESSOR AS TREASURER
This is the record. It ts to laugh
The next day his paper was able to of paid overseers. In this he was vig- After three years, during which tau
come out with a big headline that orously opposed by representatives of city has been spending between 10 anc
Charles F. Adams, treasurer of Harvard, the various social agencies.
12 millions annually, we are just where
In July the mayor asked Police Comwas to be a member of the cabinet. 'It
we started. The welfare board is stil:
missioner
Hultman
to
undertake a com- pursuing the archaic methods
wps this same paper, however, that anwhich the
no mced the appointment of a yot.ag plete investigation of every case Of finance commission has been powerless
State street banker to succeed Mr. those on the welfare rolls. The result to overthrow.
In Gee tr h is it not, alieut Um:
Adams as treasurer of Harvard, which of this work must still be fresh In the
to do something about reorganizing the
The Herald, by dint of a good deal of minds of the ordinary newspaper read- department of public welfare?
hard work and considerable resource, er. The police commissioner and the
was able to deny the next day by the board of public welfare overseers soon
correct publication of the naming of became embroiled in a terrific political
Henry G. Shattuck. It is one thing, and personal ba.ttle. The mayor, at
therefore, to rim a paper which is will- the time, was in the midst of his hising to take all sorts of liberty with the torte swing around the country in betruth and another to conduct it in strict , half of Roosevelt. (How many months
accordance with the facts.

Fin Corn to Probe 75 Cases

Of Suspected Welfare Fraud
Recipients Taken from 'Payroll' for Week of
April 1, Whose Names Do Not Appear on
Police or Voters' Lists

•

By JAMES GOGGIN
Seventy-five new cases of suspected and that the department cannot be
irregularity in the disbursement of pub- placed under efficient management
until the unpaid overseers are suplic welfare await investigation tomor- planted
by a single commissioner has
row by the finance commission.
inspired him to prosecute the inquiry
These comprise recipients, taken from for additional information to be subthe "payroll" of the welfare department mitted to Gov. Ely to support the de- ,
mand, made last week on him by the
for the week of April 1, whose names commission,
for leeislation, twice redo not appear in the police listing of fused, but held to be essential to the
that date, in the list of registered voters protection of the funds of the taxor in any other record of residents of payers.
It was learned yesterday that the
Boston revealing residence at specified finance commissio:t is keenly interested
addresses.
In the 39 specific cases of suspected
fraudulent recipients, already investiPRODUCE "PAYROLL"
The comparison of the April i -pay- gated hr the law department constables,
and explained, in part, by welfare ofroll" with records which provide a fairly ficials last Tuesday.
accurate list of all Boston residents on
STATE CASES
that date was made possible by the
In five of the cases, welfare officials
acceding of Secretary Walter V. MciCarthy of the welfare department to a told Acting Mayor McGrath: "Oh, they
demand by Chairman Frank A. Good- are state cases; the recipients are perwin of the finance commission for the sons who can not establish legal resiproduction of this particular "payroll." dence in any municipality. Why worry
In contrast with the repeated refusal about them?"
of the welfare department to file with
Goodwin is said to hold the attitude
City Auditor Rupert S. Careen any rec- that the taxpayers of Boston, who proord of aid disbursements during the vide a considerable percentage of the
current year, despite an expenditure to state tax, are as much interested in
July 1 of $6,987,000, the overseers re- cases of this character as they are of
sponded immediately to Goodwin's de- persons with legal abodes in Boston.
mand.
Speculation has been aroused about
Not only did the welfare department the reported change in the attitude of
produce within 15 minutes the April the overseers of welfare toward Acting
1 "payroll" but Chairman Goodwin was Mayor McGrath. With the return of
told that if he desired similar records Mayor Curley scheduled in 12 days,
subsequent to that date they would be there is a disposition among certain
placed at his disposal.
welfare officials to ignore McGrath and
The fact that a telephone call by await the return of Curley, whose
result
achieved
the
Chairman Goodwin
recommendations about changes neceswhich City Auditor Carven has not sary for the benefit of the taxpayers
been able to obtain in months started in welfare administration have not alInquiry yesterday to ascertain how the ways been recognized by the overseers.
department was in a position to fur"I'll meet such a situation when it
nish the finance commission with fairly arises," said Acting Mayor McGrath
recent records of aid disbursements yesterday. "I cannot conceive of any
when no record has been filed in the appointive municipal official ignoring
auditing department this year.
any elective officer of the city, but there
is definite responsibility devolving on
ONLY ONE ANGLE
me as acting mayor and I can assure
Goodwin wanted the April 1 list in the people that if necessity forces reorder that the recipients could be sort to the use of authority, I shall not
about doing it."
checked with the known residents of hesitate
McGrath was assured last Tuesday
the city on that particular date. This that the agreement made by ChairIs only one angle of Goodwin's investi- man Simon E. Hecht relative to the
gation. The initial results of the in- adoption of the system of forcing all
quiry are expmted to be available aid recipients to sign their proper names
Tuesday.
and correct addresses as a necessary
Goodwin's conviction that the wel- preliminary to the receipt of money
fare situation will never be rectified would be submitted to the full board ol
overseers. He was aiso assured that at
explanation of 19 cases of recipient:
which was not forthcoming Tuestia3
would be ready this week after a further investigation had been made ir
the department.

CURLEY IN GOLDEN

BOOK OF BERLIN
BERLIN, July 17 (AP)—Mayor James
M. Curley of Boston entered his name
today in the Golden Book of the city
of Berlin.

WRITES NAME
IN GOLDEN BOOK
Mayor James M, Curley
in Berlin
BERLIN. July 17 (A. P.1—Mayor
James M. Curley
Rnstnn ,ntPreri his
nsme friday In the golden hook of the
city of Berlin.

HRH GUEST
OF NAZIS
Berlin, July 17 (INS)- Borgomeister Sahm gave a reception and
luncheon today for Mayor James
,
1 •- Curley of Boston at the Nazi
party rathaus.
After the reception, the Boston
executive was entertained at tea
by members of the Carl Schurz Assods tion.
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WELFARE CHECK
TO COST $20,000

•
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AID RECIPIENTS
MUST NOW GIVE
RIGHT ADDRESS

dreams* one a morArt, a satuasc1...4111
,
11 PaYmnsvers Ui circler to laartaie
tory checkup will be possible. I am
lines of applicants without compelling
them to wait hours to receive aid deInclined to agree to this plan. Surely
veloped the suggestion that if the deIt will not demand very many adpartment should force recipients to
ditional employes to have this
write their names and addresses monthdesirs
to
check made monthly. I
ly, the purpose intended would be
achieved.
have i,he system inaugurated just
as quickly as the necessary arrangeINVESTIGATION EASY
ments can be made. I am willing
Mrs. Agnes H. Parker indorsed this
plan and pointed out that by quick into co-operate with the overseers.
vestigation of cards picked at random,
They have given proof of their dea fairly accurate average would be
sire to protect to the limit the
reached of the number of persons givInterests of the taxpayers. If this
ing incorrect names and addresses.
The monthly idea will not necessi"hide
will
weed
out
the
plan
new
tate the addition of any considerable
and scek" recipients and lessen the
number of permanent employes. and
burden on the taxpayers it will be
overseers felt that by assignment of
clerks as temporary paymasters, the
a worth while benefit. At any rate
additional cost cuuld be kept to a very
the burden of proving identificasmall figure.
tion and residence will be placed
The board delayed inauguration of
where it properly belongs—on the
ft plan pending agreement with Acting Mayor McGrath on the matter of
recipient. Hereafter if any recipweekly or monthly recording of names
ient cannot be found at the address
and addresses.
given the welfare department, it : "That will not be difficult," said McGrath. "My sole objective up to the
will be an easy matter to immediPresent time ha 7 een to place On the
ately erase the name from the rolls
recipient the b _ten which belongs to
and be of real service to the taxhim—to make kiiown his identity and
payers.
his address. I do not believe that any
That the meeting of the overseers great
additional expense will be neceswh_h
harmony
was characterized by
sary, but if the cost for the remainder
By JAMES GOGGIN
'as seldom been conspicuous .' such of the year should be a few thousands
Overseers of the public welfare yes- gatherings surprised the proponents of of dollars it will be real economy to
terday capitulated to the demand of the McGrath plan, who had anticipated 'spend that sum when it looks as if
that Simon E. Hecht, chairman, would
Acting Mayor Joseph M Grath and interpose vigorous objection to its ack '- welfare casts for that period will be
$6.000.000."
unanimously ordered the adoptian of a Lion. The change in the attitude of
While the overseers were acceding to
system which imposes on all recipients objectors was revealed at neon when McGrath's request the finance commisMcGrath
was
assured
Acting
Mayor
sion
tnvestigators were making the most
revealing
of
obligation
of public aid the
that with public sentiment aroused to
identity and correct address as the es- a greater degree than at any time, the thorough probe of 39 specific cases of
suspected fraudulent recipients once insential requisite to receipt of public overseers realized that they must as- vestigated by constables of the law desume definite responsibility and take partment.
funds.
Commission investigators
Opposition to the McGrath proposal, specific action to prove that the inter- were devoting a great deal of time to
each case. In
to the facts to
held to be the most constructive and ests of the taxpayers are paramount to • which suspicionaddition
has been attached the
most important step taken by the over- any other consideration.
commission has the explanation in
Discussion of the McGrath plan about 20 of the cases made by officials
seers in two years to end 'he archaic
of the welfare department to Acting
and chaotic system of administration, evoked the suggestion that clerks or
paymasters could be delegated to write Mayor McGrath.
collapsed.
It Is expected that several days will
the names and addresses given by reCHANGED ATTITUDE
elapse before the commission i.ssnes a
cipients.
William H. Taylor, secretary of the report which is expected to be the
Overseers were describod as fairly
heaviest blast ever directed at the weltumbling over one another in their de- board, vigorously opposed this idea. He fare
department.
praised the McGrath suggestion as "the
termination to be officially recorded as most logical and practical idea" which
enthusiastic supporters of the McGrath could be proposed and asserted that he
plan and the remarkable change in the did not intend to nullify its purpose
attitude of some of the 12 members was and its potential benefits by permitting
any employe of the department to relast night a matter of comment by lieve recipients of the obligation of signcolleagues.
ing their names and addresses.
"If we permit this scheme," said TayIn order to make certain of the inauguration of the new policy as speedily lor, "we will be right back where we
are now, Recipients, challenged to
No action on the plea of acting
as possible, Acting Mayor McGrath will prove that they resided at the addresses
confer with City Auditor Carven today listed can claim that they did not give Mayor Joseph McGrath that reconcerning financial phases of the such addresses."
cipients of public aid be required
Taylor's objection stilled the Idea of
proposition and will discuss with of- having
employes list names and ad- to sign their street addresses as
ficials of the welfare department the dresses. Discussion of the need of addl- well as their names when receiving
.
question of how many, if any, adfunds was taken by the overseers
ditional employes will be necessary.
of public welfare during their
McGrath declared:
usual Wednesday meeting yesterI am keenly gratified at the acday.
Following the meeting, Chairman
tion of the overseers. I did not,
Simon E. Hecht stated that only
anticipate that they would refuse
routine matters had been discussed
accept a proposal which to my
and that any change in procedure
mind assures the taking of the first
would have to await the return of
step towards the inauguration of
Mayor .Thrley from Europe. He
added that acting Mayor Methe most thorough system of checkGrath's plan, if adopted, would neing welfare recipients which can
cessitate the employment of nine
be devised.
additional paymasters, at an estiAGREES TO PLAN
mated cost of $20,000 annually.
I understand that the overseers,
or some of them, believe thAt
reeiplaite are forced to sign their
names and reqmd their proper 4ad-

Welfare Overseers Unanimously Order Adoption
Of McGrath's Plan

CHANGED ATTITUDE
COMES AS SURPRISE

Little Extra Expense Expected — Satisfactory
Check-up Possible

1

.RELIEF CHANGE
AWAITS MAYOR

•

7,
Bi-Democrats Who Fear Minority Mayor
3

33

Have Simple Remedy Right in Their Own Hands

•

Monet committee should have no bear- he had an understanding last year that
By W. E. MULLINS
he would yield to Mr. Weeks in the
The Democrats of Boston are entitled ing.
Mr. Farley got his fingers badly congressional fight next year. Mr. Weeks,
to scant sympathy because of the re- burned by Massachusetts Democrats supported Mr. Luce
in the primaryi
fusel of the Republican Legislature to last year when he attempted, against against Ralph W. Robert, although Mr.
make provision for a preliminary run- his wishes admittedly, to elect a slate Robert, like Mr. Weeks, was a militant
of Roosevelt delegates over the group wet, while Mr. Luce was and still is
off for the mayoralty election. The that was pledged to Alfred
E. Smith. a dry.
Democrats have the solution of this He probably will remember that unIf Mr. Weeks is re-elected mayor the
problem secure in their own hands. pleasant experience.
chances that he will Seek to succeed
They have a numerical margin ofIf the Democrats put one strong can- Mr. Luce in Congress are remote and
didate into the field against Mr. Nichols he certainly does not propose to make
100,000 votes in the city, needing only the Republicans cannot hope to make a career
of being mayor of Newton. He
to consolidate their warring factions to ee en a close fight of it. Let the Demo- cannot beat Mr. Saltonstall for lieucrats solve their own party squabbles tenant-governor, accordingly his future
capitalize this tremendous advantage.
The charge repeatedly is made that without whining to the Legislature in has become slightly confusing.
protest aisainst an election system which
The speaker of the House has an, opthe Republicans pack the field with was supported by many of their parti- portunity
offered him to build up wideDemocratic candidates. The classic ee. sans when the present plan was adopted spread and strong political contacts the
like of which is ottered to no other
is egad to be the 1925 election. years ago.
The Republican politicians have enough seeker of high office. When Atty.-Gen.
from which Malcolm E. Nichols emerged
with enough votes to become mayor. troubles of their own without bothering Warner quit the speakership he had
The runner-up was Theodore A. Glynn, themselves with the difficulties of their numerous valuable contacts gained
and he was put into the contest by opponents. Within a few days now they through his aseociations with repreMayor Curley. Another strong contend- are going to know definitely what course sentatives from every section of the
er was Joseph H. O'Neil, and he was Speaker Saltonstall proposes to pursue commonwealth, but he had the misforin the next state election. He has put- tune to encounter Mr. Fuller before
by John F. Fitzgerald.
he
Mr. Nichols was elected, not because posely waited for the prorogation of the could capitalize this organization.
Legislature
before announcing his candiof Republican manipulation, but because
SALTONSTALL STRONG
of the jealousies of the Boston Demo- dacy for the nomination for LieutenantMr. Saltonstall now has presided over I
crats who deliberately crowded the 'field Governor. For a brief period last week
to prevent any one member of their it seemed as if his delay might have five successive houses and still has anAtty.-Gen. Warner other
party from obtaining the prestige and been disastrous.
setsion ahead of him.
the power that would go with the office made a bold move when he asked for strong support in next He will have
year's peelegislative
authority
to be made practiof mayor.
primary
which Mr. Warner
If the same situation develops this cally a dictator in the proposed investi- will lackconvention,
because
an
organization of
year it will be just as unfair to attribute gation of crime conditions throughout friendly
can exert more
the outcome to Republican manipula- the commonwealth. Such a position influencerepresentatives
on
a
convention
of this dewell
might
have
pieced
him
in
a positeni
tion. Dist.-Atty. Foley and Joseph F.
scription than Mr. Warner or Mr. Weeks
O'Connell scoff at the suggestion that to command invaluable publicity in a could
hope
to assemble.
Mr. Nichols will prevail at the ap- state-wide campaign for office.
The Democrats are worse off than the
Of course, he never had a chance to
proaching election. Each of these two
Republicans
when It comes to making
be
given
the
grant of broad authority
candidates right now professes to be
supremely confident of winning the elee- he sought. The Republican House mem- good guesses as to the make-up of their
tion regardless of how many rivals op- bers are too fond of Mr. Saltonstall to ticket in the 1934 election. Congresspose them. They do not see any chance stand by and permit one of his rivals man William J. Granfleld of Springfield
for office to be armed with so tremendous is flirting with the nomination for Gov.
for Mr. Nichols to win.
There is no law to prevent the Dem- an election weapon. Nevertheless, the emote while senator Walsh still is hopeocratic candidates and their friends committee on the judiciary well might ful that Gov. Ely will seek a third term,
State Auditor Hurley is the only onej
from sitting down and agreeing to sup- have given the attorney-general more
consideration than it did by completely that has been bold enough to plunge
port one of their partisans against Mr. c
ignoring
into
his
the contest, but he stated that he
proposed
resolve
Nichols and if they cannot subdue their
after he
ambitions to that extent they hardly had been specifically invited to pre- would withdraw in the remote event
that Mr. Ely should be a candidate. The
scan expected to enlist Repubican sup- sent it.
auditor well may be named by Coy. Ely
port in any procedure to insure the
NONE TOO KINDLY DISPOSED
as one of the three membeee of the
election of a Democrat.
The Republicans from western Massa- crime investigating committee, and
There is no question but that the
if
national administration regards the chusetts are none too kindly disposed that happens it will be regarded as an
present situation with apprehension. toward a ticket. of Lt.-Gov. Bacon and unofficial indersement of his candidacy.
Postmaster-Genera! James A. Farley is Speaker Saltonstall. Senator Theodore
The manner in which the various
genuinely alarmed lest the Democratic R. Plunkett of Adams, an intimate states are joining in the big parade be.party find itself utterly unable to ex- friend of former State Treasurer John hind the nation-wide movement for proplain away throughout the country the W. Haigis, is rather outspoken on the hibition repeal indicates that the Legelection of a Republican to be mayor subject.
islature blundered in not
Mr. Plunkett is friendly to both Lt.- liquor control legislation,enacting hard
of one of the strongest Democratic
Gov. Bacon and Speaker Saltonstall, repeatedly insisted should as Gov. Ely
cities in the country.
have been
but he yearns himself for the oppor- done.
MISUNDERSTOOD IN IOWA
tunity to seek election to the lieuIf the 36th state goes for repeal in a
While the explanation would bc en- tenentagovernorehip, but probably would convention betore next January
tirely clear to local observers, it would be content to succeed Congressman cial session of the Legislature a spemust be
be confusing to voters cut in Iowa and Allen T. Treadway in the first district. called. The important
consideration is
California. They merely would know provided Mr. Haigis were made Mr. not so much the
control
actual
of the
that a Republican had been elected and Bacon's running mate.
tale and distribution of the
accordingly the first rebuke would have
The future political fate of Mayor Sin- that will be kealized, but hard liquors
been administered to the Roosevelt ad- flair Weeks of Newton has been suddenly tive necessity of turning the imperathe taxation
ministration. It would be interpreted threatened by the candidacy of Thomas revenue its sale
as a forerunner of success in the 1934 W. White, collector of the port of lies- state treasury. will produce into the
congressional elections.
ton, for mayor of Newton. Mr. White
When 3.2 beer was legalized here It
Moreover. if Mr. Farley meddles with has considerable strength in
was well into the afternoon of the first
the local situation he will incur the and if he ever should defeat Mr.Newton
Weeks,
day
before It was actually available for
hostilities of the Democrats who will be the present mayor would have
begin sole b7cause of legislative delay. 11 there
forced out of the tight by lies inter- all over again in the climb he istomaking
is
a
sudden
rush of states to fix election
fare
-nee. He will be subjecting the fa- to fame.
dates in the fall to prov4i,, a sufficient
vored Democrat to a fierce attack from
The recent announcement
Con- number to carry repeal before the LegRepublicans for ininting his influence greasman Robert Luce of the from
dls- islature- agalr
the Ga
l
i
into a non-partisan contest on which trict that he will run again ninth
definitely hurtled and ariatetieeactory
44StilidUesfilill4411Willina...eitAbe0,4kike4114111 tbaleague:41yreeeetea "mole lama
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Some foolish people think that Malcolm Nichols owes
hie I

success to Charlie Lines. But he does not need Charlie to advise I
him. There is no shrewder politician in Boston than Malcolm
Nichols and yet he is a quiet, unassuming person with none of the
traits which the young generation think necessary in politics. He
may outwit the Democrats again.
POLITICS FORMERLY A CAREER
Politics was formerly a sort of career in Boston. A young
man started with the common council or the school committee
and gradually progressed upward. He first won the support and
confidence of his neighbors and then ha gradually added to his
constituency. For him to grab at one of the higher rounds of the
ladder before testing out his hold on the lower rounds would have
been folly.
Today, due to the direct primary and the lack of a real
organization in either party, the safest scheme is to aim as high
as possible, trusting that bull luck in the shape of a multitude of
'candidates and the resultant confusion of the electorate may win
for you.
There are persons running for high office on State tickets
who couldn't even carry their own precincts for the office of
dog catcher. Their hopeless incapacity is well known to their
neighbors. Yet, they may receive thousands of votes from persons
who do not know them.
The reason why there are invariably so many candidates for
the school committee is that young fellows who couldn't be chosen
to the ward committees of their own wards feel safe in entering
a city-wide contest where most of the voters never heard of them.
They are banking on getting votes by pure chance. Some of them,
usually young lawyers, are in the fight just for the advertising.
But these young fellows who haven't a chance to win are simply
demoralizing their parties by nonsensical candidacies.
The whole technique of political fighting is changing. The
scheme now is not to spend time in getting out affirmative votes
for a candidate, but to rig the ballot with candidates to take votes
away from his opponent. Hardly any candidate now is a majority
chore at the primaries where the ballot is well filled.
WHERE YOUNG POLi fICIANS FAIL

•

However, the young politicians shouldn't be criticised too
severely. They are, like most people, seeking short cuts to fame
and fortune. They do not care for the hard work of politics
unless there is something in it for them. Too many of them are
of the Jimmie Walker brand instead of the Alfred E. Smith type.
I There isn't one of them would dare to take an unpopular!
side, even temporarily, as Mr. Smith has done, many times. That I
is one secret of his success. It shows his sturdy character.
Mayor Cueley set the example here in Boston of lone
fighters, men who depend on the power of personality and oratory coupled with an uncanny sense of publicity. These young
fellows think they can do what Mayor Curley has done and that
is the only style of campaigning they know. But it will be a long
time before the Curley success can be duplicated here.
The administration in Washington is getting ready to give
out perhaps a hundred or more executive and semi-executive
jebs here. In most cities the Democratic organization will have
a good deal to say about these jobs if they can produce the right I
sort of candidates. But we may be sure that few or
none of the
active young politicians in roston will figure in the linai
lists.
But, in Bosten, if our Senators and Congressmen pick
the men for the plums they will select personal friends— out
not
psrty workers. None of the office holders is connecte
d with any
real political organization. they have only little personal
surrounding them. Each office holder is interested only groups
in getting two or three jobs for himself.
TOO MANY ARE "BELLOWERS"
You can't blame them, however, because there are really
few young men of outstanding talent who kiims,g
iol
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gare not in a position to force reco
in politics here today. Theymany of them are just "bellowers"—!
nition for good offices. Too g. They feel the way to success is
always bellowing at somethin nc:ation. They forget that voters
denu
by violent and unreasoned ccnntant bill of fare.
this
of
sich
even
can get deathly
of idealism among them
There is an amazing lack s, idealism is a valuable factor
e time
grubthough it is plain that, in thes
can't have idealism and go
larity
:n political success. But you
popu
ting
cour
of
ns
mea
e slick
1):rig for votes, seek;ng som from politics. They don't go tong
and try:ng to e7-.tract a livi
gether.
at business. Most of it conPolitics, in Boston is a cut thro There is no discipline, no
n.
dow
sists in pulling another fellow
ical aue of leaders with some polit
person or persons in the shap political aspirants and keep those
of
thority to curb the excesses
alism
of office. We have individu
ing
who are wholly undesirable out
turn
and
ics
polit
of
tone
e
whol
run riot today, lowering the
dog fights.
primary campaigns into cat and
no conception of what they
As a result candidates often have
ans
electorate. Most of the politici
stand for and neither has the
h
catc
to
ces
devi
upon
nd
depe
ly
have no fixed principler, but mere
the popular favor.

WANT CURLEY
TO NAME MAN
Endorsement of Candidate
Democrats' Aim
home from
Mayor Curley's return
end of his
the
at
,
week
this
pe,
Yeuro
a mad
summer vacation, will start
rsement of a
scramble here for his endo
mayoralty
candidate in the coming
election.
ture for
Up to the time of his depar
six weeks
Italy, Austria and Germany,
himself,
ago, he declined to commit
the
preferring to remain aloof fromcampreliminaries of the municipal
paign.
t of
But because of the recent defea ry
prima
the proposed Boston run-of the Inte
bill by the Legislature, despi
ratic
tercession of Governor Ely, Democto use
leaders will call upon the Mayor
his influence to elect a party candi
date.
in
Although there were 10 candidates
years
the mayoralty campaign of eight
the
ego, political chieftains expressed
i
belief that the record would be isheAtered in the next three months with an
even larger field.
There are already five in the hunt,
former Congressman Joseph F. O'Connell, District Attorney William .E.
Foley, former State Treasurer Frederick W. Mansfield, State Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr., and former
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols.

CANDIDATES FOR

MAYOR HUSTLING
Nichols Busy Organizing
His Forces
O'Connell,O'Brien and McGrath
Active
in no way
The sultry weather has
of the canaffected the enthusiasm
didates for Mayor.
fresh from ft
Ex-Mayor Nichols,
ugh the West
thro
e
four weeks' cruis
active of the
Indies, was the most
Close on
candidates the past week.
Joseph
sman
gres
-Con
Ex
was
his heels
ton.
Brigh
of
F. O'Connell
time in
Nichols spent most of his
O'Conquiet organization work while
camnell continued an aggressive
ing for
paign with a view to secur ratic
himself indorsement of the Democ rnal
frate
City Committee and various
n.
and social organizations of Bosto
plans
cted
perfe
s
The O'Connell force
fund
to raise )00,000 for a campaign
for a
and also were busy arranging
supparade of 10,000 of his political
eveporters through the streets on the
of
p
grou
her
Anot
ning of Sept 15.
g
O'Connell men organized the Youn
and
Men's Democratic Club of Boston
g
youn
arranged for a meeting of 500
sday
Voters in the City Club next Thur
evening.
Neil T. Scanlon, president of the
Ward 4 Democratic Club, a classmate
at Boston College of the late James
of
.M. Curley Jr, heads a committee
O'Connell supporters who are now conof
ducting a drive to organize groups
men and women supporters in each of
the 364 precincts of the city.
Ex-Dist Atty Thomas C. O'Brien was!
another active candidate. He spent
ic
the past week contacting Democrat
politvva.rd leaders of the city, and his
ved
recei
has
t
he
ical associates repor
numerous promises of support.
conActing Mayor Joseph McGrath
and
tinues to organiza his supporters
orbr
he fs now working on plans
of
in
each
es
itte
ganization of comm
the five Dorchester wards, where neatly 75,000 registered voters live.
the
Chairman Theodore A. Glynn of
n
Street.Commission has let it be know
Mayor
that he will he a candidate for
of Mayor
if he is given the indorsement
O'Con
Curley. Friends of candidates dy laid
melt and O'Brien have alrea
for their
claim to that Indorsement
•01 I.VI
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"What about 'A,' said one ot tat,
--roup—VITIuhl he dot"
"A couple of years ago I would have said 'yes'
ed one
of the group. "He seemed to have a lot of sens ," repli
e and character.
He was a bit differPot from the normal run end I felt
he would
make his mark hi the 1..eg•slature and g,-) higher.
has become a 'beilower.' Someone has given him But lately he
bad advice and
told him he needs publicity. The result is that
I am a bit suspicious of him. I am sure he is honest, but he
is sacrificing his
sincerity for publicity."
"Well, how about `B,' has he the goods?"
"Yes," was the reply, "a smart fellow, very
smart. Has a
ikood deal of balance and is well thought of.
But
what I don't
like about him is the class of law cases he has
SOme of them are pretty raw—that is, raw been taking lately.
for a man in public ;
office to take. He must know that his polit
ical
influence and not
his legal ability is being paid for. He seem
If he wasn't he wouldn't be drawn into thoss too eager for money. '
e cases."
"Then would 'C' be the fellow?"
"The best of the lot," was the reply
. "Smart as a whip,
aggressive and at the same time has
Just the type to make a successful a cool, calculating head.
prosecutor. He is honest
and does not seem to be bitten by
the
money 'bug' like so many
of these young fellows. But ther
e is one thing about him, and
one which would prevent me urgi
ng his name. He has too
many undesirable friends. He
ho dentified with persons whos has foolishly allowed himself to
e
him. If it were not for his frienreputation is hardly an asset to
ds I am sure he would get the
job."
And so it' gees.
There is hardly a chance that
Senator Walsh will be able
find the type cf man he is seek
ing among the younger politicianto
Scme cemparatively old-timer
s.
will get the post.
CASE OF WASTED OPPORT
UNITIES
. As an exarmple of wasted
opper
tunit
ies in this town, take
the case of Frank Goodwin. A
to be headed for the Governor few years ago he seemed cv etain
ship
frankness, courage and independ . His reputation for honesty,
high. The public had great confence of political Influence was
idence in him. He could have
been a great vote getter.
, But his po'itical judgment is simp
a neetilass row with Governor Fulle ly frightful. He got into
made him one of the most powerfulr and lost a post which had
figures in the State. The
worst oc it was that he was badly
in the wrong.
His entrance into a primary
was not really, a blunder, though contest with Governor Allen
he
have kept out, but his challenging of would have done better to
a Democratic victory was as certa Youngman in a year when
in as anything could be, was
the height cf folly.
He got Governor Allen to make him
chairman of the Finance
Commission and everybody exaected
that
Frank Goodwin would
make the fur fly. rut something has
afraid of anyone, but for some reas held him back. He isn't
the job does not give him the eppor on, best known to himself,
tunities he thought it woul
or else he does not care for heavy actio
d
n just now.
Frank Goodwin has everything a
remarkable vote getter
should hay.; save one—a cool and calculatin
g
he had hired a capable manager and followed political mind. If
his
to political strategy it would have been Gove instructions as
rnor
Senator Goodwin. He has muffed more opportun Goodwin or
ities than any
man in 1`.1aaz,achulzttz.
THE CASE OF NICHOLS
On the other hand, take Malcolm Nichols. i"o
one ever
heard him say anything radical, denounce anyo
ne or aggressively
seek the spotlight. He is no orator and does
not pretend to be.
Yet he was chosen as Mayor of one of the stronges
t Democratic
cities in the country. To be sure, a Democrat
split was responsible, in the main, for his success, but he wasicshre
wd enough
to know it was coming.
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ANIZATION
MUST HAVE POLITICAL ORG
e real political organization
Nearly every large city has somnization which does not deorga
many
except Boston. And a political
to pieces. No doubt Tam
velop young talent will soon go in New York. There are some
gs
osed
Hal does some mighty raw thin
nization. Judge Seabury exp
big grafters high in that orga anent is wildly extravagant and
ertniany of them. The city !I-ov
men.
ruled by politics solely.
p some outstanding young
Cut Tammany does develo
the
of
law
-in(son
ey
Fol
A.
James
jcseph V. McKee, Surrogate ral young judges of the higher
seve
late Charles F. Murnhy), chance by Tammany and they have
r
thei
n
give
n
bee
many
courts have
many black sheep in the Tam
made good. There may be
e.
ther
men
ss
-cla
high
e
fold, but there are also som tician is solely "on his own." The
In Boston the young poli
There
get is by personal appeal.
only pclitical hacking he can him. There is no collective leadis no organization to finance for endorsement. In many cases
eal
ership to which he can app
paigns.
of politics to finance his cam
cut
ey
mon
e
drops
he must mak
lly
usua
he
of any consequence
H he gets an appointive joh
out of active politics.
RS
I-101,V TAMMANY PROSPE
have jobs. They
men
ht young
Tammany sees that its heig
The ordoing favors for people.
m petty
do not need to "collect" for
fro
free
is
er
hold
But the job
tion
niza
ganization gets the credit.
orga
the
!sive his services to
financial worries. He can ecting to be paid. Thus Tammany
in varicus ways without exp of practical service to those upon
eunt
can do an immense arn
s.
vote
for
es
reli
t
whom it
ng political office holder mus
In Boston, however, the you e no other source of income
hav
m
the
make a living,. Some of
rectly from
es to them directly or indi
aside kern that whi:11 com
y cannot
The
paid for what they do.
politics. They expect to be y cannot devote the major part of
give free legal service. - The which Tammany does freely and
tion.
their time to those things
seek the aid of the organiza
without price for those who
ITICIANS
"TAKING CARE" OF POL
claim
e furore was aroused by the
A few years ago some littl were acting as counsel for perure
that members of the Legis'at the city and had secured highly
nst
agai
ms
clai
had
who
sons
hing was done about it.
that
satisfactory settlements. Not
oration counsel's force at
ccrp
But a member of the
that
rter
repo
t
Pos
a
to
ly,
idential
time admitted frankly, but conf " to members of the Legislature
gar
be had handed out a little "su lements.
sett
e
thes
h
wit
on
ch
in connecti
said. "There are matters whi
"We need their votes," he e to line up votes for them. I
hav
but I
vitally affect the city and VC
ows to get away with much,
way of
have never allowed these fell
the
in
m
the
put
es
tim
ral
am frank to say I have seve
agreeing
d dollars for themselves by y
getting two re- three hundre
the would
it
de
1
If
nt.
e
to a fairly genereus settleme
in the Lerrislatuee. I 5uppos
take it out of the rehninieteation
."
way
that
in
s
I have lined up 15 to 20 vetc
some pel:ticians have to be
This is typholl of the way that
if
"taken care of."
ans would get a rude shock
Some of our yoeng politici
r
elde
the
by
failings are discussed
they knew hcw frankly their
leaders.
MEN
SEEKING WELL QUALIFIED
that Senator Walsh would
For instance, it is well known
keen, able and courageous
e
som
very much like to recommend
the office of United States disyoung Democratic lawyer fcr
aggressive youth would be
ks
trict attorney here. He thin that
an advantage in that office.
e discussing possible candiSeine friends cf the Senator wer e clown to three names—
carn
lly
dates to recommend. They fira years of age. .
.
lawyers less than 40
all young:
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HUB LACKS IN
NEW LEADERS
Too Many Young Men Prefer ShortCuts in Politics---Some Without
Real Qualifications for Office
BY JOHN BANTRY

•

'Governor," said a visitor a few days ago to Governor Ely,
"You ought to find tw or three keen, able young Boston Democrats for several of these big jobs. ! mean young men of fine
character and ability, good mixers, popular and yet not of the
demagogue type. Young fellows, who are not in politics for
money but who are really eager to pitch in and do a good job for
the benefit of the party as well as the city. The way to build up
the party is to enlist the services of youth—pick out the promising fellows, who have shown something outside of politics, been
successful in business or the professions and have gained the respect and confidence of all who know them."
"F:ne," replied the Governor. "Those are just the sort of
men I do want to find. There are certain positions that need the
men with the qualifications you have described. Now, just write
down the names of three or four young men of that type and I'll
look them up."
The visitor hesitated. lie thought a bit and then confessed
that, just at the moment, he had no one in mind. In fact, he
couldn't suggest one name that would fill the bill. No doubt there
were such young fellows as he had described, but personally he
didn't know them.
Why hns not Benton pelitics developed outstanding leaders
hmong the young men? The old-timers, men with 30 years or
more of political life—Jilmes M. Curley, John F. Fitzgerald,
Malin M. Lornasney, and a dozen others of more or less prominence hue in the public mind as Boston's political leaders.
They may not have the power %vitt) which the public credits them
bet there are no yenthful :-,spirants who seem in line to push them
off the stage.
Of the candidates for the mayoralty, all but one are men
Who nave long been preminent in politics. Save for Acting Mayor
McGrath, no fairly youtl-;ful candidate has even been mentioned.
Yet the yetutn'er generation controls the polls. They have the
votes but not the candidates.
It is amusirw, to read in New York and Washington papers
about the "Curley machine" which "controls Boston." There
never has been a Curley machine. If there had been ove it would
have been compelled to riev,-1,,r .ome young leaders. Mayor
Curley has always been a lone fiffater. lie destroyed the Demo- '
erotic city committer as a real organizatim, by ignoring it. If
there existed any Curley machine then the Mayor could easily
dictate the choice of his successor. But he can't do it.
I
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Former State Treasurer Frederick W. Manstield, who
polled 99,000 votes against Mayor Curley four years ago, is
another to be taken most seriously.
So is "Teddy" Glynn, former fire commissioner and
now chairman of the street commission, in the event he decides to run. He can well point to his vote of more than
42,000 as runner-up against Nichols in 1925 as proof of personal strength. '
City Councillor Francis E. Kelly, in the Council for
the past four years, is in the field as is State Senator "Joe".
Langone, Jr. The Langone entry, with its appeal to the
Italian vote, is hardly helpful to the quiet plans of Joseph
A. Tomasello, the contractor, who has been putting in considerable organization work, although his candidacy is yet
to be announced definitely.
Will "Dan" Coakley run? There is talk of it—although
not by Coakley himself so far. He received a big vindication
vote from Boston Democrats when he was elected to the
Governor's Council. It is suggested he may rest content with
that.
A Coakley entry would be particularly interesting
his friend "Joe" O'Connell after O'Connell headed the
Suffolk group in the recent lawyers' petition for Coakley's
reinstatement at the bar.
District Attorney Wm. J. Foley, with candidacy definitely announced,,is a candidate of acknowledged political
power, a State Senator prior to becoming public prosecutor
for the biggest county in the State.
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CURLEY HITS
KILLING THE
HUB RUN-OFF
Unfair to Boston, He
Declares From
Shipboard

Says Europe Has Eye
on Roosevelt's
New Deal
Interviewed by radio - telephone
from the city room of the Boston
Post while his ship was still over

Master of Government

"He is a master of government and of
detail. Ile did not seem hopeful, when I
conversed with him, that he would be
able to leave his duties for many years
to come. He, in common with all
European statesmen, is vitally interested in what President Roose eit is doing
1000 miles from the shores of the with economic problems.
Over there every statesman I met is
States, Mayor Curley, from interested in the operation of the new
deal.
Bremen,
They ace of the belief that if
the
S.S.
in
stateroom
his
America succeeds in working out a
last night gave unqualified approval plan of economic recoxery, the rest
of
Ito the intensive probe of racketeers the world can follow suit. The Prestdent
is
looked
to
As
a
world
leader. I
And crime in general, as set forth in Rot
anxious to get back to hear and see
legislation passed Saturday.
tor in self the events which have IranRested and refreshed by his European spired sine I left.''
tour, he said he was anxious to get
No Appointment Yet
hack to Boston and his desk at City
Ile outlined in brief plans for
Here the Mayor was titik.?,1: "Have
widespread Improvements in Boston you learned what federal ai.,,ointment
buildings, streets and fire protection, you may receive under the new deal?"
tinder the federal funds available. He
"No, nothing." was his answer.
etruek out at the Ttepubilean city malie could not say for sure wh..rt the
chine for blocking the run-off primary !boat was expected to dock in New York,
In Boston.
j but said he intended to come directly te
lie described the anxiousness with 'Boston and not visit 'Washington before
Which European statesmen were watch- ' hs• came home,
big the operations of President looseHe said he and his party were having
"-it in the unfolding of the "new deal." x tine trip across and that the weather
ilid to be in touch with "home" for last night at sea was fine,
the time, he talked at length and informally on many subjects interesting
'here.

New

HAS BIG PLANS FOR
CITY IMPROVEMENTS

commission which the Governor r hap
been given authority to appoint.
"This is a very excellent move," he
said. "Such a commission can do work
in suppressing and preventing crime
which will benefit the State and the
cities for many years to come. Sneh
probe is apparently very necessary at
the present time and I give the move
Ply unqualified approval."
He was told that the Legislature had
killed the proposal of the Boston Democrats for a run-off primary, so that the
heavily Democratic city might elect a
Mayor this year of the same party.
"It certainly is unfair to treat the
wishes of the majority of the population of the city in such a manner, merely to further selfish political ends," he
said. "However, I did not expect that
the result would be different, with the
Boston Republican machine exercising
such power in the Legislature. It was
too bad for the people of Boston."
Then he turned from local subjects to
t a chat about his trip. He said there
was little chance of Mussolini making a,.
visit to America in the near future.
"I do not see how he possibly can
come to America," he said. "I had a
long conve.sarion with him in Rome. He
works longer and harden' than any man
I have ever seen. He is awake at dawn
and is in his office until 7:30 every night.

Court House

'When asked what he would like to
plan for Boston's share of the $75,000,000
to he expended for public works, he
said:
"I would like to see the funds
allocated so that $.5,000,000 can be expended for a new courthouse which we
need very much—$1,000,000 for the East
Boston Strandway—$3,000,000 for the
widening of Chelsea street—and other
sums for the extension of high pressure
water Mains for fire protection extending south from the Arborway, Jamaica
Plain. and in other places. I believe that
the improvement of the South Boston
•Strandway needs $400,000. Consideration
or this problem will be one of my first
ri:Itlee when I return to my desk at
city Hall."

Crime Study Needed
The Mayor was in
of the crime

).)
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MAYORALTY FREE-FOR-ALL

•

If you listen closely, Dear Record Reader, you may
hear a couple of chuckles.
One is from "Mal" Nichols. The other, coming from
just a bit in the rear, is from "Charley" Innes. Both are
pleased at the demise on Beacon Hill of the bill for a runover primary for the Boston Mayoralty campaign.
Democratic aspirants for the Mayoralty wonder if
"Mal" Will repeat his 1925 feat and slip through a divided
Democracy into the Mayor's chair the same as he did eight
years ago. Remember the outcome of that 1925 vote for
Mayor of Boston:
64,492
Malcolm Nichols
42,687
Theodore A. Glynn
74,886
Six other Democrats
182,065
Total vote for Mayor
Meaning that Nichols was elected Mayor although he
polled only 35 per cent of the total vote cast.
With no runover primary to let the Democrats unite on
their one or two stoutest candidates it is a Democratic freefor-all right up to the day of election and the Niehols-Tunes
chuckles are as natural as your telephone bill the first of
the month.
Nichols, you know, Dear Reader, is Innes' man. Reports have come to hopeful Democratic ears of late that
Nichols is "out" with "Bob" Bottomley. Some of the Democrats have tried to construe this as meaning a disagreement
between Nichols and the Innes-Bottomley combination.
But some of the more astute Democrats have questioned
whether this report was not pushed out from Innes quarters,
just to mislead the Democrats a bit.
There are just as many Democrats positively or presumably out for the,Mayoralty as there were when Nichols slid
through in 1925.
Former Congressman "Joe" O'Connel, one of the most
active Democratic aspirants, does not think Nichols can do
it again. As far back as February of last year, when Nichols
was introduced at the Massachusetts Avenue Association
dinner as the next Mayor of Boston, O'Connell promptly
announced his own candidacy. He has been keeping it warm
ever since.
Is "Joe" O'Connell a vote-getter? Do you remember
the 100,000 votes he polled—a sick man at that—for the
Democratic nomination for U. S. Senator in 1930? It was a
four-cornered fight — O'Connell, Marcus Coolidge, former
Gov. Eugene N. Foss and former Dist. Atty. Thomas C.,
O'Brien and Coolidge won the nomination and election.
O'Connell, who has no love for O'Brien, blamed O'Brien
for taking- votes from O'Connell at that time Nnw we gee
O'Connell and "Tom" O'Brien in another fight again, for
O'Brien is one of the several Mayoralty aspirants.
O'Brien's friends whisper that Mayor Curley will en,
dorse him. But O'Connell forces vehemently deny that. So
does President Joseph McGrath of the City Council, acting
Mayor during Curley's absence abroad.
Naftrally McGrath denies it, being looked upon as a
candidate himself. He is an active and aggressive campaigner, has gained much political experiences in the Legislature and the Council and knows as much about municipal
affairs as the next man.
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Expected at Back Bay at
5:50 P. M.—No Reception Here
I
Mayor Curley is now expected to
reach the Back Bay station at 5:50
tomorrow afternoon according to word
received from New York today.
His arrival home, earlier than had
prevously been expecter, is to be made
; possible by the courtesy of Mayor
I O'Brien of New York. Mayor O'Brien
will join with others in going down
New York harbor to met the Boston
executive on the Bremen as he returns
from Europe. Mayor O'Brien will then
personally expedite the passage of the
Curley party through the customs so
they may get the 1 o'clock train from
New York.
It had previously been anticipated
that Mayor Curley might travel from
New York to Boston by boat, reaching home Thursday night.
Plans for a reception to the mayor
upon his arrival back In the city were
cancelled by the mayor when he heard
friends had arranged them. A demonstration in his honor is planned,
ever, as the Bremen steams into New
York harbor from Bremen tomorrow
morning.
Accompanied by his five children and
the family's pastor, the Rev. Fr. James
F Kelly • of Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, Jamaica Plain, the mayor
sailed for Europe June 19 and has visited France, Italy, Switzerland, Austria
and Germany.

DISCREDITS REPORT
OF POST FOR CURLEY
Fancy Declares He Knows
Nothing of Any Offer
Special Dispatch to the Moho
WASHINGTON, July 24 — Reports
that the Administration has at last
found a job acceptable to Mayor Curley, for which he was represented as
ideally fitted.
Hon this morning when presented to
Postmaster Genetal James A. Farley.
dispenser of patronage for President
Roosevelt.
Farley disclaimed knowledge of any
new offer to the Boston Mayor. It is
said that Mr Farley has been informed that Curley will finish out his
term as Mayor of Boston, ending next
January, and that until that time an
opening for him has not been serionale considered.

An enthusiastic welcome home
will be accorded Mayor Curley, his
daughter and four sons when they
arrive in Boston early tomorrow
evening by train from New York,
where their boat from Europe
docks shortly before noon Wednesday.
The mayor will arrive between
6 and 7 p.m. At 8 p. m. he is
scheduled to speak for 15 minutes
over station WNAC concerning his
trip to Europe.
The Curleys are aboard the
North German Lloyd liner Bremen.
It was first reported they would
come to Boston from New York by
engagement
radio
The
boat.
caused the mayor to switch to the
train.
Microphones for the broadcast
will be installed in the library of
the Curley home in Jamaica Plain.

Returning with Plan to
Apply Berlin-Vienna
Ideas Here
NEW YORK, July 27—Housing projects which have wiped out the slums
in Vienna and Benin would be insti',uted in Boston by Mayor Curley if thp
necessary legislation is passed, he stated
today upon his arrival here with ms
family from a trip to Europe.

I

IN SPLENDID HEALTH
He told of one building in Vienna
equipped to house 1000 persons in which
tivoeroom apartments rented for $5 a
month. The mayor also spoke of his
visits to the Pope and Premier Mussolini.
Soon after being brought ashore from
quarantine in New York from the liner
Bremer. in a L.oast guard boat Mayor
Curley and his party boarded the afternoon train for Boston. They have been
away for six weeks. All were in splendid
health.
When he was informed that a recent
7
report was current to the effect that an
Important federal appointment awaited
him in Washington, Curley smiled and
said he had heard nothing about it. He
said he had no plans for himself after
lie relinquishes office in January and
added that the coming Boston mayoralty campaign would be a "wide open
Referring to the legislation
I fight."
which prevents him from succeeding
himself as mayor he said:
"Some years ago they passed a law
to get rid of me."
DUCE WATCHING U. S.
Discussing his visit to the Pope. the
mayor stated the Pontiff showed a great
knowledge of industrial affairs and inin various AmMiss Jean Parker, Boston night club quired about conditions
entertainer, arrested in a raid in which erican cities. He said that Mussinni
three other women and four men were showed keen interest in the recevery
taken into custody in a tenement house plans of President Roosevelt.
Of Germany he said that it seemed
on Cambridge street, Cambridge, was
arraigned in Cambridge court today. ,to him as though the people were as
charged with conducting a disorderly 'united behind Hitler as they ever were
house and with keeping and exposing behind the Kaiser. He said he saw no
sign of concerted action against the
liquor for sale.
The others, also arraigned. are Marion Jewry and said he felt that a large part
of the trouble was due to communists.
cashier;
a
street,
Evans, 33. of Peterboro
EUROPE FULLY ARMED
Bertha MacDougall. 35, of Columbus
avenue, a pianist; Madeline A. Coleburn,
hard to visit Europe and come
is
"It
34, of Lorraine terrace; Soffie Andreozei, I back a pacifist." he declared. "They
41, of Hyde Park avenue, Hyde Park, a are talking peace, but every one is holdstorekeeper; Ralph Palma, 29. of Cam- ing on to his gun."
bridge street, Cambridge. a chauffeur;
A party of Bostonians came to this
William Vale, 42, of Cambridge street. city to greet the mayor. They included
Joseph
Cambridge, a salesman, and
Edmund L. Dolan, city treasurer; his
Patsy, 50, of Seventh street, Cambridge,
ana Mrs
brother, Jehn J.
a laborer. They were charged wItn
Stanton R. White, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
bring tole and disorderly.
A. Tomasello and their daughter. SenAt the request of Joseph Breen, head
T. H. Green. Eugene
of the Cambridge police vice squad, a ator J. A. Langone. J. Finneran, John
continuance to Aug. 9 was granted. McSweeney, Francis
and Emil E
Reardon,
W.
Breen said he expects more complaints. Colman, James
of the Boston Braves.
and more arrests. The police say they Fuchs, owner
found the house where the arrests were
made fitted out like a night club.
Miss Parker gave the name of .Iennie
'Farrerll when arrested. The police say
she is the woman who caused a stir
io Boston reCently when she sought to
tell Mayor Curley the low-down on Boston vice conditions and alleged graft.
Miss Parker was proprietor ,of several
places in Boston closed by the police
as nuisances. The police say she was
the stormy petrel in the Garrett investigation.
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CASE DEFERRED

More Arrests Expected as
Cambridge Raid
Aftermath
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Curley Is Enthusiastic on
•

ministration favored the setaretton.o1.144
Leary.
The indioations then were that the.
choice of fi; darkhorse. Possibly a man
from the western part of the State, would

be the solution. The same situation persists on the eve of Curley's return. It
is conceivable that the mayor will at
once resume his battle for Dolan, bringunited behind Hitler RS they ever
ing the subject to a quick head and thus
removing at least one big stumbling
were behind the Kaiser.
block to a clearing up of the patronage
In Italy and Germany. he conoblem which has job-dispensers and
tinued, it seemed that about one
pefuls alike on the anxious seat.
man out of three wore some sort
The failure to date of Mayor Curley to
of uniform.
receive the Federal post commensurate
"It is hard to visit Europe and
In importance with the pre-convention
come back a pacifist," he said.
election services he gave the Rooseand
"They are talking peace, hut
velt cause has raised question as to the
everyone is holding on to his
nmount of iniinenee he may wield In the
gun."
:patronage field generally. His refusal
Mayor Curley traveled about Euof appointment as ambassador to Poland,
rope with his family for six weeks.
though delaying his becoming an imporWhen they arrived on the liner
tant part in the Roosevelt regime, ham
Bremen today they were transnot, on good authority, impaired his
ferred to a Coast Guard cutter and
chances of subsequent reward for being
brought to the Battery. They arpractically a "one wolf" among Massa
'cbusetts 1)emocrats in standing for Roose
ranged to take a noon, Eastern
velt
long before the Chicago convention
standard time, train for Boston,
11 is not considered likely, however
arriving there at 9:45 p. m.
that the reward will come until after
the first of January, when he will hevt
ronmleted his term of mayor. ShoWirl
some important position of eMergene:‘
arise, tor which the President believe(
Curley particularly available, the morel
might be called into Federal service be
fore January. The present temper of thr
Administration, however. is to abide tin
mayor's reason for declining the Warsaw
post—his feeling that existing condition.require that he complete his term as the
c'ty's chief executive.
As to the question of importance of
i;rt. mayor's position in relation to it'cal
1..ironage generally. Postmaster General
.1 'ties A. Farley appears to have given
anse.•er in the following excerpt front
.2 recent presentation of his views on
!nonage:
'
is a problem tha toften (tomes
:-'utipttse the regular Democratie oresniZatien of a certain State Wag/ for
Muddle Over Rev enne Post inichie. or Smith, or Baker before tee
envention. Suppose, furthermore, that
Still on as Mayor Conies
in that State some lone enthusiast
stood
long before the convention and
'le
Back
irked for Roosevelt. Before the elec.
mon, however, the Democratic organization Juitmed on the Roosevelt hand.
Furbush
wagon. Now I am equally
By William F.
e(1 by
Democratic organization
bemigh
and the
Republicans who have been holding "riginal Roosevelt volunteer. The Demolocal Federal plums months longer than -tole organization still controls the
appeared likely when the new Admirds- state. What should I do?
"Ilene is what
tration assumed control, are looking for
do: 1 confer with the
notice any time now to clear the decks Deinocratie organization. I say. 'You,
for their Democratic successors. They of course, as the Democratic lenders,
get
have a hunch that the return home to- the bulk of the patronage. But
John
night of Mayor James M. Curley from Doe, who had the courage te. stand
up
:his European vacation and elbow-touch- and cheer for Roosevelt in the Ark
place,
"Tar with foreign potentates will he fol- when all you other fellows
were saying-.
lowed .br R. speeding-up of the distribu- -Roosevelt is a nice fellow but he hasn't
tion of party rewards within the gift of got any backbone—John Doe had
a right
1 resident Roosevelt.
to some reward. You've got to recognize
As ihe. neptimicans understand the sitour obligations."
uation, one of the big fat tc,rn t•entribThat stand would appear to include
bting to the delay in shaking the job Mayor curley qefte definitely and
signifitree—aside from the Administration's de- rantly. In a State hostile
tu
liberate holdup pending the launching before the Chicago
convention in June
of the recovery program—is a 'row" over of 1932, the mayor,
beyond all cavil, was
the selection of a new collector of inter- a "lone enthusiast"
for noose,„11
nal revenue,
against practically all other State leaden:.
Before
the
mayor's
departure
Eufor
:
whit went as'a solid delegation pledged
'rope an impasse already existed over the
t he nomination of former Oovernoi
:selection of a man to succeed Collector Alfred E. Smith.
Thomas W. White, whose resignation
:was in President Roosevelt's hands back
on March 2. Curley unswervingly insisted on the appointment of his friend,
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan; Senator David I. Walsh had his own choice,
undisclosed: close associates of the Ad-

Cheap Housing Plan
•

•

New York, July 26 (AP)—Mayor
Tames M. Curley of Boston returned with his family from Europe today, enthusiastic about
housing projects he had seen in
Vienna and Berlin.
H. said that if the necessary
jegislation existed in Massachusetts
Ile would institute similar projects
wipe out the Boston slums.
The
was no such legislation, however,t'he added.
He told of one building in Vienna
equipped to house 1000 persons in
which two-roort apartments rented
for $5 a month.
The Boston mayor said he had
no plans for himself after he relinquishes office in January and
added that the coming mayoralty
campaign was a "wide-open fight."
Of the legislation which prevents
him from succeeding himself as
mayor he said:
"Some years ago they passed
a law to get rid of me."
He told of his visits with the
Pope and Mussolini.
Of Germany he said that it
..eptned to him the people were as
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candidates in the field, for Boston is1
Democratic by more than 100,000 votee.
But, of course, if a dozen or more
Democrats insist on getting in, and refuse to get out, that's another story."
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Did Not Meet Hitler

All Europe, he said, is keenly watching Presideot noosevelt's programme
and hoping for its success with the
realization that American prosperity
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Mayor Curley Sports a Beret

Begging Outlawed
"Conditions have improved vastly in
this short period. One no longer Neel(
mendicants in Berne or the other Hal.'
Ian cities. Begging has been outlawed.
Begging has been made a crime, and it
la a good thing," said the Mayor.
He revealed that during his stay in
Rome, his two youngest sons, George
and Francis, were forced to remain in
ptobed several days suffering from
maine poisoning, as a result of eating
some fresh trout which they caught.

50 Silver Rosaries
As souvenirs of the Vatican, where
he found the Pope doing "the work of
MO men in this holy year," the Mayor
brought back about 50 silver rosaries
for his friends at City Ball, as well as
ft number of framed papal blessings.
To his brother, former City Treasurer
John J. Curley, who met him at the
boat with a box of longed -for Boston
cigars, the Mayor presented a special
gold watch which he obtained in
Switzerland. For himself, the Mayor
brought back a blue beret, which be
wore on the boat, and for his great
niece, Sally Curley, infant daughter of
City Censor and Mrs. Stanton It.
White, there was a beautiful German
doll. passed by the custom inspectors.
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A HAPPY FAMILY COMES BACK HOME
Note these smiles worn by the Curley family as they
beret His Honor wears. Left to right: Paul, Georgearrive in New York aboard the Bremen. Note also the
, the Mayor, Miss Mary and Leo Curley and Walter
Quinn. Francis, the Curley "baby" stands in front
of Mary.
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Illuk-ninated papal blessing signed personally by the Pope, as soon as the
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Criticism of Hecht Unfair
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The Iktar,
‘r
di:,,,,leesai• at
the criticism burled in his absence upon
Chairman Simon E. Hecht and the
overseers of the public welfare department. "Boston is doing more for its
poor and unemployed than any other
city I have visited, and I have been
through Italy, Switzerland, Austria and
Germany, as well as the :ifi States
through which / toured last year," the
Mayor stated.
"It is unfair to criticise this public
welfare department for Boston is doing
a marvelous job. As for the public aid
disbursements, I can see no decrease to
our total outlay until such time as we
can provide work and wages for those
on the unemployment rolls," the Mayor
said.

Not to Tax Churches
npxordins measures for the reduction

of taxes, the Mayor vetoed the proposal for taxing some of It
tax-exempt properties In the cit., -,uch as
churches, school, coB,J.ges. I-• titutione
J .. ,
.. .. . _

schools and providing education for thousands of children."

Renew Subway Plea

President Roosevelt's programme
and hoping for its success with
the
realization that American
prosperity
meant better times for Italy,
v
ancIother countries throughGerman
out the

In his effort to provide work for Beaton's unemployed, the Mayor announced world,
The Mayor had an audience
that he would start today to secure the
with his
approval of a public works programme, Holiness, the Pope, as well /La a half..
which, through federal aid and lower hour conference with Premier Benito
price, for materials, could be carried Idusso,!^1, but he did not ate Chancelout at this time at a saving of 60 per lor Hitler in Berlin.
Although North German Lloyd
cent for the taxpayers.
OM
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Copley square to Brookline village
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rolls at City Hall.
'I found the t;crman people
uniting
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behind Hitler even stronger
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the Ma yet
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From personal observations made on elationofas
was reported Is tanCIVII
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public, official'', the lidayor concluded tentleo

what they called undesirable Jewel, Who,
Then he added "Ws hard to vitae
they claimed, were communists plotting Murope today and cooic back a pacifist.
a revolution against the government," They are all talking peace, but they
said the Ma yor.
keep their hands on their guns. Out of
every three Men you meet is in army
Mussolini Always Busy
uniform. Believe me, it's good to get
country."
The Mayor declared that he was re- back in God's
ceived by Mussolini, although when he
asked the American ambassador to
Italy, Breckenridge Long, to arrange
the appointment, the latter expressed
his personal belief that there would not
be a chance, as Ii Duce was too busy to
meet visitors, and had ordered his conferences rectricted.
The Mayor declared that Premier
Mussolini was working day and night
and held the united confidence of the
Italian people. ''Since my visit of two
years ago I noticed that fewer women
are working in the fields, as the government had provided jobs for the men of
the country.

Mayor Curley Sports a Beret

Begging Outlawed
"Conditions have improved vastly in
this short period. One no longer sees
mendicants in Rome or the other Italian cities. Begging has been outlawed.
Begging has been made a crime, and it
Is a good thing," said the Mayor.
He revealed that during his stay In
Rome, his two youngest sons, George
and Francis, were forced to remain in
bed several days suffering from ptomaine poisoning, as a result of eating
some fresh trout which they caught.

50 Silver

Rosaries

As souvenirs of the Vatican, where
he found the Pope doing "the work of
100 men in this holy year," the Mayor
brought back about 60 sliver rosaries
for his friends at City Hall, an well as
a number of framed papal blessings.
To his brother, former City Treasurer
John J. Curley, who met him at the
boat with a, box of longed-for Boston
cigars, the Mayor presented a special
gold watch which he obtained in
Switzerland. For himself, the Mayor
brought back a blue beret, which he
wore on the boat, and for his great
niece, Sally Curley, infant daughter of
City Censor and Mrs. Stanton R.
White, there was a beautiful German
doll. passed by the custom inspectors.
In Switzerland, the Mayor said,
practically all the women were engaged
in manual labor, working here-footed
In the fields, pitching hay, tending
railroad crossings and performing other
work which the men were doing In
Italy.
Austria was most pathetic of th•
central European countries, he said, for
there he found "more beggars than
there are pan-handlers in the United
States." Yet the authorities were doing
a fine piece of work in cleaning out
the slums and erecting modern housing
communities where 10,000 people in
Vienna alone are able to obtain tworoom suites with gardens for as little
as $5 a month.

Housing, in Berlin
Berlin nett gone et the hooting pros
gramme in a big way, the Mayor said,
explaining that the German government
had constructed blocks of rectangular
Apartments with gardens and playgrounds in the centre for 60,000 people
at low rentals, the government feeling
that it was receiving Its big return in
the health of the people.
Everywhere, he said, were great
public works programmes carried cut
through the use of funds borrowed
from the United States and other
governments.
"About the !art thing they think
R bout is paving back. We could never
apt those debts except through another
war, and IL isn't worth it," said the
Mayor.

Photo)
Mayor James M. Curley with members of his family on arrival in New York yesterday aboard the Bremen. Left to right: Paul Curley, George Curley, the mayor,
Mary Curley, Francis Curley (in front of Mary), and Leo Curley.

A HAPPY FAMILY COMES BACK HOME
Note these smiles worn by the Curley family as they arrive in New York aboard the Bremen.
Note also the
beret His Honor wears. Left to right: Paul, Ceorge, the Mayor, Miss Mary and Leo Curley
and Walter
Quinn. Francis, the Curley "baby" stands in front of Mary.
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TO GET HOME
Will Renew Pleas for Subway Project, Wading Pools on City Sites;
No Beggars in Italy; Wears Beret

(WAD TO

GET BACK

To a group of several hundred admirers who met him at the Back Bay station as he stepped from the Yankee
Clipper express last night, the Mayor
declared that he was glad to get back
to Boston.
"We should get down on our knees In '
thanksgiving that we live In God's
country," he told the cheering crowd
that met him in spite of the fact that
he cancelled the plans that his friends
had made for a royal reception.
There was a bigger crowd saw the
Mayor's return In New York, for there
motorcycle pollee escorted him at ft fast
clip through lower Broadway, where
tens of thousands of people banked both
sides of the canyon waiting to get A
look at Wiley Post, round-the-world
The crowds cheered the Mayor
flier.
and turned to leave until told by police
that Post's parade had not even started.

Leaves Ship at Quarantine
In his haste to get back home with
his five children the Mayor did not wait
for the North German Lloyd liner to
Through a White House courdock.
tesy he and his party were taken Off the
Bremen at quarantine and rushed to the
Battery, where New York motorcycle
police were waiting for the daelt to the
Grand Central Station to make connection with the first train to Boston.
He halted at the Back Bay Station
only long enough to address two groups
of loyal followers waiting to greet hint
In the train shed and in Dartmouth
street in front of the station before
stepping Into his ear and motoring
directly to his horn• at Jamaicaway.
There, through a special radio broadcasting set, he delivered his message
of thanksgiving.

Candidates Must Co-operate

•
W ELM M E BACK HOME!
Judge Emil Fuchs, president of the Braves was at the pier when the
Bremen readied New York yesterday to greet Mayor Curley, shown wearing a beret which seemed to pleahe him mightily.

Declining to take a liand in the
mayoralty campaign until he has had
a chance to look over the field,
Mayor Curley arrived home last

In an interview with A Post reporter
who met him aboard the Bremen in
New York harbor, the Mayor indicated
that he would participate in the mayoralty campaign povided the candidates in
the running should agree to co-operate
in clearing the muddle and abide by
the decision which might be reached.
He scoffed at recent suggestions that
Postmaster General James A. Farley,
as chairman of the Democratic national
committee, would come to Boston and
make a special effort to ensure the election of a party candidate.
"Why, that's ridiculous," said the
Mayor. "There ts not a possibility in
the world of Vim' Injecting himself Into
a non-partisan election that has absolutely nothing to do with the national
administration."
The Mayor declared that the Democratic candidates here should get together and agree on a standard-bearer.
rather than jump Into the race selfishly,
without regard to the party, and divide
the Democati,
Contending that it wee a difficult tack
to make candidates withdraw, the
:.tayce evnlained: "There is a kind of
insanity that affects a man when he
gets into a maynally tight and thinks
in his own mind that he can be elected.
It in almost Impossible to get them out.
You would need the combined fortunes
of the Rothschilds and Morgans as an
inducement to them In sntne eases."
100,000 Democratic

Voters

Ached If it looker% like another mayoralty victory for former Mayor Nirhole
In that. event, Ms Mayor hastpl replied:
"Oh, I would not far that. WO.: ''',4;.• '

tBrernen at quaranurio, sNew era narnor.`Curley. infant daughter Int Vity
41,
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"Of course I am glad to be at home
All Europe, Mr. Curley said, is keenly ac in
again," he told his visitors. "While we
had a wonderful time and learned much, watching President Roosevelt's program
a few weeks abroad is about all a de- end booing for its success with the reallvoted American can stand at a time with- eation that American prosperity meant
out yearning for the sight of his native better times for Italy. Germany and other
the world.
land again. I understand that city affairs countries thronghotit
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Pope.
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ness is picking UP and that the
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something to say later in behalf of har- lion of the Jews thet I could see, and if
it existed it must have been conducted
mony.
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a number of framed Papal blessings.
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Mayor Finds More Distress
Abroad Than Here
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CURLEY BERET FEATURES RETURN

and by famillarny wiz= ocner
He declinedto discuss in detail the
welfare issue until he has had opportunity to gather the facts, but without
pecific reference to the McGrath inestigation, he said:
There will always be trouble with
the welfare department until we
have a single commissioner in
charge of it. r• have twice asked
the Legislature to create this position, but in successive years the request for nece.ssary legislation has
been refused. Until we are granted
the consideration which we should
have, conditions which draw criticism are bound to continue.
Personally I regret exceedingly.
that there is any criticism of the
manner in which Boston has
handled the public welfare problem.
I know that throughout the country Boston has an enviable reputation for the very commendable
manner in which we have cared for
our welfare problem. I dislike to
have anything mar that record.
Touching on the approaching mayoralty campaign, Curley declared that he
pould conceive of no genuine cause for
alarm about the probability of the election of a Republican, but he quickly explained that he ,believes that there is
not such grave danger of this eventuality as some Democrats profess to believe
"WHO'S RUNNING FOR MAYOR"
"Who's running, anyway?" asked the
mayor. When told he chuckled and a
hroad grin illumined his face. "Boston
-hould have the preferential primary
which the Legislature refused." he
,dded, "but even without it, a Democrat
:hould be elected without any great
Item.
.iouble in a city which is so overwhelm.:igly Democratic."
He displayed keen interest on learnIng that Pres1dent Roosevelt and PostMayor James M. Curley with members of his
family on arrival in New York yes- master-General Farley are seriously conterday aboard the Bremen. Left to right: Paul
Curley. George Curley, the maser, cerned about the mayoralty situation.
Mary Curley, Francis Curley in front of Mary I,
It happened that the mayor's motor
and Leo Curley.
, trip from the Battery in New York,
yesterday, to Grand Central station
started just after throngs had gathered on the sidewalks of lower Broadway to get a glimpse of Wiley Post,
who
last week established a new
record
circling the world in an airplane. for
CHEERED IN' NEW YORK
With sirens on motorcycles screaming, the cars bearing the mayor's
party
were shot. at high speed through
dense
lines
of
pedestria
ns,
many of whom recBy JAMES GOGGIN
ognized Curley as he paswd.
Mayor Curley returned last night from
Others
Looking the picture of health, as did cheered in
the belief the party was
'a six weeks' vacation in Europe, con- his five
children, Miss Mary Curley, connected with Post.
vinced that the adrninistrative faults Paul,
His day was filled with interest.
Leo, George and Francis Curley
Soon
after the
of the public welfare department will and their
companion, J. Walker Quinn. chor at steamer Bremen dropped anquarantine, a boarding cutter,
continue until a single-salaried execu- the
mayor, welcomed in New York In bearing ft score of friends
of the mayor,
tive heads the department. He pre- the morning
by 20 personal friends, made fast to the liner.
dicted with enthusiasm that the Roose- stepped
Permissi
on
had
been granted for the
from a train at the Back Thy
velt business recovery plan is certain to station just before
mayor and his children to leave
6 o'clock to receive ship
at quaientine and cestoms the
produce great benefit to the nation. the noisy greeting oi a gatnering
offiof cials facilitated the
examination of the
500.
baggage of the party.
Brief expressions ef. satisfaction to be
The mayor welcomed his f1e
cr
.
hack in
e.ton, made inside and
the
side the station, were coupled with high JohnBremen. They included his brother,
J. Curley, City Censor Stanton
praise of the United States as the best White
R.
country in the world in which to live. mayor; and Mrs. White. niece 'of the
City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan, Dr. Martin J. English, Samuel
RACK AT POST TODAY
The mayor intends to resume his of- Bickford, Eugene McSweeney, James W.
ficial duties this morning, relieving Act- Reardon, Joseph A. Tomasello, Mrs.
Tomasello. and Miss Ruth Tomasell
ing Mayor Joseph McGrath, whose
o,
Pe- Senator Joseph A. Lare
riod of mayoral service has demande
one. Councilman
d Thomas H. Green.
b
Judge
practically all of his time during the
Emil PuchS,
president of the Boston Braves;
absence of Curley.
Coleman, Francis J. Finneran and John
That the mayor was kept well in- liam
Viril!.
W. Saxe.
formed of happenings in Boston during
Fellow p...51..fttriwv. meatiligaiti44gie
his tour of Italy, Switzerland, Austria
And Germany, we.s evident from his
frank admission of knowledge
svr
ARYR4.-AK'
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Curley Returns from Europe
Urging Single Welfare Head

Bock at City Hail and
Plans Work for
Thousands
a six
Back at City Hall after
pe, Mayor
weeks' vacation in Euro
a number
Curley today saddened
to sucdates
candi
of prospective
that he will
ating
indic
by
him
ceed
ng mayortake no part in the comi
alty campaign.
able to
"So far as I have been
man
"no
r,
mayo
observe," said the
naming his
has ever succeeded In
I tried
successor In this office.
cient."
that once. Once is suffi
candiAmong the disappointed presiath,
dates are Joseph McGr
and actdent of the City Council
y was away;
ing mayor while Curle
rman of
Theodore A. Glynn, chai
Joseph F.
the street commission;
and
man,
ress
O'Connell, former cong
former disThomas C. O'Brien,
trict attorney:
GETS BIG RECEPTION
a reception
Curley was accorded
he arby his office staff when with a
nted
rived. He was prese
he got to
basket of flowers. When
cardboard
his desk he found A
Frank
mode! 0f city Hall. made by
Broadway,
A. Fagundes of 291
South End.
mayor
Settling .own to work, the
visitors
no
see
would
he
d
Announce
.
for the balance of the week
his r
Curley went right to work on
ion
$40,000,000 municipal construct
program.
MeHe briefly conferred with
Mayor Curley startled city hall today when he appeated smok
Grath, the acting mayor, and they
gs
e
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ual
sinc
g
unus
doin
been
has
ael
Mich
s
the
Jame
Then
pipe.
ing a
discussed the program.
now he pronis return from Europe. First he sported a beret
mayor called in Corporation Coun
es a pipe, hut
sei Samuel Silverman And Abe CA5duces the pipe. At his home he frequently smok
.
son, municipal legislative agent
photo.)
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Amer
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c.
publi
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om
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seld
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„
with a view to planning a start
no prnposecr
, ii•erhen communicated
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0
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L.
Huntington ave. from
the Elevated trustees; Fred
NDS
USA
WORK FOR THO
Longwood ave.
Snow, counsel for the Elevated,
to
ned
desig
n
This Is a propositio
This program, Curley told the
James Richards. of the Eleal funds and one R n d
,
City Hall reporters he hcped be aided by feder
give vated board of directors, And as'ted
will
nds
y
conte
a conference later on the subway
would prove A. means of bringing which Curle
nt 3000 men employment for three
back prosperity and employme
in an project.
t
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will
h
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and
years
to Boston.
sot- POOLS FOR CHILDREN
the annual saving of $700,000 In
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.
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or
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This Sullivan, chai
and make plans for rushing
starting in 60 or 90 days.
with the iect
the commission, conferred
through.
would take many workers off
departhis
that
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relief
mayo
welfare and soldiern'
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Rwalry
flaring in Europe
makes it necessary for U. S. to
adopt "Be Prepared"

motto,

Mayor James M.
Curley said on
return yesterday
aboard S.S.
Bremen. L. to r.,
George, Paul,
Mary, His Honor,
Francis and Leo.
Family came to
Boston by train.

Business
of Boston took
up Mayor Curley's time last
night when he
reached his
.Arborway home
after the European trip. 'His
secretary John
Hoy i s taking
dictation.

o
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THRONG WELCOMES
CURI,Fii BACK liONIF

ROUSING SEND-OFF

The courtesies of the port were
extended to Bo,tc.m's chief executive, and after a rousing send-off
from. officers and passengers of
By BERT BROCKBANK
the Bremen, he and his party were
Welcomed back home after his lour abroad by
a cheerini taken aboard tl-e cutter. Fast time
was made to the battery, where a
throng assembled at the Back Bay station last
night, Mayo) police escort
was awaiting to pilot
Curley issued a ringing appeal for every loyal
citizen to ge the party to the Grand Central Stasolidly behind President Roosevelt and the
tion.
National Industria
In the compartment on the train.
Recovery Act.
surrounded by his children, Mary
, "ft is Imperative for the good cars and were whisked away to
Leo, Paul, George and Francis, the
of the individual citizen and for the Curley home in Jamaicaway.
There, after dinner, before a mayor had an opportunity to speitk
the security of the nation that
of his European flip. He referred
President Roosevelt lie accorded microphone installed in the library, with
feeling to the receptions acthe mayor told a Boston and New
the united support and co-oper
corded him by the Pope, Premier
ation .of all true citizens to Insure England radio audience of his ex- Mussoli
ni and Nazi officials in Gerthe success of this vast and far- periences abroad and of the valu- many. He
lauded the flight of Air
able lessons lie had learned from it.
reaching
measure, which re'Ministe
r
ltalo Balla° and his there.
In • an,interview aboard the train
stores the opportunity for emWhile
in
Austeia he paid special
ployment, happiness and pros- shortly before it arrived in Boston. attention
to the housing situation.
Mayor Curley declared that "Be
perity," he said.
"I saw one building in Vienna:"
Prepared" was the motto this coun"I feel sure that the employe
rs try must adopt in all its fulness. he 'Said. "equipped to house 1000
and workers of Radon will
persons in which ta(-room apartset He told of bitter r:valries flaring
an example of loyalty to the
ments rented for as low as $5 a
na- In Europe, the piling up of huge
month. If the necessary legistion in eh log armaments for future warfare, and
lation existed in Mip.saehusetts,
the President's said the pacifists here who urged
would institute similar projects to
national recov- further slashes in America's' deWipe out Boston's sl
e r y program fences were committing a grave
s."
The mayor expects to be hack at
the fullest sup- error.
hie
desk in city hall today.
port."
SEES wAn DANGER
Mobbed by the
"The idea of pacifism cannot
enthusiastic
entertained by the people of
crowd as he be
this country as long as conditions
stepped to the
are as acute as they are in LUplatform, it was
rope today.' the mayor said.
with great diffi"While our p:Icifi its talk of reculty that police
stricting nri.)ainents, everybody
cleared suffiIn Europe is holding on to his
cient space for
guns."
Mayor Curley the mayor
Secret 'Allies, Says Mansfield
and Turning again to economi
c conhis party to
Opening the City
make their way to the upper wait- ditions, the mayor said:
"Americans have suffered during room, where another roar
Campaign
of ing the past titre:, winters, but,
cheers greeted him.
provid,
: each will do his or her
Vl'hile he posed with his children
I Frederick W. Mansfield, candidate for
pert te facilRate the adoption
for the news photographers he
sat- of the President's public
works 'mayor. charged Mayor Curley last night
isfied reiterated shouts for a speech
program, there will be no occawith being the secret political elly
with a brief expression of
his
pleasure at being back home once sion for another winter of deformer Mayor Nichols and with being
pression and misery. Present
more.
responsible for Mayor Nichols's electioni
implia need can be speedily
"I bring you a word of enin 1925.
terminated, pro.ided we have
couragement," he said. "During
Mayor Curley, he said, is "the unwill4
the laith and courage of Presiour tour throughout
European
lag incumbent of the office of mayor's
countries I could not help but be dent Roosevelt, who has pointed
the way hitch to normal condiwho is ambitious to obtain a federal
Impressed by the realization
that tions."
we in America have suffered
office "in order that he migift run out
far
The
mavoral
, p'i'ty was given an
less from the the depress
on the city that has been sacked, pill
ion than enthusiastic receptio
n when the
foreign nations. Every
laged, exploited and almost ruined."
Anieri- liner Bremen drapped anchor
can citizen should thank
nt
God Quarantine in the lower
Charging him with reckless, extravao
New York
today that he Is living in
these bay shortly before noon. A revenue gant and wasteful policies
which forced
United States."
cutter with a large delegation of the reductions of salaries of city
and
BRONZED BY SUN
Roston friends was waiting to ' county
employes, he declared Curley
greet the mayor. ;
Bronzed by sun and wind
this year will support Nichols as candi.
am
refreshed after a pleasant
date for the mayoralty.
teloii
voyage, the mayor and his
famil:
Thc Mansfield statement, delivered hi
presented a picture of health.
Out
I a public address, was the first savage
aide the station police fought
bac)
the crowds as the party enterec
blast of the mayoralty campaign here.
Describing the "back scratching
game" which he charged Curley
and
Nichols have played for eight years.
Mansfield declared that with the aid
of a "puppet candidate" Curley had
succeeded in electing Nichols in 1925
and that the political debt thus incurred was paid to Curley by favors dui'.
log the following four years.
His attack on Curley was the high
point of his address. In twitting Mtn
on his failure to gain a federal appointment. Mansfield said:
"Four years ago my opponent was
Mayor Curley, the prezent and probably the now unwilling incumbent of
=softie:
,'
okia,ms=i6.,=141=1/111441.

N ICAO %CURLEY
DEAL IS CHARGED

rav--

$23,50
0,000
FORN
WORK IN
BOSTO

•

Creek in Dorchester, and other sewerage works; estimated cost, $3,000,000.
Reconstruction of streets Including
the repaving of existing highways and
arteries of traffic; estimated cost, $2,0,000.
New hospital buildings, being the
completion of the construction program; estimated cost, $2,000,000.
High service water extension. ineluding the construction of mains in
the Dorchester, Roxbury and Beacon
Hill sections of the city; esrlarated

Mayor Lays Out Projects'
Under Recovery Act

cost, "'M.
1 $1,500,000 for

Following a conference yesterday'
with heads of city departments and
officials of the Boston Elevated.
Mayor Curley prepared a list of the
projects that the city of Boston desires to' proceed with under the
provisions of Part 1 of Chapter 366
of the acts of 1933 and the National
Industrial Recovery act. By the
terms of the act the Federal Government furnishes money for the projects as authorized, but 70 percent
of the cost is in the form of a long
term. low interest loan. Under the
terms of the Federal act all money
must go for labor and materials
• . . none for land takings.
'Wherever new building is called
for the city proposes to and in fact
must do its building on land it already owns. The program plan
which is headed by the Huntington
a. subway from Copley sq to Longwood av at a cost of $8,500,000, in
all totals $23,500,000.

The projects must be approved by
the City Council which will receive
ci
the list on Monday; they must then
be approved by the Mayor, the Emergency Finance Board, Governor Ely and
finally by the Federal Government.
The Mayor yesterday consulted with
James L. Richards and attorneys
Frederick L. Snow and H. Ware
Barnum of the Boston Elevated concerning the Huntington-av project. In
the opinion of the Mayor the improvement would be a great one and in additinn would give employment to 3000
men for three years, iskIng that nu".
heroff the rolls of soldiers' relief and
effect a saving of more than $2,000,500
now given in relief. At the end of
the conference the Mayor said: "I am
of the opinion that the trustees of
the Elevated road are favorably disposed toward the construction of the
Huntington-av Subway Extension."

Projects on List
The list of projects the Mayor will
submit on Monday to the City Council:
Subway under Huntingtoh kv, from
Copley aq to Longwood av; estimated
cost, $8,500,000.
Sewerage construction program conmisting of covering brook courses in
the city including Stony Brook and it,
Canterbury Branch in Dorchester and
ilyde Park, Maywood's Rrook In Roxbury, Lubeck Outlet in East Poston,
Shepard's Brook in Brighton. Tenean

Strandway

South Boston Strandway improvements,consisting of the construction of
retaining walls, approaches to beaches,
walks, fountains and a plaza, together
with the construction of a laundry
building, solariums for women and
children, an addition to Columbus Park
Bathhouse, an addition to the Aquarium, additional parking areas and
other improvements; estimated cost,
$1,500,000.
Playground and park improvements,
including the construction of outdoor
bathing pools and field houses in all
sections of the city; estimated cost,
$1.200,000.
Construction of schools in West Hlxbury and South Boston; estimated cost,
$2.000,000.
Construction of buildings in Public
Works Department ; estimated coat,
$500,000.
Consolidation of Stations 9 and 10
in Police Department and new station
houses in place of Stations 11 and 17;
estimated cost, $600,000.
Consolidation of various fire stations;
estimated cost, $600,000.
New prison building at Deer Island;
estimated cost, $800,000.

Many Approvals Required

•
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JOSEPH F. O'CONNELL
WADES INTO NICHOLS
Lashing out at Ex-Mayor Malcolm
E. Nichols, Ex-Congressman Joseph F.
O'Connell last night declared there is
"no more chance of any of the bosses
sending Mr Nichols back into office
than there was of reelecting Mr Hoover last Fall."
Mr O'Connell, making a plea for his
election as Mayor, addressed more
than 400 young men in the auditorium
of the Boston City Club under the
auspices of the recently formed Young
Men's Democratic Club of Boston.
Continuing his attack on Nichols,
the speaker condemned the formes
Mayor's Administration, declaring that
Nichols was running on a platform of
"more sidewalks and lampposts" when
the condition of the city demanded
drastic economy.
Much of Mr O'Connell's speech wet
devoted to,a condemnation of those wire
belittle politics Auld politicians. The
speaker recalled'that Samuel Adams
whom he termed the "sparkplug of the
American Revolution," was a pc,liti
clan.

TRa S-r-

Curley Wears a Beret
I've seen the caps of the jaunty Swiss
And the turbans of Hindustan,
The tam-o-shanters of Heiland fame
And on Hooligan's head a can,
I've seen Bey Souleyman in the ring
Wear his fez as he kneels to pray,
But I never thought I'd live to see
Mr. Curley wear a beret.
Irriafrine what Martin Lomasney thinks,
Or the horror of Johnny nti.,
Or the whispers that run through Roxbury
As Jimmy "puts on the Ritz."
I could stand Rocky Stone in a stovepipe hat
Or Bull Martin crowned Queen of the May,
But I never thought I'd live to see
James Michael wear a beret.

Park avenue may greet him with huzzahs
And Beacon Hill kri,!el at his feet,
But what do you think they are saying tpnight
In the lunchrooms o Dudley street?
And if Roxbury's famed John L. was alive
I wonder what he would say,
For I never thought I d live to se
Mayor Curley wear a beret.
BILL McKENNEY.

•

CURLEY AID
TO NICHOLS
IS CHARGED

Mayor Curtsy, Nichols naturally was
very kind to him during the four years
that he was Mayor. lie continued the
same waste and extravagance in the
administration of city affairs. Then
Mayor Curley was re-elected, and during his four years now just expiring
he, in his turn, has carried on the
same reckless, extravagant and wasteful policies which have marked all his
administrations and which were continued by Nichols.
"Now that Mayor Curley Is about to
retire, he is anxious to have Nichols
returttto City Hall. Of coirse, Mayor
Curley cannot openly support Nichols,
lie will have some other candidate, but
his real candidate and the man whom
wants to see elected is former
7,1:Ivor Nichols."

of

Mansfield Declares the
Ex-Mayor Is Mayor's
Under-Cover Man
In a hitter attack upon the City
Ilall admini,tration during the past
12 years, former State Treasurer
Frederick \V. Mansfield, candidate
for Mayor in the coming election,
last night named former Mayor
Nichols as Mayor Ct::!....y's "undercover" candidate.

WON'T PICK ANYONE
He charged (hat the Mayor would put
"puppet" candidates in the field to spilt
the vote among the Democrats in an attempt to repeat the 1925 election, when,
he claimed, the Mayor put former Fire
Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn In the
contest, though he WAS secretly supporting former Mayor Nichols.
The Mayor declined to comment on
Mansfield's radio address last night.
asserting that he had not heard it, hut
earlier In the day he announced that he
would not pick a candidate. "So far
an I have hen able to observe," the
Mayor said. "no man has ever succeeded in naming his successor In this offire. I tried that once: once was sufficient.'

•

,Curley Homecoming Starts
Hub Political Pot Boiling
Mansfield Launches Bitter Attack on Mayor and on
Nichols — O'Connell Busy in His Campaign
—Others Expected in Mayoralty Race

By DONALD R. WAUGH
Boston's political pot has begun to politics will draw him into the debate
!boil and it is now in the midst of the actively.
OTHERs IN RACE
phase of candidates and would-be canAlonzo B. Cook, former state auditor;
didates jockeying for position. The city
elects a mayor, 22 members of the city State Senator Joseph A. Langone an
council, and members of the school O'Connell have nomination papers ir
committee in November without any circulation. Dist.-Atty. Foley, forme;
party designations and without any Dist.-Atty. Thomas C. O'Brien and Con.
gressman John W. McCormack art
primary or elimination vote.
among those mentioned as likely to g(
MANSFIELD ATTACKS
into the free-for-all.
As if he had been waiting for the rePresident McGrath of the city councl
turn home of Mayor Curley, ineligible is also being watched as a
potentia
under the city charter to run this year mayoralty candidate.
as a successor to himself, Frederick W.
The burden of Mansfield's address
Mansfield, unsuccessful opponent of the which opened the active part of hit
mayor two years ago. has launched a campaign. was that Mayor Curley ha:
scathing attack on the mayor and on tiven the city an extravagant am
Urges Others Withdraw
former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols. a wasteful administration and that Ow
Mansfield called upon the other Demo- candidate this year. Mansfield charges inayor will be behind Nichols secretly
cratic candidates to withdraw in hts Curley with being a secret political ally lie suggested Curley will
again be
favor if nice, feared that the refusal of Nichols and that Mayor Curley Ls sundidate in 1937.
of the Legislature to give Boston a run- Arnbmouz to obtain a federal office "in
"Watch the bold Curley and the ser
off primary would result In the elec- order that he might run out on the vile Nicholi:," he said.
"Mayor Curie
tion of a Republican. He Insisted that city that has been sacked, pillaged, ex- and former Mayor Nicho's
have beer
they should retire from the contest.
ploited and almost ruined."
iodulging in a back-scratching game."
lie quoted former Governor Fuller as
Nichol's brief reply was: "The only
A number of candidates for the eft
naming "Hines, Bottomly and Goutalon reliable portion of Mr. Mansfield's talk council have announced
themselves.
as the morning, afternoon and night
was where he quoted me as saying I
Mayors who controlled the Nichols ad- stand for low taxes and high wages
ministration, usurping the functions of The rest of what he said was merely a
Mayor," and he asserted that the trio feverish midsummer night's dream."
were again backing former Mayor
O'CONNELL IN FIELD
Nichols.
In addition to Nichols and Mansfield
I
Mutual Back-Scratching
former Congressman Joseph F. O'Con"The return Worn Europe of his co- nen Is already making an active camworker In ihe vineyard, Mayor Curley, paign for the mayoralty and his adver'who recently signed the golden hook In Using is broadcast through the city.
i Berlin, after tieing royally entertained Last night he spoke before the Young
by menibera of Herr Hitler's cabinet, Men's Democratic Club of Boston in the
will not help former Mayor Nichols," Boston City Club, addressing some 403
asserted Mansfield.
men, of whom many were between the
'Mayor Encley and foi mer Mayor ages of 21 and 35. He said that if
Nichols have I-teen indulging in a elected mayor he would be on the job
mutual hack-scratching game, 'you all the time and t`:•eit it is fallacious to
serateh my hack and I'll scratch your argue that the city should have good
hei ',..' ‘1.. Y,0n Mayor 47lirley checked out streets and subways if these have to
of office eight years ago, 'ny ii,.., Aid run by buildings closed for inability to
of lute puppet candidate, Theodora A. pay taxes.
•
im MI, whom he never Intended should
Mayor Curley says that he is going to
he elected, Mr. Nichols hecema Mayor. keep his hands Off the mayoralty sltuapolities
"14"1" been •I'''''d with the aid tion, but close observers of local
feel that when tbe heat or t.jw,,biaatta4s
:
; w.,„
icaosat..babsrasi the rgiagsgeb ,i-

,3
MANSFIELD HITS
NICHOLS4 MAYOR,
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Before the ei.y ,an start, hOWItver, will be allotted all or money due tnest
It must also Ite approved then by the for the first quarter, bared on their Iota
Mayor,
Governor,
the
the
State one-third allowance. These places in
Emergency Finance Board, the federal elude Chicopee, Methuen, Adams, Berk
advisory committee just named and ley, Leicester, Millbury, Millville, Web
lastly by the federal authorities at ster, Acushnet, Dracut, Franklin, Hins
Washington; when the money will be dale, Mashpee, Medway, Merrimac, Ox
advanced.
ford, Randolph, Southbridge and Win
chendon. Clinton will be given 330,00
Some Other Projects
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consist of covering brook courses in one-third basis.
the city including Stony Brook and Its
Canterbury branch at Dorchester and
Hyde Park; Maywood's Brook, Roxbury, Lubec outlet, East Boston;
Shepard's Brook, Brighton, and Tenean
Creek, Dorchester.
For the erection of a central police
station on city-owned land at Roxbury to consolidate the Dudley street
and the Roxbury Crossing stations, as
well as to erect new police stations for
Fields Corner and West Roxbury, thej
Mayor had allowed $600,000 in his programme. I
A similar amount has been allowed
for the consolidation of fire stations,
particularly to place the apparatus of
Boston's public works construction the South End In a central house for
programme calling for the expert- Engine 3 and Ladder 3 of 440 liarrisw,
avenue, and Ladder 17 of 157 Harrisw,
diture of $23,500,000 under the Na- avenue.
As the federal government whir
tional Industrial Recovery Act was
..boniri.nite no money for the purchase
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ownedcobnysttrhuectcio
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bathing
department heads and representatives
For
to consider Mayor Curley's proposal
of
of the Boston Elevated railway,
pools on abandoned school sites in the
that they approve the construction
tenement districts and for park and
of an $8,400,000 Huntington ave.
playground improvements throughout
subway from Copley sy. to LongSUBWAY HIS CHIEF AIM
the city, he has Included an item of
wood ave. as the spearhead in his
While the programme provides for the $1,200,000.
program to akt employment.
projects
The
other
In
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the
construction of an $8,500,000 subway
Sanction of the trustees and diinclude reconstruction of streets and
rectors has been withheld for tl
under Huntington avenue, new sewers, traffic arteries, $2,000,000; new buildings
past
few years as they hesitated
streets, hospitals, schools, consolidated at the City Hospital, $2,000,000; extension
to pay the city rentals on a new
police and fire stationS, and wading of the high pressure water mains at
line.
Mayor
Curley. however, called
pools in the tenement districts, the Beacon Hill, Roxbury and Dorchester,
them into conference yesterday to
Mayor explained that the subway was $800,000; South Boston Strandway imexplain his $23,500,000 program of
provements, including retaining walls,
the spearhead of his programme in that
public works construction under
beach approaches, solarium addition to
it would provide work for 3000 men for the
the national recovery act and seek
Columbus
park
bath
house,
three years and at the same time cave
aquarium, and construction of central
their approval of the subway proj$2,000,000 in soldiers' relief disbursements
bath laundry building, $1,500,000; school
ect.
from the municipal treasury.
buildings for West Roxbury and South
It was pointed out that the coat
For this reason he immediately sought Boston, $2,000,000; public works building,
to the road would be lower if the
the approval of the directors of the Deer Island, $000,000.
subway wei*e built now. The mayor
Elevated who have for the past few
explained the government would
years withheld their sanction for the
contribute 30 per cent, of the cost
Huntington avenue subway from Copfor labor and materials and proley square to Longwood avenue, hesitating to pay the city rentals on a new
vide the remaining 70 per cent in
line.
the form of long term loans bearis titth's Share of Federal Funds for
Attending the conference in the
ing low interest rates.
Mayor's Mince were James L. Richards
It is estimated that the entire
Public Welfare Expenses
of the El directors with Frederic E.
public works program will assure
Snow, counsel for the road, General Boston tvill get. $079,000 as Its share of
the placing of 5,000 to 6,000 men at
Manager Edward Dana and H. Ware the funds distributed for the first querwork between the next 30 and 90
ter of the year by the State Emergency
Barnum, counsel for the trustees.
days.
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Finance Board under the Kewis-Wagner
It
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act of Congiene far federal relief to
Thinks Trustees Favor Subway
at
their
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public
account
wetof
municipalities on
After the meeting, the Mayor Issued fsre expenses.
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received
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from
and finally by federal,
the
federal
The Mayor explained that the cost to
government during the year.
authorities at Washington.
the road would be lower if the subway
were built now, stating that the federal Practically every city and town In the
government would contribute 30 per cent State will be allowed up to one-third of
their welfare cost for the year. Howof the cost for labor and materials, and
provide the remaining 70 per cent in ever, the board decided yesterday that
the form of long-term lonns bearing .0w the payments for the first quarter would
amount to about 90 per cent of the one.
interest rates.
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period.st
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MAYOR GIVEN MINIATURE OF CITY HAI I

HIM WITH M INIATI'RE OF CITY HALL
MAYOR CURLEY'S SECRETARY AND STAFF PRESEN TING
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Mayor Admires Miniature City Hall

•
tour, shown at
Mayor James M. Curley, refreshed by his European
City Hall preCity Hall yesterday at he admired the miniature of the
, South Boston.
sented him by Frank A. Fairundes, of Zig Broadway
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the
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case
Thus,
back and I'll scratch your back.' office
when Mayor Curley checked out ofpuppet
eight years ago, by the aid of his
incandidate for mayor, who he never betended should be elected, Mr. Nichols
votes—a
64.000
came mayor, receiving
small minority of the entire city vote.
Having been elected with the aid of Mayto
or Curley, he naturally was very kind.
was
I him during the four years that he
mayor. He continued the same waste
and extravagance in the administration
of city affairs. Four years ago, when
Nichols retired as mayor, Mr. Curley
again became a candidate. I opposed
short
him practically alone, and in a very
. campaign received nearly 97,000 votes—
Nichols
Mayor
than
33,000 more votes
'conBy Forrest P. Hull
. received when he was elected. I amlasted
By Oliver McKee, Jr.
vinced that if my campaign had
have been
It is now apparent that Frederick W.'only one week more. I would
Special to the Transcript:
Mansfield regards the pre-campaign hours(elected.
Washington, July 28—Postmaster Gen
"But the 'point is that Mayor Curley
as precious for a renewal of the Good
Farley called at the White Hotill4
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his
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during
and
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Government Association's indorsement was
his turn, has about eleven o'clock and laid before tht
in
he,
expiring
just
now
,
Mayor
at
savagely
for mayor. Hitting
reckless, extravagant President his final selections on nationa
Curley and former Mayor Malcolm E. carried on the same which have marked patronage. These will include severe
Nichols in a radio speech. Mr. Mansfled and wasteful policies
ations and which were diplomatic appointments. An effort hat
opened his campaign in a way to give all of his administr
when he was been made to fill most of the vacanciet
Nichols
by
d
continue
.
the public much to talk about. Mansfield
that Mayor Curley Is caused by the impending retirement ol
of course, is anticipating surprise moves mayor. And nowhe is anxious to have the political holdovers. Farley was esker
In the muddled situation, such as a pos- about to retire, City Hall in order that for the Transcript whether Mayor Jamet
to
in tht
sible agreement among certain Demo- Nichols return
be no interruption in the long M. Curley of Boston will figure
crats to quit the field for an upstanding there shall history of bad government in picture of future Federal appointments.
tragic
and
the
of
favor
the
man who might win
His reply to the question indicated that
municipal affairs. Thus the back-scratch.
be given
G. G. A.
alternated, and it is now Mayor Mr. Curley is not likely soon to
Four years ago Mr. Mansfield ran Ing has turn to scratch Nichols's back any post.
Curley's
against Curley and captured more than
Important appointments will be made
scratch him back into the mayor's
90,000 ballots. He claims that if the —and
it,. Of course by President Roosevelt before he leaves
if he can possibly do it.
chair,
loneweek
a
for
IP Washington. Posts to be filled Include,
campaign had continued
he cannot openly support
er he would have been the victor. He will have some other candidate, but hit for Massachusetts, the collectorship of
believes he is the logical candidate to real candidate and the man whom h* Internal revenue and the veterans admake the fight against former Mayor II wants to see elected is former Mayor visory board. The latter will be made up
Malcolm E. Nichols this year, and since
of two representatives from the Veterans
the election of four years ago he has
Bureau and three persons selected on
entertained the hope that a second inthe basis of recommendations from Bay
dorsement by the Good Government As.
State congressmen and senators, Veter,
sociation would come to him this year.
ans' organizations and other groups In
G
G.
the
that
course,
of
He has heard,
the State. This advisory hoard will asA. has been looking around for other
sist in making the adjustments in indimen, such as Judge Walter L. Collins,
vidual cases, principally the so-called
Henry L. Shattuck and Judge Michael H.1
group presumptive group with the vice:
Sullivan.
to humanizing the application of the
economy act. It is hoped to have the
Nichols-Curley Alliance
hoards in Massachusetts and other States
In his radio speech, Mr. Mansfield gave
begin work very soon as the Veterans
has
utterance to an impression which
Bureau is anxious to start the gigantic
few
last
the
in
job of overhauling the system of veterans'
gained much ground
compensa t inn
weeks, when he charged that Mayor
Curley would like to see Mr. Nichols succeed him. The only evidence at City Hall
Former Mayor Malcolm E. Nichthat the mayor is playing with the
,
Nichols faction has been the frequent
obi was lashed by two candidate
appearance of Robert G. Bottomley at the
corn
the
in
mayor
of
office
the
for
mayoral office. Mr. Bottomley's errands,
tng election in addresses last night,
however, have been primarily those of a
lawyer who is interested in the Cross.
With each declaring he had no
street widening. Mr. Mansfield makes
chance to be returned to that office
use of the so-called Curley-Nichols alliby the voters of the city.
ance to point out the need of a new deal
at City Hall for the benefit of the taxWhen you
Former Congressman Joseph F.
payers and also to impress the public
wear a
O'Connell, speaking to more than
with the idea that he is not afraid of
beret, t h
Nichols's candidacy.
*On young men in the Boston City
That Mansfield's opening speech will
thing to do
auditorium, under the ausClub
goes
reflection
and
attention
wide
attract
pices of the Young Men's Demois
without saying. There is much food for
cratic, Club of Boston, condemned
thought in it, especially at the time when
Mayor Cur
ation,
administr
utNichols'
their
doing
are
s
last
the
leading Democrat
nearly
Icy
most to reduce the muddle which has
and declared there was "no chance
indicated that the contest will he a repeof the bosses sending Nichols back
floored a
tiniest;
tition of that of eight years ago
into office.'
C o nth-igen'
the field can he cleared. Mansfield seeks
Frederick W. Mansfield, who was
n N e
to hnpress the leaders, and the public
in the
Curley
Mayor
by
defeated
York when
generally, with the thought that he is
and has an;
election
y
mayoralt
last
Nichagainst
the man to make the fight
he stepped
nottheed his candidacy for the coinols with clear-cut issues of fairness, hon•
along the
ing contest, declared that Mayo
esty and economy in the administration
deck of the
Curley was the eeeret ally of Nichof the city's business. Ho believes that
Bremen
ol, and charged that a deal had
It Nichols is elected there will be no
w c aring
been arranged whereby Nichols
change at City Hall.
this topper.
would be supPorted by him.
Mansfield's Charge
He says:
"Mayor Curley and former Mayor

Mansfield Hits
Savaffely for
G.G.A. Backing

No Post Ready
for Curley,
Says Farley

Prominent Lawyer Makes Bold
Charge That Nichols Is
Curley's Candidate

Postmaster General Places Hik
Choices for Plums Before
President
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CURLEY ASSAILS FIGURES
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order to equitaols
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that
' paint out
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compare cities, consideration must
pectiline
given to 'modifying factors'
compete
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. to the individual cities
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Points Out That Research Bureau Fails to Mention
City's. High Rate Since 1917

Al \

Work in Boston
for 23,500,000
Is Mayor's Plan

Quoting from a report of the Fed- is also one of the few -cities of the
Bureau of Census, the Municipal country which has raised solely by
r
'at
esearch Bureau, in a bulletin re- taxation the vast amounts of money
eased today, declares that the city of which it has been necessary to disBoston, ninth in a list of 13 cities of burse since 1929 because of widespread
more than 500,000 population, has the unemployment.
highest per capita expenditure.
Listing is given of per capita ex- Many Services Free
penditure for 1931 and the cost in Boa- 1
"It is estimated that at the end of
ton is plaeed at $77.32, as compared to
will have
In line with one phase of the recovery
New York, which is second high, at the current year Boston
relief during a program, coming under the public works
$65.48, and Baltimore, which Is 13th, pended fo public welfare
s, Mayor Curley will submit to
excess of
with $40.66. Adjusted tax rate figures period of Ave years in other cities provision Council next Monday a list of
the City
are also given which shows an aver- T35,000,000. Boston, unlike
charge for projects that would give employment to
age for 12 cities of $22.95 as against of the country, makes no
and about 3000 men and cost in the vicinity
the removal and disposal of waste
$28.35 for Boston.
side- of $23,500,000 which could be borrowed
and
streets
Recovl
of
Industria
ction
reconstru
National
Under the
U
the
citizens from the Federal Government on the
ery Act, it is pointed out that Boston walks. It furnishes free to its
ere terms contained in the national legislahas a maximum expenditure allowance many services for which rhagres
by
country. tion. The projects must be approved cy
of $28,000,000 and any expenditure ac- ini fused in other cities of the
the council, the mayor, the Emergen
will
,
Bureau
necessity
of
must,
Research
cording t to the
AllP of those facts
Finance Board, Governor Ely and finally
impose an "insupportable debt burauthorities. These are
conqtribute to the high per capita ex- by the Federal
which the mayor is ready
projects
city
the
the
which
with
record
Was
penditure
The attention of Mayor Curley
fact, which the Bu- to approve:
called to the Research Bureau bulletin is charged. This
Subway under Huntington avenue from
following
reau criticises, has been known to muthe
out
gave
and the Mayor
Copley square to Longwood avenue; seinicipal authorities for years, and as the tirna ted cost. $8,500,000.
statement:
Federal statistics indicate, is not pe—
Sewerage construction program consistculiar alone to the year 1931.
Appreciates "Welcome Rome"
ing of covering brook courses in the city
mislead the citizens
further
"To
including Stony Brook and its Cantere
"I deeply appreciate the "Welcoen
concerning the financial structure of bury branch in Dorchester and Hyde
Home" sentiments which undoubtedly th city, the bureau makes use of ad- Park, Maywood's Brook in Roxbury, Luactuated the bureau in preparing •ts justed tax-rate studies, prepared an- beck Outlet in East Boston. Shepard's
latest effusion. I regret, however, that nually by Mr C. E. Rightor of the De- Brook in Brighton, Tenean Creek in Dorin preparing its bulletin the bureau troit Bureau of Gorvernmental Re- chester and other sewerage works; estihas shown an utter disregard for a search. In these studies Mr Rightor, mated cost, $3.000,000.
just and equitable presentation of Bos- after showing the actual tax rate deReconstruction of streets including the
ton's financial position among the large dared by the assessors of the various repaving of existing highways and artercities of this country. Since the bureau cities, makes an adjustment according ies of traffic: estimated cost, 2,000,000.
includes "Boston" in its official name, to the ratio of the assessed value to
New hospital buildings, being the comIt would appear questionable judgment the estimated true value. Thus, in pletion of the construction program; eserroneto
officials
its
of
suppart
are
the
on
timated cost, $2,000.000.
Boston, where assessed values
ously and illogically present conclu- posed to equal 100 percent of the true
Melt sereice water extension includtype
the
of
sions concerning the city
value, the actual tax rate for 1932 and ing the construction of mains in the Dorreleased
bulletin
i Hill secthe
incorporated in
the adjusted rate, RS shown by Mr chester. Roxbury and Beace
this day.
same, namely, $35.50. tions of the city; estimated ccst, $R00,000.
the
are'
Rightor,
improve"The bureau very conveniently over- In Chicago, homever, where assessed
South Boston Strandwa
looks the fact, however, that the same values are reported to be 37 percent of ments, consisting of the cone uction of
extend
that
walls, a ppronehoe t • heeeeee,
kederai report indleatee
the true value, the actual tax rate of retaining
ing as far back as 1917 the same It- $65.40, assessed bythe city. ,A adjusted walks, fountains and a plaza, together
nation, which the bureau now criti- by Mr Dightor to a rate of $24.94. with the construction of a laundry buildcizes, existed, namely, that on a per Again, San Francisco, reporting as- ing, solariums for women and -hildren,
addition to Columbus Park Beehhouse,
capita basis, Boston reflects a, high
messed values to be 45 percent of the an addition to the Aquarium, additional
rate of expenditure.
rate of an
tax
a
with
and
values,
true
"From a population standpoint, Bosparking areas and other improvements;
$39.60 in 1932, is shown in Mr Rightor's
ton is a city of 800,000 people, butt from table with an adjusted tax rate of estimated cost, $1,500,000.
is
Playground and park improvement*,
an expenditure standpoint, Boston
$17.82.
including the construction of outdoor
the center of a Metropolitan district
-bathing pools and field houses in all
of two millions of people. If the city Quotes Mr Righter
sections of the city; estimated cost, $1,merely was required to render service
this
200,000.
"It is interesting to note in
to its own inhabitants, there is no
Construction of schools in West Roxquestion but that a marked reduction connection that Mr Rightor himself has
page
On
be
bury and South Boston; estimated cost,
nt.
could
ures
adjustme
this
expendit
to say about
in derertmental
0.
secured. The fart, however, that a 683 of the December 1932 issue of the $2,0ao.00 tion of buildings in
Public'
Construc
large proportion of the population of National Municipal Review, :Ir Rightent; estimated cost, $500,Departm
Works
surrounding cities and towns enters or, in an article showing the compara000.
our city daily makes it neceesery for tive tax rates of 227 cities for the yea'
Consolidation of Stations 9 and 10 In
city departments to :ender service to i 1932, in speaking of tit adjustmeet Police Department 51)0 new 5,tløn
it
course,
that
of
n
than
ratio,
"this
populatio
writes,
ratio,
larger
much
a
houses ill piaCC• of Stations 11 and 17;
credited 10 the city when per capita ' at hest an estimate, however, careful's estimated cost, $600,000.
Again, it eetermined, which mesas that tie
figures are determined.
Consolidation of various fire stations;
should be remembered that Boston is final column in the table is a theorete estimated cost, 8600.000.
one of the few large cities of the ea: rate.' On page 705 of the Decem
New prison building at Doer Island;
ber, 1931, issue of the sit MO publica estimated cost. eson.non
country to provide for the construction
taxea
t1;i1
by
ail
ii
3
wziiinp;s,
'
ann
non
ot new school
n ana)
ation. Since 1916 appropriations of ' Mr Rightor says, one conclusio
h. drawn—a study of the oornprattvo
over $40,000,000 have been secluded In
Boston
purpose.
this
for
IOVY
tax
Us*

et3,3
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Greeted
by his secretarial
staff, after 6week European
tour, Mayor
James M. Curley
was presented
with basket of
flowers and miniature electric
model of City
Hall.
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Boston City Expenses Top
Rest of United States
With an annual expenditure of
$77.32 per capita in 1931, Boston
11th
surpassed Chicago, which was
of
ture
expendi
an
with
list,
In the
$43.12. Even New York, second in
the list, was considerably under
Boston, having disbursed only $65.48 per citizen during the year.
CITIES LISTED
The complete list follows:
.$77.32
1—Boston
65.48
z—New York
65.27
Ruff.to
62.14
4—Los Angeles
59.74
5—Detrolt
59.16
6— PIttsbu rgh
55.20
7—Milwaukee
45,59
5—Cleveland
47.85
9-1'hIladelpl.la
17.00
10—San Franelseo
43.12
11—Chleago
42.115
12—St. Louis

40.66
13—Baltimore
In urging that the table is an
• indication that Boston should reduce its expenditures, the Municipal Research Bureau cites the fact
that Boston's tax rate during the
last three years has been consider- I
ably in excess of the average rate
of the other twelve cities.
In 1932, for example, says the
bureau, Boston's adjusted rate was
$35.50 compared with $24.G1 for the
other twelve. This information is
based on N. uninpnrative tnhle. prepared by C. E. Rightor, former accountant of the Detroit Bureau of
Governmental Research and former Detroit comptroller.
In 1931 Boston's tax rate WAS
$28.35, compared to $22.95 for the
12 other cities: in 1930 it was
compared with $22.04.

1A21
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c,19
and Walsh and Roosevelt's eldest
son were left out in the cold.
Fahey, himself, was designated
to be a national director of the
Home Loan Bank without the advance knowledge of the two Senators. Fahey is a former president
of the United States Chamber of
Commerce and Roosevelt thinks
well of him. The President asked
Senator Walsh what he thought of
Fahey for a national appointment,
and Walsh believed it was to be
the Federal Power Commission. A
few minutes before the appointment was made. the President tole
Walsh he had decided to put Fahey
onto the Bank Board, and that's
all there was to that.

DEMOCRATS
INNAiviNG
WAR OVER
OF
GAMEY
\A/Gish, Coolidge Overridden by Young
Jim Roosevelt
By JOHN T. LAMBERT
The Democrats are split wide
'open, four ways from Sunday.
Party patronage has cut them
Into rival, jealous, warring facI tions.
The appointment of Attorney
Joseph P. Carney of Gardner to
•
be intarnal revenue collector, 1
over the heads of Senators
David I. Walsh and Marcus A. il
Coolidge, intensifies the bitter
struggles that mark the party
leaders with the scars of disappointment.

I

•

A couple of United States Senators, in any state are supposed to
know what it is all about. Walsh
and Coolidge have been treated like
a pair of lowly corporals.
Ex-Mayor George Sweeney of
Gardner was appointed an assistant attorney-general of the United
States, at ;9000 per year. Walsh
A nd Coolidge heard about, it when
It was over. "Young Jim" Ttr.",AVP It
Put Sweeney across without their
knowledge or consent.
Walsh next heard that a fellow
he describes. privately, as "a politi.
cal chiseler." was to he named in
charge of the Reconstruction Finance Corp. Walsh was able to
stop that one.
FAHEY PLACES COTTER
Walsh supported ex-Congressman
Michael F. Phelan of Lynn for
Massachusetts director of the Home
Loan Bank. "Young Jim" happened
to be with Walsh in this fight. John
H. Fah.. however, swotted the
place for Charles F. Cot er of Lynn.
He went to the White House, with
the result. that Cotter got the place

backed for it agate. 'by, trurtuaroVis

elements,
MAYOR BACEED DOLAN
City Treasurer Edmund Dolan
had
the aggressive suppo:t of
Mayor James M. Curley, who sacrificed much in behalf of President
Roosevelt All of them lost out to
"Young Jim," who, with Sweeney,
put over Carney as "Young Jim"
had put over Sweeney before him.
Carney is a lawyer, banker anti
business man, understood to be
worth at least $1,000,000. He supported Smith and contributed to
Roosevelt's campaign with the
same generosity he had supported
Congresman Wilder, Republican,ir
the past. He had also "kicked in'
for Senator Walsh in the past
Walsh knew Carney was uncle)
consideration
for
some
post
but he did not dream it was tie
fat collectorship until the newspa
pers told him Carney had bee;
named at Washington.
Walsh had been contending fo
Col. Theodore H. Dillon of Unite(
Fruit Co. for director of publit
works, but when the smoke clearet
away a fellow In Main' that Weis'
had never heard of obtained thf
place.

FRANKFURTER UNAIDED
Felix Frankfurter obtained the
appointment of one of his proteges
as special counsellor to the Secretary of Labor without the help of
anyone of influence in the /lay
State.
Louis McH. Howe, the President's
secretary, wanted Mrs. Nellie Sullivan of Fall River to be immigration commissioner at Boston. He
despairs of wielding even his influence effectively with the Presiident, and now .he will be content
if Mrs. Sullivan is "taken care of"
with a state job.
Chairman Joseph A. Maynard of
the Democratic state committee announced publicly today that he is
helping Miss Mary Ward, "Little
Miss Dynamite," to be immigration
commissioner, and doesn't care who
knows it. Walsh is strong for exSenator John J. Kearney, the labor
leader, who has been his friend
through many campaigns. "Young
Jim" Is understood to be throwing
his strength to Mrs. Julia O'Connor
Parker, who was active in the telephone strike and who has been active in the labor ranks for President Roosevelt.
ONE SCORE FOR WALSH
Senator Walsh did secure the appointment of his old friend, John J.
Prendiville to the Advisory Board
of Public Works, but it was young
Roosevelt who put over Ex-Governor Alvan T. Fuller, who happens to be the severest critic of
Governor Ely's Democratic Administration in Massachusetts.
"Young Jim" is backing Francis
J. W. Ford, former President of
the Boston City Council and classmate of his dad At Harvard. for
the United States Attorneysnip.
Senator Coolidge Is insisting upon
ex-Mayor M. Fred O'Connell of
Fitchburg. Senator Walsh is said
to lean to LaRue Brown or District-Attorney Moriarty of Springfield for that post. In this, as in
all the other matters of patronage.
the Democratic leaders are as far
apart as the poles. They are privately passing the blame to each
other for every appointment that is ;
made. Undercover, they have as
much harmony among themselves!
as a squad of cats in an alley fight.
The appointment of Carney to t
the choicest plum in Bay State I
patronage illustrates the complete'
division among the chieftains.
Walsh wanted Leo H. Leary, the
old Harvard football star, for the
collectorship. John F. Malley. who
had the place under Wilson. was
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MAYOR ATTACKS

RESEARCH BUREAU

Boston's High Cost of
Government
Figures of the United States Censu
3ureau show that per capita expendi
.ures for municipal government in Bos•
.on were larger in 1931 than in any othet
)f a group of thirteen cities. The expenditures are h^3e for operation anc
maintenance costs of general city departments. Expenditures for public servicc
enterprises, interest and capital outlaw
are not included. The Boston Municipal
Research Bureau in a bulletin in which
the figures are quoted makes the statement that had all expenditures been included Boston would still have been in
first place among the cities.
Per capita expenditures for the purposes named are given as $77.32 in
Boston, $65.46 in New York, and then in
descending scale until Baltimore is
reached at the bottom of the list with
expenditures of $40.66. Certain questions
present themselves as the list is examined. Boston is the center of a greater
city. Were there a Greater Boston created by law. Boston as it now exists
might be one of a number of boroughs.
How do expenditures per capita in Boston compare with expenditures per
capita in Manhattan, a borough of the
Greater New York? What is the explanation of the fact that per capita
expenditures in Boston are nearly twice
those in Baltimore? There is the further striking contrast in the Chicago
expenditures of $43 and the Boston expenditures of $77. These differences
would seem to be too great to be accounted for by extravagance in Boston.
They apparently strike deeper than that.
Perhaps the reasons are much as
Mayor Curley has given them in his
reply to the bureau's statement. The
fact that this city provides for new
school buildings by direct taxation instead of loans, that it has met the unemployment relief situation in the same
way and is, as we have already pointed
out, celled upon to render a certain
service to hundreds of thousands of commuters, must be a contributing factor in
the high tax rate. Then, again, speaking
in general terms, the cost of living in
Poston has always been comparatively
high. When we had the money, most
of us believed it was worth it. Which
is not, of course, to say that we should
not take every step to have it lowered or
that we condone municipal extravagance.
The present lesson is plain. Every
should be empossible means for
In particular, an effective
ployed.
damper should be put on public workc
not vitally essential to the city's welfare
This is no time for the realization of
pleasant tat onsilbstantial dreams.
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potntmerit, it developed that only
James Roosevelt, son of the President, had any knowledge locally as
to who was to be appointed to the
important revenue post.
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to serve.
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--Problems of the Lucky ...
Frank Foster, who conducts the
theatrical ticket-agency in MacY's
drugstore at Stuart and Tremont
sts., spends his summers traveling
whither he lists
... Currently
he's in Norway,
he
whence
rnplainIngly, that
he can't get any
because
sleep
it's daytime all
the time! . . .
Let us pause a
moment and
weep for poor
Foster!
Frank
. . . They tell
I hat Joe E. Mayor .,urley
Brown of the mammoth-rave mouth
doesn't precisely relish it when
there's somebody around who ran
. . And they tell,
top his gags
furthermore, that when that "42nd
St. Special" came here, Joe found
Mayor Curley could keep right up
with him, gag for gag, till Joe',
wit nearly went Into a tailspin ...
Slight financial difficulty holding
up the Joe Cook's show. huh'

Smith College.
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have law offices in the same building,
er of Public
duties of Comatilssion
and Sweeney has represented the new
Works.
collector in law cases involving
nt,
Commenting on Rourke's retireme
latter's private affairs.
was a great
Mayor Curley said that he
ors
ng
ract
maki
cont
assaet to the city,
Active for Roosevelt
racts and saving
live tip to their cont
From the first, former Mayor Swee.
ally
annu
000
s)0.
city
ethe
ney was one of the most active Roos
velt leaders in the western part of the
CarMr
that
med
State, and it is assu
the
ney was a liberal contributor to
Roosevelt campaign chest.
ingto
Wash
Since Mr Sweeney went
s advined. the
ton, he has doubtles
eNes willingness
President of Mr Carnit were proffered
to accept the office if
him.
leaders
So far as is known,,political
nd other
bay,. _town lining up behi
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of Sweeney

ROURKE TAKES

MONTH'S LEAVE
issioner of Public
Works to Retire
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Rourke Quits
Big City Job—
Carvell Slated
Public Works Head Resigns
After Hyde Park Row
with Norton
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Mayor and Public Wo
NOW
New Subway Should Be Built

on for the activr
Mayor Curley deserves public commendati
taken charge of the pub•
and intelligent manner in which he has
the national plan urged
with
lic works program in accordance
d a program of public
devise
by the President. The Mayor has
the new Huntington
es
works for the city of Boston that includ
ood Avenue.
Longw
Avenue subway f-om Copley Square to
at some time to
d
This subway will have to be constructe
southwest side
the
on
afford actual rapid transit to the people
stion on the surface
of Boston and to eliminate the traffic conge
of Huntington Avenue
the construction should
The circumstances all suggest that
be done NOW.
thirty per cent of such
The national government will pay
balance of severity perprojects and will aid in financing the
the prices of building
before
ed
effect
cent. Contracts could be
compensatory labor would
materials go kiting. Productive and
have been obliged to
who
men
he afforded for probably 2000
subsistence.
resort to city welfare for their

Joseph A. Rourke, one of the veterans
of the municipal service, and commissioner of public works during the Curley
administrations, will quit next Tuesday,
according to his present plans, and leave
the city on a vacation of a month. At
in
the end of that period if he persists
his determination to resign, beca::esucrecurring heart trouble, he will he
n
ceeded by Christopher J. Carven, divisio
engineer in charge of the water division.
largewas
time
this
at
Rourke's action
ly influenced by the final act in his longtime controversy with Councilor Clement
isE. Norton of Hyde Park over bond
sues for streets, Rourke sharply admitting to the councilor by letter that Hyde
Park had been ignored in the allocation
ted have hesitated to ratify
of municipal funds for street and sideThe owners of the Boston Eleva
's
Norton
of
e
becaus
uction
constr
walk
past because the rental for the
this subway development in the
persistent opposition to appropriations.
revenue. But the conditions
nt
lor
curre
counci
When Pourke's letter 'p the
subway must come out of
mayor
the
of
ion
attent
the
was called to
-riding has increased and will conSre now more favorable. Car
he declared that the nnblic works comes more plentiful and prosperity
becom
and had
iinue to increase as work
missioner was not a well manresign.
the
nment contribution will relieve
expressed to him his desire to
snore general. The gover
that reof the
e
futur
the
ver,
Moreo
Today, Mr. Rourke reiterated to take
extent of the subway rentals.
lines
quest and the mayor asked him
Mr.
y upon its rapid -transit
a vacation and think it over.
Elevated must depend more largel
y
's
tunit
month
a
oppor
him
owed
the
city
when
the
e
said
futur
e
Rourk
the
He was
snd the Elevated must build for
vacation and he would take it.
intend
emphatic in stating that he did not taxed
is most advantageous, as now.
had
sight of is that the enhanced
to resume his work, whichlimit in the
Another fact not to be lost
his resources almost to the
ngton Avenue will make it
has
Hunti
he
of the property along
butt few years. For a long.ttline
value
new
only
and
es
and to the City Treasury in
been suffering from diabet
l advice
more profitable to its owners
by most rigid following of medica departhis
had he been able to direct
taxable income.
troubled
favorable conditions, the construement. Lately, his ,heart has
In the light of all these
!him.
Avenue subway should be begun
known to the
ition of the new Huntington
No city official is better
the
d
entere
He
the dirt fly.
e.
Rourk
Let
delay.
public than Mr.
and after 'without intolerable
city seevice in August, 1895, was made
working in various capacities
fire service
head of the high pressure busine
ss diswhose pipes now gird the
Worcester
trict. He is a graduate of the
to 1918
Polytechnic Institute. From 1901
and pub1 he was employed in the street the war
"Joe Rourke has been a great
lic works departments. During the conasset to the city, saving the taxhe was commissioned ca.ptani in He is a
an averar.e or .ver 5200.struction divisoin of the Army. of Civil
member of the Boston Society as corn000 a year, and he never played
served
e
Engineers. Mr. Rourk
a favorite, but he was a political
secmisisoner of public works during the city
liability to me hecat.:4, •.1 his
the
left
on,
strati
admini
Curley
ond
frankness."
sucservice for four years and finally ary,
Febru
Christopher J. Carven. now depceeded James IT, Sullivan in
his
uty commissioner, will succeed.
1930, when Curley entered upon
;Rourke. Carven will he 70 in Pethird term.
Icemlacr and will have, to go on the
Concerning his service, Ildayor Curle
great
Commissioner retirement list then.
often remarked that "Rourcfe is a politiWorks
Public
ndous
treme
Commissioner Rourke told Ca]
municipal asset but a
state- Joseph A. Rourke, storm center of
cal liability." He meant by this firm,
cillor Norton of Hyde Btrk h
s,Coun
street
so
ment that the commissioner was In his a dispute over Hyde Park
a recent, letter that the re7!.:-'0!1
so conscientious and so vigorous made Is retiring immediately from the k*
riyde Park streets were not being
direction of the department that he time
an- paved was because Norton so con Curley
Mayor
e,
servic
city's
same
the
at
h
many enemies, thoug
lstently opposed all borrowings
of the flounced today.
exerting himself for the welfare
"or street ronstrortion
whole.
a
as
years
city
Rourke. a veteran of many
Christopher J. Carven, who will nsuer vetera of In the city's employ, will take A
,rteed Mr. Rourke, is anothed the service
four weeks' leave of absence. and
the department, who entere
by reason then go on the retired list, Sept. 1.
retire
in Juno, ik84, and 'must
served
has
he
Often
The reason is ill health, accordof ago In December. er of public works
ing to Mayor Curley, who reas acting commission
In the absence of Mr. 11,,,orke.
marked:
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Patronage'Row
Snubbing Stirs
Democratic Ire

committeeman: Chairman Joseph • A.
Maynard of the State committee, but,
most important and significant of all,
Senator David I. Walsh, whose supporters already are up in arms because, as
they understand, he was not consulted
in the President's recent appointment
of former Governor Alvan T. Fuller, as
a State adviser in the public works program under the recovery act.
Selection of Carney, unknown politically in this section, came with obvious
surprise to both Senators Walsh and his
colleague. Senator Marcus A. Coolidge, although both indicate that thirty will interpose no opposition to his confirmation
when the Senate meets next January.

et ale in the bitter Presidential
of April, 1932.
The State organiatIon, to be sure,46
aboard the band wagon in earnest afte
Roosevelt's nomination. All of the Sinft •
leaders. including Smite himself, indul
god in surface campaign lovefeasts. They
went the full distance in platform an'
other election activities for the part
standard bearers, albeit their tongues
may have been in their cheeks as they
gestured for Roosevelt. The original
Roosevelt men, however, have never forgotten the sting of defeat in the April
primaries and now are giving plain indication that their day in court has arrived
and that they intend to be the principals,
not mere witnasses.
It Is conceivable that the national orCurley Also Surprised
ganization. act.ng through the younget
By William F. Fttrbuah
The appoinment also came with equal Roosevelt here, may set about establishsurprise to Mayor Curley, who had stren- ing_its own independent group, using maThe expected parade of darkhorse Dem- uously advanced his friend, City Treas- for Federal posit ons as the nuclei
ocratic appointees to local Federal Jobe urer Edmund L. Dolan, for the position. around which to build up a strong organiappears to be under way In earnest. with In fact, it was declared that when the zation. however, is problematical. Party
mayor was last in Washington he ap- leaders are not created necessarily by
State party leaders and theoretI-!al patpeared to be as much interested in Dolan the simple expedient of placing men in
ronage consultants becoming more and being made revenue collector here as he key positions in the Federal service.
For
more ugly as they wriggle in the tangle. was In his own reward for campaign example, it would take something more
than the holding of a Federal job to defoot coat of snubbing bf-ing applied by services.
As had been set forth in these columns velop the strength of leadership of Sentho Washington Administration. A first
class intraparty row is on, and are the there was an impasse over the appoint- ator Walsh, or Governor Ely, or Mayor,
faces of the Republicans red in appre- ment, Mayor Curley standing out for Curley, not to mention the Democratic
ciation, as they see their predictions of Dolan, Senator Walsh pressing for his congressmen who aisle, are being, or have
warfare in the enemy ranks begin to. own 'choice, believed to have been for- been ignored, in the matter of patronage
mer Collector Malley, and administration consultations.
come true.
Obviously, It would appear that youn•
The surprise appointment by Presideet friends desiring Leo Leary. During the
Roosevelt of Joseph P. Carney of Gard- row over the selection it was predicted Roosevelt, in the. event that he is essayner, presumably under the Aegis of James here that a dark horse from the western ing such a difficult job, has a hard row
Roosevelt, on of the President, to be the part of the State would be the solution, to hoe in setting up an organization replacing the existing •-••••• which has renew collector of internal revenue at .Bos• and Carney's selection, with the backing peatedly proved te.,
strength. There 1st
of young Roosevelt, clears the muddle,
ton to succeed Collector Thomas W. but not without heartaches and ill feeling. t' further consideration that the State
White, is the latest blow to party leadThe new collector, who is a lawyer by democracy, originally hostile to the
Roosevelt cause
ers. Among them is Mayor, James M. profession, a native and lifelong resident strated loyalty in its repeatedly demonto Al Smith, may not
Gardner
and
of
president
of
the
GardCurley, "lone wolf" Ray State leader in ner
Trust Co., gave weight to the conclu- prove easily susceptible to arr, blandishthe "For - Roosevelt- Before-the-Conven- sion that James Roosevelt was instru- ments from new- blood overtures untion" qualification for patronage consid• mental in his selection for the revenut ' friendly to Smith or his loyal Massaehte
eratIon established by Postmaster Gen. post when he stated that the office came setts Iiiinporters.
eral James A. Parley, reputed chief mo- to him through a personal request from
gul in the distribution of campaign re- the President that he accept it. He is a Farley May Take ti-Hand
Astute politician that he is, Postmaster
wards.
close friend of former Mayor Sweeney
There are party commentators in fact and was a strong supporter of the latter General Farley is aware of t`• -• dynamite
In the row here. He may take a hand in
who fear that even Farley may become when he ran for mayor.
involved in the meshes of dissension, unSelection of Sweeney for the post of as- ae endeavor to carry out one of hi
less future selections are based on fairly sistant attorney general is understood to Patronage premises, viz., that in a State
organization
with
close co-operation
have come about after forceful interces- where the party organization originally
workers upon whom, as chairman of the sion by James Roosevelt. which prevailed wa • for Smith, or Ritchie or Baker but
national committee, Farley must look for only following considcreble consideration later boarded the Roosevelt bandwagon,
assistance when another election rolls of the apnointment by ,t1.torney General the State organization is slated for the
around.
Cummings. In other words, the Sweeney bulk of the plums.
Further appointments of men under
Three other local major positions re- appointment, like that of Carney,
is submain to be filled and upon the selection stantially a personal selection by the the direct suggestion of James Roosevelt,
without anything further than academ
of appointees for these poets may hinge President in apparent compliance with
the consultation
the question whethee the State organi- wishes of his oldest son, in whose
with Senator Walsh or other
Judgbe
established
will
zation as at present
ment, according to Washington oeserv- party leaders, would obviously be contrary to Fancy's written stand aboy
disintegrated or will combine into a dis- ers, he places much confidence. ,
gruntled group nursing its grievances
stated, and that could well extend
lb
friction already exis'ing here into
until the next national election time
official
See
Makings
of
New
Group
comes on.
family of the President himself.
The remaining choice plums to be- In the appointment of Carney, fc,low•
All of which has no bearing
Ui
plucked are the positions of United Ing the presidential selection of former President's big battle on many on
fron
States Attorney, United States Marshal Governor Fuller, without consulting the to restore the country's prosperity.
Al
Commissioner.
Immigratem
It State's party leaders, political observers Republicans and Demorrats
and
alike, a
James Roosevelt, as he is declared to see not only a blow or affront to both being straight Americans,
cheering
lb
have done in the selection of Carney and Senator Walsh and Governor Ely, as na- Preeldent's leadership in hie recove
In the selection of former Mayor George tional committeeman, but the establish. program, but the row over
patronage
C. Sweeney, also of Gardner, for the posi- Ing of a new deal in the matter of patron• another story. It, is political
summe
tion of Assistant Attorney General at age, with James Roosevelt at the head entertainment, except those
hungrily d
Washington, prevails with his choices in the making of a clear-cut Roosevelt silents of jobs which are gradually
twin
for the remaining plums, the breach with organization in Massachusetts, independ whittled away from their hope
stick,.
the old leaders will be substantially ent of the present leaders of the State
organization.
complete
Humping by the Roosevelt forces of
It is already being diecuesed openly
that the younger Roosevelt has a defi- the leaders who almost to a man, exnite choice for the marshalship in the eeeting Mayor Curley, supported former
Person of Represental.:ve J. Henry (lo- (i4.verno,r Alfred E. Smith for the nomguen or Leominster. shotad cioguen'e ination at Chicago a year ago last June,
name come through for the appointment, manifestly, whether ireended or net,
it will he considered as further proof of takes on the hue of retaliation for the
the declaration that voting Roosevelt is 3 to 1 defeat the Rooseyeitinn candidates
In the saddle as the boss over patronage for delegates to the convention suffered
the hands of Senator Walsh, Governor
for the, Bay State, displacing not only at
Ciameettiareats a. Ely, as national iznv forrnor Mayor John F. Fitzgerald

James Roosevelt's Influence,
Shown in Carney Appointment, Enrages Leaders
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Democrats who do not' belong to
charmed circle of the original Roosevelt
men, hut Farley seems to believe that no
great harm can be done by extending
the cold shoulder to that group in mat.
of patronage. It is for the future
to determine what effect the present
patronage and other policies in Washington will have on the fortunes of the
.
1•
Democratic party in the Eastern States.
- .
cal wing of the G. 0. P., and as such
were a perpetual thorn in the side of
the Republican conservatives. Evidences
of this determination may be noted in
the acceptance by the Rcosevelt Administration of many of the principles for
t.
1.1
,
which the Republican progressives once
fought, notably the control of the socalled ndanioney power, a check on ctrpore
iune
a redistribution of wealth. Th
New Deal in its orientation is distinci
1"liberal,"
and this leads many to fe,
By Oliver McKee, Jr.
that a realignment of parties is unite;
way which will in the near future tirns
Special to the Transcript:
I all the liberals and radicals into the
Washington. July 29—Two orinciples I Democratic party, and put the conaerva seem to be firmly established by Post-I dyes under the Republican banner.
Students of political science have 1 tic
master General Farley in -It,. distribution argued
that this division between the two
of the 150.000 jobs In the Federal service major
parties was the logical one, t he
that maks up the legitimate spoils for I same line
of division on principles Ma.
the victor. One is to reward the men and.
! have separated the Liberals and Con women in the party who were for Frank- servatives in
England, and more revel:: it
lin D. Roosevelt before the Chicago con- the Labor and
Conservative part's>.
vention, and the second, is to withhold With us, there
have been liberals; and
I recognition to those Democrats in Con- conservatives in licth parties.
The "Regress. so far as the Federal patronage publicans
Democrats were discussing today the
dispensers can withhold recognition, who Norrises, have had their La Follette:4 and
and
the Democrats their I appointment by President
since the fourth of March have been Wheelers, Longs,
Roosevelt of
and a few
ago
fighting the Administration in the leg's- \Valiant Jennings Bryan. Itdecades
is perhaps 'Joseph P. Carney of Gardner as collative battles on Capitol Hill. These prin.' tso early to say whether this
realign- !lector of interns! revenue.
ciples have a common aim: namely the rnent will actually
eventuate, but cerCarney, a banker, lawyer and busibuilding of a stroms Roosevelt machine, thinly current developments
are in this ness
as strong as it is possible to make it, in direction. Mr. Roosevelt early
man, is, politically speaking, unthe
in
preparation for the national campaigns campaign made gestures of friendship
and 'known. In the lines of endeavor he ha.s
of 1934 and 1936.
go( d will to the Western radical Reptib ,pursued through his life he is promi! To Eastern Democrats. including many licans, and, in making tip his Cabinet. nent. He will take the place of Thomas
in Massachusetts, the carrvir- out of 'hose Harold L. Ickes, once a progressive White, who resigned last March.
these principles is of snore than ephem- Republican, for a post that is proving to
I3ecause Carney is unknown in the
erai importance. tor eney mean quite he among the most important in Wash - field of politics it was wondered by
Plainly that the conservative Pillars of Ington, now that puhile works have bssn Democrats throughout the state who
the party in the East are to have only placed under Mr. Ickes's directien. An landed the appointment. Mayor Curley
minor places at the fer.st. if indeed they other erstwhile Republican heads the said he didn't know Carney. Senator
will get standing room tickets. It is inter- Agriculture Department In the person of Walsh said he did not recommend
him.
esting to note that practically no Demo- qeeretary Wallace. who is before .he
The appointment therefore is credcrat of the type of Alfred E. Smith. John nubile eye as no Secretary of Agriculture ited to James Roosevelt, son
of the
W. Davis, Newton D. Baker. or Albert C. In our day has been.
President.
Ritchie has been given a prominent place in many of the States west of the , Carney, who is mattiod
and
ho
in the councils of the party in Washing- Alleghenies. the Democrats until re- i children, is well and favorably z four
ton. It is to other elements in the party eently have had only a skeleton organize- lin Worcester county. He is 57known
years
than the conservative Eastern wing that
- - tion. The radical and other Republicans old and a gradriate of Dartmouth
Mr. Roosevelt as turned almost exclu'were In complete command of the maim - Boston Undverslty law school. His and
steely in building the national adman's- non. Now the radical Republicans have ness and banking activities havebusiretration. With much of the program 01 moved over, almost in a body, to the sulted in a gradual withdrawal
from law
the New Deal the conservative wing 01 ,...
practice.
with the result that a
tho party is out of sympathy, thougt 171:W
. °8eve
Carney is president of the Gardner
Democraticltcamp
organization has heen
their dack of sympathy has not been treated in many of
the States. There Trust Company, and was recently
noisily expressed. Here and there certaatrt 1 a re no precedents
and traditions to elected vice-president of the newly ormembers of the conservative groulli.an -fetter the
movements of these new Dem - ganized New England Furniture ManuSenator Carter Glass of Virginia.
ocmtic groups; their loyalty is to Roos- facturers' Association.
Alfred E. Smith. through the editoria velt
and the New Deal. And under these
columns of the Outlook. have proJecter
a few question marks into the picture conditions, as a matter of practical polbut in the main the opposition in thi ides, It in easy to understand why FarDemocratic party has been a silent one ley intends to deal all the best cards to
Political analysts hereabouts have giver the Roosevelt men, and the party workthe Farley patronage program a goot ers who can he counted upon to play
deal of thought. It is now clear enougt ball with the Washington Administration
that Cne nocarevelt leaders intend to make during the months ahead, when the
a special effort to hold most of lite ground groundwork will be laid for the 1934 camthey won in 1932 in the twenty ode paigns. The Roosevelt leaders can nartily
States West of the Alleglranies that art afford to risk any great diminution in
normally Republican. It. is equally patent their congressional strength, during the
that the Roosevelt leaders intend, if Ps° recovery period and hence their
Bible, to keep in the Democratic pall mination to build the!
()laical fences
deter.
most of the former Western Republican only from tried and tested
r
timber.
-he
that of old belonged to the so-called radi -,1,
patronage job is one that is
exactly fitted to Mr. Farley's cloth. A
hundred per cent loyal to Mr. Roosevelt, devoted to his political fortunes, Mr.
Fat-ley has a driving energy and a political acumen which have enabled him to
go over the situation and Democratic
oersennel in practically every State, all
wit i. taw view of constructing- the strongest kind of Rooses,elt machine that he
can. This is going to be tough on some

Strong Roosevelt Machine Now Being
Built for 1934 and 1936 Campaignsters

Patronage Policy Aims to Reward Original Supporters
and withhold Recognition
from Opponents of
Program

ROOSEVELT'S SON
NAMED CARNEY

Internal Revenue Collector
Not Recommended
by Wals4
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honest and fearless man, with not too new
trend is reported from Charkgite080.'
much political background, to lead them Councillor
in the fight, and naturally each of them district in Thmoas H. Green holds the
believes he is the mar with the necessary sumably, the hollow of his hand. Prewould like to throw his inappeal. They say the.: 50,000 citizens will fluence inhe
favor of
Democratic candibe voting for mayor in November for date. but he and hisa
the first time, many of whom are out or Democrat now in the friends can see no
running who has
work, disgusted with old-time leadership any
particular appeal there. Consequentand hopeful of a "new deal." In other ly, there are more
Nichols
adherents in
to
according
words, the younger element,
that strong
members of the council, do not trust the porters of allDemocratic ward than supthe
other candidates commen who have been in the political lime. bined.
light for many years and are praying
for a new. Moses.
Foley Men Inactive
How much dependence can be put on
When District Attorney William J.
such talk in a showdown is a matter of
That there is much of it in the Foley started his campaign on March 17
Politicians Report Decided question.
in
his native district, South Boston, his
Eminent
saying.
wards goes without
predicted that the situation would
who framed the amended city iriends
Change in Sentiment Over !citizens
he
immediately sewed up. Foley would
charter in 1909 and had enough influence
sweet)
the
city, they asserted, and thus
to cause its adoption, felt the same way
Candidates
about a change in public sentiment. preempt the field. But so far as known
Foleyone
tise s
siousin
piblrinngt.h
Then they argued that Boston had been
hears
atEF
vteire3/$:
Ipolitics-ridden for so many years that it lewl•lheere
will
not
go
through. Moreover, the canhad eagerly awaited an opportunity to ditiacy
of
city
Malcolm
E.
politicians
to
the
Nichols
forged
elect other than
council and the mayoralty. The preclic- - with startling rapidity for weeks until
apparently reached its p
it
first
at
• the
was
tion
true
The
only
in partor Democrats
electiontinder the amended charter saw time this eand.date departed for hi',
,
month's
cuise.
On
the
defeated
other
Storrow
hand the canthe late James Jackson
of former Congressman Joseph
F.
gfera- (•,daes
for the mayoralty by John F. Fitzo
O'Connell and Freder.ck W. 'Mansfield
election
in
the
result
did
it
but
aid,
Talk of Shattuck or Parkman strikingly high-grade
have just started, the former making
_ city council.
much headway in the last two weeks.
Wards
as
Even in Such
Such reports merely emphasize the
Names to Conjure With.
opinion of the younger
or
Since that time no really serious ef- otlice-holders that the publicpoliticians
Lornasney's
is still await.
fort has been made on the part of citi- ing the right man. Though
everybody
zens, personally or in groups, except that laity,
.appears to be talking about the
mayorof the Good Government Association, to
few are getting excited over it and
By Forrest P. Hull
purge the city of its old-time political par— terinittine. themselves to be
counted
in
control.
If
the
time
has-the final line-ups. tisanship and
Though it Is always difficult, if not imwithout leadership and
it
is
co
e
now
possible, to analyze the public mind in
rob:.11oly destined to fail unless there Seek to Clear the FieM
politics, many plain citizens and office-I can bebe a movement in which all classes There are no keener
politicfans in town
announce
a
to
of citizens are called upon to join for than Mayor Curley, furmer Mayor John
holders as well make bold
decided change in sentiment over the the public good. are suggester as can - P. Fitzgerald, Fire Commissioner Edward
di J. McLaughlin, Councillor John
Several names
I. FitzFit,.coming mayoral election—a change which dates
wherever
people gerald and Martin
Mayor
for
M. Lomasni? .
for
aspirants
situation.
the
and
over
leaders
talk
trather to
the so-called
could include a dozen more in the ist,One
but
character or the five wilt suffice
to indicate the tate
office might do well to heed. From all Without reflecting on the
political wisdom of the men who have of the public mind in the
present situaover the city come reports that it will been listed as mayoral aspirants, peo- tion.
Each of these gentlemen realizes
make mighty little difference whether a ple are talking more and more of Con. that unless something
I51 done
candidate is a Democrat or a Republican gressman John W. McCormack of South soon. Boston will have a mayor in pretty
whom
(10nmfladtrz.
Collins
an
nD
at
o
o
rt:
Walter
u
Judge
t
t
o
e
n
r
,
,
e
B
h
o
e
s
s
the people vvill have little
if he Is an attractive, upstanding citizen
Senator
Shattucki'They
would
like to see the
with a fresh political viewpoint for the Henry Parkman, Jr. Even down in the field
eared for two or three
candidates,
best interest of the city.
rock-ribbed Democratic West End Manbut t ey don't know today,
any more than
Evarybody is talking of the "new deal" tin Lomasney's friends assert that it, hey did a month or six weeks ago, how
would not be impossible to carry the the feat can be
In national life as promulgated by Presi- ward for such men as Shattuck. or Park-ti,,.,,,....
accomplished, even
Park- thou
th
.
on ence it can
dent Roosevelt and wondering if it can- man, Republicans, if the situation is be done. They
are
merely waiting, as
not be extended to city affairs. High cleared for a clean-cut light. Naturally the general public is waiting,
for somedoes not want to see a thing to turn up.
taxes, loss of jobs, charges of municipal Mr. Lomasney
Republican elected in November, but on During this unsatist
waste and extra V A trance and official
y
period, It
certain circumstances he would wist must not he supposed
favoritism have combined to put the pub- derthrow all of his influence in favor
that representaolfives; of the high grade,
lic on its guard and to cause hundreds %to
independent
Shattuck
oi
types
as
lsuch outstanding
zenry, are asleep. People Interestedciti.
of thoughtful citizens to wonder if sur- 'fParkman.
tn
the Good Government
prises are not in store for Boston before
Another interesting illuatratign of ttnwelcome any serious Association would
attempt
the final mayoral line-up in September.
'4.,
i
part of this or 'hat organization to
It appears to be the general feeling
Upon one or more candidates of agree
that civic organization, ra her than Polidistinction. These men have tried their
ticians, ehould take the lead in the effort
best to
induce men like Judge Michael H.
to secure the right man for mayor.
Sullivan, Judge Collins, Mr. Shattuck
Members of the City Council who claim
and Mr. I
Parkman
to
emer
the
of
the
pulse
fight. Thcy
that they are nearer the
:an, at work. It is rumored, and arc ! people 'han any other persons, declare
they
naturally' deplore any attempt to
that the day of political committees repof the election a partisan affair. make
resenting either the Democrat or RepubThey
realize what appears to be a change
lican party Is gone. They see little to
of
sentiment in the electorate and hope to ;
in the effort a
ittract public atC
capitalize it for the benefit of the city. !
Mairman John W Newman 01 the Demwratic City Committee to clear the field
n behalf of the party: they laugh at any
novement to drag In the old-time pollictrins as dictators

Public Waits
for New Deal
in Mayoralty

McCormack Looms
f

r
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Pandidates in the Council
It is no secret that there are a dozen'
ir more would-be candidates for mayor
n the City Council, even though Mr.
Kelly of Dorchester Is the only member
to declare his intentions to cote, the
fight. Theee men are convinced that the
PlOiftibtadiallIMAKifirlii,"03414M4 wide-awake.
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would rather lose the aid and advice
of a half dozen other officials than
rminate Rourke's connection with the
Iilic works department. A year ago
ourke tried to quit; but the mayor
ked him out of it. Last week he
-led the same line of talk "but Rourke
..:55 deaf to his proposals.
Beneath his superficial appearance of
a hard-boiled martinet, Rourke has a
to heart. He is a kindly, generous
.. ;vile' knows his business and who
;;;t es that everybody tlse should know
business.
Mayor Curley is proud of the' street
icing which has been laid in the city
<;;;ring his present administration. He
;;;ieves that the city has received far
more for the money of the taxpayers
than at any other period and he credits
By JAMES GOGGIN
Public Works Commissioner Joseph the efficiency to Rourke.
The mayor was somewhat bothered
A. Rourke will retire Sept. 1. He will yesterday. He was unable to figure
be succeeded for the rest of the year bY 4 out on whose ears the verbal shafts
Christopher J. Carven, division engineer of Rourke would fall after Sept 1. "If
Joe can't fight with me," he said "that
in charge of the water division, who has surely will take some of the joy out of
public
works!, his life. I confess that it will take
frequently been the acting
commissioner during the past three. much from me. I can say no more
great fellow
years. Carven will be '70 years old in than that Joe Rourke .
find a city official whose service has
December.
dea
accurately
had a value which is beyond appraisal.
Ill health, or more
termination to prevent his present physical condition from becoming more
threatening, forced Rourke to decide to
quit. His decisidn was in no way related to the controversy which he
started by informing Councilman Clement A. Norton that Hyde Park has
been denied street and sidewalk improvements for two years because of
Norton's refusal to vote in favor of bond
isiues for such purposes.
Rourke is not the most popular of
city officials: but there is no one who
can approach him in courage.
' Whenever he has considered
Mayor Curley's judgment was not
an any subject he has told him so !,1
phraseology which a schoolboy could
By FRANCIS REILLY
both understand and interpret. And in
Congressman John W. McCo!
return Curley has the highest regard
mack of Dorchester will be a canot only for Rourke personally but for
didate for election as Mayor of
is judgment and his ability to direct
demunicipal
Boston next fall.
the most important of
partments.
Pla—te are now under way to
draft him as the compromise Demo"POLITICAL LIABILITY"
cratic candidate to oppose former
"I hate to lase Joe," said the mayor
yesterday when he announced that
Rourke insisted on retiring after a 30day leave in August. Some one remarked, "It has been said that Joe is
a great friend but a political liability."
"That may be true," retorted the
mayor. He is blunt, outspoken and de*lye; but no one has ever challenged
,he fact that he knows the business for
which he was trained. I think that Joe
lourke has saved the city easily
200,000 a year by compelling contrac;ors to live up to contracts and by
'timing inspectors to see that they do
so. I do not want to have him go; but
vhen Joe says he is going, he cannot
ae stopped. And he told me Thursday
lira, lie tve.:, determined to retire
ept. 1."
Rourke has not been in the best of
lealth for the past two years but he
las lately concluded that if he quit
txtive work his chances of being around
to tell the truth to whoever wants it
Would be much better than if he continued to devote himself to city bust;less.
Those familiar with goings on in the
mayor's office have known for years
that Rourke would take issue with Cur.ty whenever he considered he had
,j.istification and Rourke has never been
afraid to test the Curley patience or
c --fuse to do. what Curley thought
Mould be done.
The mayor has invariably bowed to
izourke's judgment. He has seldom
!mind him to be wrong and the bond
ol: friendship which has existed between
!nem has been a matter of great gratification to the mayor,
.4iit,141,P.0 All$4111Wiktr*VM1 to say that he

PUBLIC WORKS
HEAD TO RETIRE

•

1),ourke to Quit Sept. 1 -Christopher J. Carven
in Charge
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flICORIVACK IN MAYOR
AS CURLEY, BON EN5FEHO
Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols.
First official action in his behalf
will be taken next Friday evening
by City Councilior John F. Dowd
of Roxbury at a meeting of his
"Secret Fifty." local political officeholders, in the Hotel Statler.
Councillor Dowd stated last night
that McCormack will be victorious
in the fight.
"No Democrat who has yet
been mentioned as a candidate
for the office of mayor can be
elected this :tear." Dowd said.
"I intend to call upon Mayor
Curley, former Mayor John F.
Fitzgerald, Martin M. Lotnasney
and all other leaders of the party
to kiln with my groui, and with
the Democratic cit y committee
in a united effort to defeat former Mayor Nichols."
Dowd stated that he will present
the McCormack candidacy to the
"Secret Fifty," on Friday evening.
"To dat. I have received more
than 1000 letters and telephone
' calls from voters who urge that
we give official indorsement to
the McCormack randidacy," he
said.
Announcement of the McCormack candidacy followed the Roxbury councillOris admission that he
and Mayor Curley are to meet tomorrow for the first time in three
years and that, the breach between
them will be healed.
Dowd yestarday was invited by
the maym to discuss plans for va11011S
municipal
improvements
which Are to he made .under the
terms of the National Industrial
.Recovery Act.

)
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oi. money is to els spent during the next No Objection to Run Off Primary
four years In Boston for various conself-agstruction projects.
' Instea,1 of a s alenc of little
But this money in the form of federal ; grandizing cliques, which has been the
loans or otherwise is no gift to the I experience under the city charter, repeople. In the long run it must be paid 'sponsibility would be directly fixed on
for. It will be perfectly easy to launch separate organized groups of voters.
A referendum on the question should
forth into new and extravagant ventures with the resultant burden upon be submitted within at least two years
the taxpayers. The choice of Mayor, and in the interim it would do no harm
therefore, takes on more importance to reinsert the recall provision at the
:,allte election.
than normally.
Second is the question of a run off
Land Taking Source of Profit
primary. So long as the elections are
under the present city charIt may be that something is wrong conducted
be no objection to such a
with the form of government, that the ter there can
would serve to eliminate
present city charter is obsolete. But process. It
have not fitness whatthere is an opportunity for present re- candidates who
forms in, administration, dependent al- , soever for Mayor.
most entirely upon the character of the'
Argument Over Police Control
Mayor elected.
It would knock candidates off the balThere is less graft and corruption lot who are paid for running, so that
in Boston than many other large they may serve the purposes of leaders
cities because of a fairly alert citi- who aspire to "be in on the dough" in
zenry. But a prolific source of prof- Hie new administration.
Third, is the controversy over the
it to the few, and coming out of
the pockets of all the taxpayers, is control of the police, whether it should
the process involved in land takings he in the hands of the Mayor or the
ioverrior as at present. There is an
for tunnels, schoolhouses and other
rgument both ways. It would seem
similar projects.
that since tile tax payers of Boston

I

S

pay for the police that their elected
representative, the Mayor. should name
For instance it is stated by the the commissioner. The principle of
Finance Commission that a profit of home rule is involved. On the other
hand control of the police by the Mayor
close to $600,000 was made by, specula- opens a wide field for graft. Conditions
tore In the taking over of 16 parcels were scandalous when this was the
for the widening of North and Cross rule. With all the current criticisms
of the police department, it is rated as
streets. According to the report one
one of the cleanest and best organizaparcel was assessed for $620,000. It was tions of its kind in the country.
purchased under option and with a relatively small binder for $500,000. The
Suggest Appointing Prosecutors
award of the city was $682,000 or 10 per
Fourth: A proposal will come before
cent over the aseessed valuation on the
the invebtigating committee for the
whole transaction. This left,a net profit
appointment of all district attorneys
of $182,000.
by the attorney g nem' of the State
Another parcel assessed for $263,000,
instead of being ele ted in the various
was bought for $160,000. The city
counties as at present. This is in line
awarded the assessed value plus 10 tier
'with the practice of the federal governcent or $311,300 within two weeks of the
ment. The theory is that elect«I distime the property WEIA bonded which
trict attorneys are tied up witb and
left the neat profit of $131,300.
subject to ruling political powers in
ilie cities in many instaiives.
Labor Gets Raw Deal
Appointed by the attorney-general
Labor gets a -raw deal" through he
system employed in the award of many they would be freed from these influences.
This proposal is extremepaving contracts. There is no question
but that many changes might be ly important in the effort to check
'effected to meet new conditions. Neither spreading crime and racketeering
is there any doubt but chat the insiStent and offset its shady contacts with
demands for these changes will be crooked
politicians, conscienceless
preesed upon the Legislature during
the administration of the new Mayor lawyers and weak judges.
who is to be elected in November.
Move to Cut City Bureaus
To enumerate a few of the major
Fifth is the proposal that the legissuggestions.
First there is the clamour for the re- lature shall define the scope and set up
peal of the present city charter and a of city departments which are now subreturn to party government. There Is ject to change by the Mayor and City
much to be said in favor of a return Council. The tendency in Boston and
to the election of a Mayor and Council elsewhere is to increase the number of
departments and petty bureaucracies.
on party lines.
Various consolidations appear necessary in the interest of economy followNot Responsible to l'arty
ing the example set by President Roose'The present system has focussed velt hi his
reorganization of the federal
powar in the Mayor without giving him gin rriii}leti I. On
A small scale the cities
reaponstbility to any organization. If ,ha‘ a been
uoing the flame thing aa the
the party system were adopted the
Mayor would be forced to assume such
responsibility and the character of his
administration would be judged accordingly.
The argument Is advanced that Boston ir an eeeewheliningly Democratic
city and that if elections were conducted on partisan fines, the minority party
would seldom have a chance to centre,
the government. This may or may not
he the fact. But it would be up to both
parties to advance men hest fitted for
the office and partisanship does not run
so strong in this city that a crooked
and inefficient Democrat could not readily be substituted for an able an.1 high
sradkeitealican.
Made Net Profit of 5182,000

•
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federal sever:it:lent over a tong precis/0s.
of time.
Sixth—The creation or a single head
for control of the department of public welfare. Originally the 12 overseers visited the needy and paid out
the money. Public relief has grown to
be a tremendous problem in Boston as
well as other cities and will continue
to be so for years to come even when
the depression is overcome and the
country is rolling once nic. e on the
high tide of prosperity.
All experience shows that once
thousands get their hands in the public treasury it is difficult to overcome the habit.
This was the experience of England and what with
old age pensions and various other
social reforms which are in the offing, all ,ities are faced with a huge
fixed charge in the future.
The
present system would appear to be
archaic.
Seven—The proposal to give all city
auditors continuity in office and to
grant torneone other than the Mayor'
power to review their acts. President
Roosevelt has no control over the
Comptroller of the United States Treasury. fie Is subject only to Congress
and his tenure of °Mee Is 15 years.
Much of the fixing of accounts ending
in misappropriations is due to collusion
between Mayors and city auditors.
There are a few of the practical aspects of-the "new deal" for municipalities which are already engaging the
attention of more and more people.
They are in a fair way to supplant the
old-time considerations involving racial,
religions and partisan prejudices as the
determining factors in mayoralty elections.
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liOURKE EXPECTED
TO RETIRE SEPT 1
Commissioner of Public Works ,TLseph
A.. Rourke will retire from the city
service Sept I, it is believed, as a result of the announcement, he was ,
yesterday granted a leave of absence
with pay for one month. Mr Rourke
told Mayor Curley he hart a montll'i.;
leave coming, wished to take it, and
would not return to the city service.
1
Mayor Curley said yesterday that he I
Rourke
to take an exhad advised
fended vacation because the veteran I
told him his health was not all he desired.
A year ago lest Winter it was said
Mr Rourke's health was impaired and
that he was through, but, he came back
after basking in tile sunshine at Miami
Beach. His friends now expect that
L st will do for hint this Summer what
Miami Beach did on the other (neelion.
Christopher .T. Carven, In charge of
the water division of the city, will, as
on other occasions when Mr Rourke
was on vacation, take over the duties
of Commissioner of Public Works.
cereseentine on ..tourite's retirement,
Mayor Curley said that itotirka is
great asset to the city, making contractors live up to their contract sand
saving the city $200,000 annually.
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intervene to support some one et Botti
.
numerous candidates for Mayor of
ton.
an
artis
non-p
the
with
Of course, even
under which Boscharacter of the laws
Farley would like
ton is now operating,
Roosevelt-Demoto see a 100 per cent
It is important
'rat Mayor of the city. Mayor and a
to have a Democratic
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shrewd
But obviously the super
canFarley would not pick one presthe
didate as against another inprecipitate
ent fwld. To do so would
Democratic
the finest row in the
party here in all history.
Mr.

W its Roosevelt Democrat Elected
But Realizes Hands Tied Lest
He Causes Big Party Row
BY ROBERT L. NORTON
Voters in the coming mayoralty
elections in Boston, as well as other
by
cities, are bound to be influenced
and
cal
politi
ing
chang
ly
swift
the
economic

developments

in

the

na-

multiplied. There is the instance ot
the tremendous vote given to McKee in New York last fall, even although his name was not on the bal.
4ot. It represented an uprising
against the looting of Tarnirriey. To
a lesser degree nearly every city in
the country has been in the hands of
groups of political racketeers.
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IT DOES NOT LoOfc GOOD
The latest bulletin of the Boston Municipal
Research Bureau contains further evidence of
a disturbing kind in relation to our lack of prudence in the conduct of municipal affairs
Of the thirteen American cities with'a population in excess of 500,000, Boston shcws up as
the most wasteful. Our per capita expenditure
is $12 higher than that of Tammanyized New
York, which Is second on the list. We spend
about $37 annually per capita more than Baltimore, which has the rank of honor at the foot
of the tabulation.
In adjusted tax rates, too, Boston holds a
place not to be envied. Ours was next to the
highest in 1928. We improved in 1929, four
other rates topping ours, but in the last three
years our adjusted tax rate has been higher
than that of the cities at which we point in
scorn. New York and Chicago, and higher than
that of any other of the large citles.
The defence will be made that these figures
do not tell the whole story. That is correct.
Statistics seldom do. Conditions vary between
cities. The relations to the state and the county
may be different. In some instances, expenses
are imposed by the state and there is no contro
l
of certatn departments. Boston, for example,
has little to say about the sums spent by the
police and school departments. Area, characte ... of industries, surrounding territo
ry, purely
local conditions and various phases of debt requirements make an exact statistical comparison impossible.
But even when we make the proper allowances, a great deal is left which is
not to our
credit. These two broad groups of figures, prepared impartially and nct designed for politic
al
use, give Boston such a bad rankin
g that obviously we are not doing the job which is possible in an enlightened community.
Our municipal officials will probably pooh-p
ooh the comparison and try to prove that they are entirel
y
misleading. But do you think that,
if the figures
showed
Boston with a lower per capital
THE LION OF Lti('ERNE DECIDES TO "LIE
DEAD" IN MISS expenditure and a lower
adjusted tax rate than
MARY CURLEY'S PRESENCS
any other city, those same officials
would fail to
cite them as conclusive evidence of the
splendid
economical government of Boston
?
There are signs now that we are
abcut to
go on a financial bender which
will leave a
bad after-taste and cause a headac
he for many
years. Of the various projects
now suggested,
many will involve heavy carrying
charges, such
as the Huntington avenue subwa
y extention,
City Hospital building and street
undertakings.
Apparently the city, state and nation
are committed for some time to the policy of
spending
for the sake of spending, and for
the purpose
of reducing unemployment. But
there are advisable and inadvisable means of
disbursing the
huge sums.
We should avoid a lengthening
of the list
of city employes and a. fattening
of the city
pay rolls. We ought to keep in
mind the fact
that we have a heavy Elevated
deficit, and that
there is absolutely no reason to believe
that we
shall ever have again the volume
of traffic
which seemed pcssible as recently
as when we
built the Cambridge tunnel. We
should keep
our eye constantly on the meetin
g of obligations, the safeguarding of the credit
of the city,
the reduction of the tax rate, the
burden on
real estate, the waste which inevitably
n.ccom
panics an extensio:1 of Rovernment functi ons.
New deal or old deal, i.eedless speudlos results
VaSstral,
4.
Ifl
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS

handles the polities for the President., I
mixed in a local squabble.
The Democrats are violating the
spirit of the Boston charter wkwn they
try to choose a Mayor on political
lines, but there is no illegality in their
By JOHN D. MERRILL
course. If they think the election of
Mr Nichols for a second term would
bring disaster to the city they have
The nomination of Joseph P. Carney'
in their own hands.
)t Gardner to be United States colleo. Massachusetts member of the Demo- the certain reme
What t'.ey mu
do is to cause the
cratic
or of internal revenue at Boston sue- dinary National Committee ender or- withdiawal of ail Jut one of the Demcircums
erised the Democratic peliticians in ;nruscshidein utencetances, would have as
re -il now in the field; if that can
when fo
the
r he
ne. Mr Nichols' defeat will probIlls part of the State, whether or not
k ups his nominat
.'wh
ions
ably
ze made certain, for the Demothis
State, but those who
.t was unexpected to United States
know believe that Gov Ely ought to crats in the city outnumber the Refeels hale publicans two to one. To be sure,
Senators David I. Walsh and Marcos concern
,
therewith. His sympathies,
of there is evidence that Mr Nichols now
A. Coolidge, who live so rear Mr Car- course, are with
Senator Walsh.
has considerable Democratic support,
In the gossiup now going
iney's home city that thee may almost
the rounds but it would not tie enough to elect him
be described as his neighbors. There gbout the appointment of Ex-Gov Fill- in case the great majority
of the Demliar to the board whir},
will make ocrats united on another candidate.
etems to be no doubt that Senator
recommendations for the use
If
of
all
the
of
candida
remain in
tes
Walsh had proposed another candi- Federal
funds on public works in the the contest, the Good Governtront Asdate to succeed Thomas W.
State,
the
stateme
nt has been fre- ecciatio^ will play an important pert
Whites
quently made that the selection of Mri in the election. Two
One of the rumors now hi eirculat
of those now
ion
is that James Roosevelt was respon. Fuller was a direct amp at Gov Ely. i running, Mr Nichols and Frederick
It must be remembered that what the W. Mansfield, have
had the endorse- i
allele for the nomination.
newspapers print about these things weiis
ox coat orranizateen, but tnere
It is becoming the haoit among the Is merely
gossip and not history. Gov es no assurance that either will repoliticians to assign to young
Mr, Ely and Ex-Gov Fuller said some ceive it this year.
Each would be
Roosevelt the blame or credit for
au)
, rather sharp things about each other greatly strengthened by that support,
Federal appointment in Massachusetes
in last year's poltical campaign, but and some of the politicia
ns are disIf no other explanation can be found, that fact would
not make it impossi- posed to think %let neither can be
land that is the case in this instance
ble for either to assent to the appoint- elected without
it.
The President's son is probably
he el ment of the other to a place which
The Good Government Association
responsible for many things
with be was fitted to fill. No one has any must, in the first place, decide whether
which he has had little ,o do. Othet doubts about
Mr Fuller's qualifications it will find a candidate of its own
people are doubtless coesulted about for his now office.
and put him in the field, or endorse
the Federal offices in this State.
The three important Federal offices one of those now running. The reThe
President's secretary, ouuis McH. Which remain
to be filled in Massachu- spective friends of Ex-Dist Atty
Howe, is a Massachuset.s man,
anu vette are those of United States district Thomas C. O'Brien and Ex-Congressthe chances are that he has
some- ettorney. United States marshal and !tan Joseph F. O'Connell hope that the
thing to say about tneee mattecs. immigraion
commissioner. There are association will see fit to Endorse their
Robert Jackson, secretary of
the many candidates for each of those favorite; inasmuch as each of these
Democratic
National
places.
Committee,
Rumor has it that ex-Repre- has considerable strength of his own,
claims residence in Nev.' Hampshi
re, sentative Charles H. McGlue. for many it is argued that the Good Government
but he has had a house end an office Fears chairma
n ef the Democratic Association, by swinging its vote to
In this city, and his enowledge of State Committee,
seems at present to one or the other, could assure his eleclocal men may be drawn on, althougn have the lead
in the race for the suc- tion. The same reasoning applies to
he probably does not teke an active cession to Frederic
k
hand outside his own state. Than attorney. At least H. Tarr as district F.x-Mayor Nichols. The politicians
two women, Miss think that Mr Mansfield will be out
there are the two United States Seim- Ward of this
city, and Mrs Sullivan of of the running unless he has the Good
tees, Goy Joseph B. Ely who is the Fall River,
would like the place from Government endorsement. The imporMassachusetts member et the Demo- Which Mrs Tillingh
ast resigned a few tant question at the moment seems to
cratic National Committee and Mayor weeks ago, and
several well know!
, be whether the Good Covcr---,e-nt
James M. Curley, whose diligent ef- Democrats have ambitio
ns to take over leaders think they can introduce a new
fetes in behalf of the Pr sident when Col Keville's post,
but there Is no way candidate who will have a good chance
the latter was a candidate for the ef telling who
the fortunate ones will of election.
post he now holds wili not go un- be.
rewarded. James Roosevelt, it may
James A. Farley, Postmaster Genbe assumed, is one of :he group of eral and chairma
n of the Democratic
men whose opinions are desired, but National
Committee, said in
his
he is by no means the wely one.
magazine article, recently published,
President Roosevelt fiecls the situa- that preferen
ce would be given in
tion troublesome in this State becauee Federal appoint
ments to the Democrats
of the two factions existlig here. On Who had supported
the Presideot beone side are Gov Ely, tee two Sena- , fore he won his
nomination. If that
tors, Ex-Mayor John F Fitzgerald, rule is follcwed
in this State, Mayor
and the other leaders who brought Curley and his friends
have rearon to
about the election of Smith delegates expect consideration
from the national
to the Democratic National Conven• administration,
but it may well be that
tlon. By far the most prominent man the President
will avoid giving needon the other side is Meyer Curley. , less offense to
Senator Walsh
It
,who did everything in his power to seems safe to
guess that the appointelect Roosevelt delegates; the Mayor'e ment of Mr Carney.
as has 'teen said,
first lieutenant in that contest was was agreeable to
the senior Senator
James Roosevelt. If these two fac- from this
State.
tions would agree about 'appointments
_
to Federal offices there would be t o
serioue bother here, but, so long as For Mayor of Boston
they differ, the President may appoint
The contest for the mayeralty of
men Who have nut been euggested by Boston grows more confto log every
either side. He apparently did so in day. Sumo of the local DPItioei
Mr Carney'a case and may act in like leaders are doing everything they can
manner with regard to the other to persuade the national Administration to take n hand in the light, on
Important pluees.
the ground that the election of a Ref1NYTON AVE.
publican, namely, Ex-Mayor Malcolm
The Federal Offices
F.
Nichols.
..SUbWAY.
would
be
regarded
Gov Ely'F friends say that he i not through
out the country as a reflection
bothering much about the Federal of- on
President Roosevelt. It would be
fices. lie Is not greatly interested in, surprisi
ng indeed if Mr Farley, who
'THE MAWR. RETuRN5
such matters, and the appointments
.FROm vAck-nom,WITH
to State positions give him Ail the
Ish.t.-1 VIM AP-O s/100R;
troublee he cares to assume. The

-
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No Federal PatIonage for Walsh or Curley;
James Roosevelt Head Dispenser of Plums

•
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:vont this narrow district hail the two mg up a new code of hard liquor laws.
By W. E. MULLINS
'U. S. senators,
collector of internal This committee handled this legislaOn the basis of the federal appoint- revenue and an the
assistant U. S. attorney- eon during the last session and it was
ments that have been made thus far general. The Boston Democrats will expected that
because of the familiarIn Massachusetts by President Roose- not like that, and it make.s Mayor Cur- ity of the members with
the subject
velt, the conclusion is inescapable that ley's position here in Boston more em- they wou:d be given first call.
the recommendations of Senator Walsh barrassing than it ever was. He picked
The speaker, however, appointed only
and Mayor Curley are being almost corn- a winner in the presidential election; time legal affairs committeemen to
pletely ignored and that the actual dis- but he has drawn a joker out of the tee recess board and he
placed Repretribution of the jobs is being directed new deal.
sentative Ernest H. Sparrell of Norwell
by James Roosevelt.
Meanwhile, Gov. Ely is having his ahead of Repreeentative Kendrick H.
The appointments of U. S. attorney, troubles with political patronage. To the Washburn of Middleboro, who
was
immigration commis-41011er and U. S. two new vacancies created on the state House chairman of the legal affairs
marshal are expected to be announced board of tax appeals by new legislation committee.
within the next 10 days and judging he named two Democrats from the
GESTURE TO HAYS
from the nominations already made western section of the state, Civil SerThe appointment of Mr. Sparrell was
those Democrats who supported Alfred vice Commissioner Paul E. Tierney of
E. Smith against Mr. Roosevelt in the Westfield and Richard P. Stapleton of a gesture to Representative Martin
Heys of Brighten.
presidential primary election last year Holyoke.
Representatives
have little chance of being considered.
These jobs were created only for a Sparrell'and Hays are intimate associThe three appointments traced direct- period of four years ited if the Legisla- ates, in fact Mr. Sparrell is Mr. Hays's
ly to the influence of the President's ture fails to make them permanent in choice for election to the post of
Mr. Hays has been
tall are of Joseph P. Carney of Gardner 1937 they will he abolished. Among the speaker in 1935.
to be collector of internal revenue, Boston Democrats who resented these anxious to keep a finger on the hard
George C. Sweeney of Gardner to be appointments is Representative Frank liquor law code, just as he was so
assistant U. S. attorney-general and J. McFarland who has threatened to ke.enly interested in the beer legislaformer Gov. Fuller to the public works make an attempt to block confirmation tion last April.
Mr. Hays's interest is baffling in view
administration board.
of the two nominations in the hope
Gov. Ely is the national committee- that such a procedure will compel the of the fact that he always has been
recorded as a dry in votes on prohibiman, but he has carefully avoided ex- Governor to appoint a Boston man.
posing himself to being rebuffed by takMr. Tierney is glad to be rid of his tion measures.
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley of
ing no part in the distribution of the job on the civil service coMmiseion. He
jobs. On his own word, he has not probably will be succeeded there by Fire Brighton is being haired as a reformer
asked for a single appointment or sub- Marshal James M. Hurley of Marlboro at the State House as a result of a
mitted a single recommendation. The with the fire marshal's job being given recent disclosure that he followed a
appointment of Mr. Fuller, however, was to Timothy J. Driscoll of Boston who newly established precedent by paying
a direct slap at the Governor, as he wanted to go on the tax appeal board. out of his own pocket for the stationery bearing the state seal with which
has been.Mr. Ely's severest critic since
PUBLIC WORKS COMMISSION
he has been circularizing lawyers in obhe has been in office. Now Mr. Futter
Herman A. MacDonald probably will taining support for his attempt to be
finds himself in a position to have
much to say about public works con- be reappointed to the public works com- reinstated to the Massachusetts bar.
He had been subjected to some critistruction projects in Massachusetts mission. This board now is composed of
cism for using this stationery for such
which will have the Governor's approval. three Republicans and the Governor was
a
personal venture and when attention
The surprising appointment of Mr. anxious to put a Democrat in CommisCarney to be collector of internal rev- stoner MacDonald's place but Commis- was called to this alleged unethical
enue- probably will result in putting
Isioner Frank E. Lyman has urged his practice an investigation disclosed that
complete quietus on speculation about reappointment and his request is likely lie had paid the commonwealth $75
the remaining appointments Mr. Car- to be granted this week. Mr. MacDon- for the stationery.
State officials frequently have used
ney's name had not. been publicly asso- ald has been serving as a holdover
ciated with the appointment of collec- since December. He could be civil ser- state-scaled stationery for their pertor prior to the President's announce- vice commissioner if he would accept sonat wants without attention being
ment. Mr. Carney chuckled gleefully it but he Is not interested. The civil called to it; but State Tretutirer
at the amazement which was provoked service job now pays only $4500 a year Charles P. Hurley broke away from the
by the announcement of his appoint- and it's a full time job with plenty
of custom by purchasing his own state
ment.
stationery out of his private funds. His
grief attached to it.
A highly desirable job will be avail- letterheads carried an inscription callRECESS APPOINTMENT
able
this month In the state depart- ing attention to the fact that it was
Mr. Carney, of course. has only a recess appointment.
His nomination ment of corporations and taxation privately paid for.
Councillor Coakley paid scant attenmust be confirmed by the Senate next through the retirement of Edward A.
December; but his background LS a Doherty of Cambridge, the first deputy tion to the criticism, but he apparently
tax
seriously
commissi
oner. 'The second deputy
resented being called a ere.
lawyer, banker and businessman apparently gives him .such broad qualifica- se Franc:Is 0. P. Carlson of Winches- former."
The second last bill signed by Gov.
tions that it will be difficult to block ter, who was assistant secretary to
Ely before prorogation last
his confirmation, if indeed, any at- iormer Gov. Allen.
The filling of the numerous vacan- morning was the act placing the Sunday
tempt is made to block it.
regula.
cies
in
the
state
tion
service
of the trucking industry under the
was
It is not at all surprising to see punoclayed
ishment being meted out to those Dem- l•Y the Governor purposely until the control of the state department of pubocrats who supported Mr. Smith This piorogatlon of the Legislature. Of lic utilities. This became one of the
Li merely an eloquent demonstration of MUM', the appointments to the crime most controversial bills that came becommis.sion and the numerous recess fore the Senate and yet
the old, political
it
ctrine that to the cemmissions
had to kwait the end Of the House without a recordslid through
victor belongs the spoils. Had Mr.
vote.
. Smith been elected President, no Roose- the legislative session, but many of greatest impetus given this bill The
velt supporter even would be seriously the others could have been made from Arthur P. Russell. vice-prescame
ident
of the
considered for any one of the offices. months ago.
Speaker Saltonstall and President peered New Haven railroad. He ape
That little strip of northern Worce.sbefore the committee on trans.
l'ish
caught
the
boys by surprise when portation in support
ter county which includes Gardnei.
of it. and then pro.
igeoree the opportunity to ap- ceded
Fitchburg and Clinton has taken on ihey
to follow its progress right
point
the
full
membersh
ip of the legal through until
I new political importance nn= teseettee Lewes committee
it
was
given executive apto the task of dravi- proval.
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extromely pletsseu as.
oopeful outlook and the picture of
the restoration orLt.': faith of the
American people in their purpose
to end the depression during the
present year under the leadership and with the program outlined by the President.
"I was naturally interested in
a query by His Holiness as to
affairs in Boston and the great
centers of the United States. I
was pleased with his intimate
knowledge not only of conditions
here in the last few years but
of things up to the moment of
my arrival.
"With reference to Boston It
gave me Measure to tell His Holiness that our city has met every
obligation, both human and financial, during the past four years .
of depression and will experience no great difficulty in providing L
MISS M ARY CURLEY,
mayor's daughter, resting
for needy people during the year..
;11 luxurious salon aboard Rhine
steamer.
SHIPPING PROGRESS
,7.7%
i".T7'7.A3r""ir
"Italian shipping under the
policy of Premier Mussolini is
progressing.. His policy of constructing for the tourist trade
And travel the best possible ships
has proved wise. They have been
doing a capacity business. The
change from Genoa to Naples e•
a landing port has helped.
"Passengers formerly journeyed
out of Italy into Germany, Austria and Switzerland because of
the long rail run from Genoa to
Rome. The change has aided
the tourist trade.
"The Premier, so far as his
work is concerned, is devoting—
if that were possible—even more
time and attention to public affairs than at any time in the
past. He has been obliged to reBEAUTY as back: round for Curley
duce meeting visitors to the abparty—George,,
,Frarcis, Miss Mary, Walter Quinn
solute minimum in order to deand Leo.
vote more time to the problems
of the people and the country.
Since my return to Boston we
It is a departure that might well have drafted a program
in conbe adopted by chief executives in formity with President
Rooseevery country.
velt's plan through which I believe opportunities for work for
HE WORKS LATE
"My appointment. with the many thousands will be provided.
Premier was for 7:15. I assume Public funds spent for wages and
that others were scheduled for in- material will go into the arteries
terviews later that evening, so of trade and a speedy increase in
that his is more than a full day activities is shortly to be e
with no limit to hours. He be- pected."
gins at 8 in the morning. However, he does not show the strain.
His face is cheerful and determined and full of optimism—the
between the councillor and Mayor
same as when I saw him two
Curley, it was said at City Hall.
years ago. There is progress in
Mayor Curley said Rourke will
every city and town in Italy due
be succeeded by Christopher J.
to the Premier.
Carven who is himself scheduled
"In Germany it is plain that,
to go on the retired list in Decemthe Halei movement is slime,
ber when he reaches the age of
identical in character with the
70. Carven is now deputy pliblic
Fascism of Italy. The same form
works commissioner.
of salute is everywhere in evi"Aloe was a great asset to the
dence and a large portion of the
eit:,' the mayor said, "but bepopulation wear the orow-n shirt.
Continued ill health yesterday cause of his frankness he was a
'From what I gathered uncaused Public Works Commissioner political liability to me. He never
employment has been reduced and
played a favorite and his honest
Joseph A. Rourke to inform Mayor administr
the credit is given by the people
ation of his office saved
Curley
that
he
will go on the re- the taxpayers an average of
to the Hitler regime, rightly or
tired list on Sept. 1. In the mean- *100,000 a year."
wrongly
"The flag of the Nazi Is founi
time. Rourke will take a fourin every city and town. Apparentweek,. leave of absence with pay.
ly the preple are very well unii.ed
Rourke's 4iction was not taken
in the movement. It Is, of course,
a result of his letter to City
in the nature of an experiment.
Councillor Norton rf Hyde Park
The outcome is impossible to predict.
In which he stated that streets in
that district were not being repaired because of Poiktioal ;Kaput's

'HUH FORCES
NUKE TO QUIT

d/5_,
Curley Found Pope and Mussolini Great Worker$,
"They Perform Prodigies of Personal Labor," He Says
3
7
/
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Movie of Curley Party's
'Watch on River Rhine'

Vi MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY cooling off aboard
the steamer on his cruise along the Rhine.

WALTER K. QUINN refreshes himself while Miss
Mary Curley and others, not in photo, look on.

•e •

Mayor Tells of Progress
Towards Prosperity in Italy
and Germany
Mayor Curley, summing up yesterday his observations on his trip
to Italy and other European countries, described a striking likeness
between Pope Pius XI and Mussolini—their immense capacity for
work and their deep, Informed interest in what is going on in the
world.
The mayor discussed three big
figures of Europe, the Pope. Mussolini and Hitler.
The mayor related constructive
labors being conducted by the Vatican and the Italian and German
governments, which are helping to
restore their part of the world to
prosperity. The Pope he found to
be so interested in affairs that he
is minutely informed of up-to-theminute events in Boston. He was
lost in wonder and admiration of
the immense capacity of His Holiness. Though advanced in years,
he is so serene and takes such an
alert and active interest in his
work that one cannot guess the
state of his health.
Mussolini is doing even more
than the mayor noted two years
ago—if that is possible. He is personally toiling late into the evenings and can present in return for
his labor an Italy constantly improving in condition,
GERMANY BETTER OFF
So it goes. also, in Germany, said
Mayor Curley. The regime is patterned after Italian fascism and
is experimental but it appears as
if employment were growing and
that want is disappearing. Mayor
Curley said:
"In our audience with the
Pope, His Holiness appeared to
be in excellent health, even
though he is performing more
than should be required of 10
men, due to the fact that this
Is Holy Year and hundreds of
thousands of Pilgrims are in
Rome from all over the world.
"It seems difficult to
mine anything other than the
mental condition of the great
spiritual leader of the world,
due In the fact that he has acquired a serenity of mind tha
permits him to perform prodigies
of labor without the writ ry common to other individuals.
SIGNED IT HIMSELF
"In sending his special blessing to Roston and its people the
signature instead oh being by
secretary was signed by the
Pontiff himself. His Holiness is
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Was clear and there cia"
plenty of sunshine. Most of the men
passengers had on berets to get the
sunshine on their faces and to keep

groups aided'by ostetortiotr-mirlippotrequi,
city ,reeit, are hitusing 64,000 families."'
"The first and most direct benefit is
that unsa fa and unsanitary tenement
sections have 1,een obliterated. On i
the wind out of the hai..
their sites now are houses were folk 1
may live as human beings ought to I
The Mayor, always ready to join
live, with all the decent elementary
the majority except when he thinks
accommodations
of
life,
and
a
maximum of sunlight, when it is availIt is wrong, which is very seldom,
able, and natural light besides,
bought himself a beret in the Brem-,
"Many other progressive folk think
en's haberdashery. Mr Curley came
with me that certain sections of our
own
North, West and South Ends
to like the beret very much.
would benefit by the introduction of'
Mr Curley's adoption of the beret
some such principle here in Boston,
Some of the world's best minds think
doubtless will stimulate local sales.
that this movement so notable in VienPopular as it has been for a decade
na is the foterunner to a great evolution by which civilized mankind is te
all over Europe among men, the
rebuild its homes, according to modberet never has been a big seller
ern needs in housing.
here among adults, although boys
'The decrease in illness and mortality in Vienna. and the distinct increase
and girls in their teens gave it quite
noted in the good health and the good
a whirl three or four years ago.
spirits of the people, who have undergone the direct exactions and deprivaThe beret originated with the
tions in the period since the war, cerBasques, French and Spanish peastainly speak volumes in its favor.
ants beyond the Pyrenees.
' "We could profitably copy, here, too,
the enthusiasm of th_. Viennese for
_
. vegetable-gardens and flower-gardens.
Fine Vacation
Hach community-constructed dwelling
lias both types of gardens, and R most
"It was a truly wonderful vacation,
conspicuous phase of this whole dea deeply satisfying and refreshing exvelopment are the safety play-spaces
perience for my children and myself,
given over to children. With the suit
and, with us as with everyone, the
streaming
down upoy
em, the little
best part of It all was coming back
ones wade and di . . themselves in
to home, sweet home!" Mayor Curley
broad, shallow po. 'V.- fresh :toter.
feelingly exclaimed to a Globe man,
"Each of the hi„,,r colony "Irevelopyesterday afternoon, when asked 1,,
ments have oommunity laundries.
review his six-weeks' European vacawhere
the housewife, with the aid of
tion. The Mayor and two children en1 all modern mechanical equipment, the
joyed a European outing in 1931, not
use of which is procured at low cost,
so extensive as this one.
can do the family washing and have
"Like all who see them, we MR1 the
clothes dried and ironed in a few
vel$ed at the wonders of the Eternal
hours.
City. Indeed, Rome's beauty is above
"And if the mother must be absent
and beyond all I have ever read or
heard about it.
daily fror home at a job then Chui
"It was most gratifying to haN e
dren may be checked in the communisle. PSI
another half-hour audience with It i,
ity nursery at small cost, under carenoliness, Pope Pius XI, to see hoe
ful. competent. cheerful nursemaids.
arduously he labors still for human
I Then each of these community apartWHERF. PM HE GET THAT HAT!'•
welfare and how his health and spirit the
Florentines celebrated the Feast ments has a dental clinic, gymnasium,
seem to thrive in good works.
kindergarten and other such whole• of the Apostles, Peter
Paul. I
'And
''And it was our privilege in Rome
estimated that the fireworks display some features for the health and getsto be present at the consecration of alnne
welfare of the little ones.
'
era'
must have cost $10,000. After- l
Bishop James A. Walsh. co-founder of
ward, there was a hand concert in ' ''The middle class and poorer famlthe Catholic Foreign Mission Society each
of the public squares of Florence. ' lies of Berlin know all about and are
of America, well-known in Greater
-Everything went
, anxious to have their City Government
forward with ut- I
Boston, and whom I knew an a faith- I most
extensively
these
more
orderlineas. Everyone seemed to duplicate
ful curate in St Patrick's Church, ' ha hi
Vienna model tenements. Vienna is
avng 14. joyous
time
in
a
.
quiet
Roxbury.
away ahead of Berlin in this matter.
My general observations in Eu- , ant in the latter capital I was torn
"That afternoon
we visited St rope led me to think that, as a
people,
that some 25,000 Berlin families are
Peter's in Rome, and I shall not to they know best how
to enjoy life in on the waiting list, anxious to move
my last breath forget its beauties, the simplest wave,
into municipally-et-metros:UM apartment
dressed as it was for the great Holy
"From Florence we went to Naples colonies, and r.ingle dwellings on the
Year ceremonies, and quite continuand then out to Sorrento, where we city's outskirts. as fast as any are
ally thronged with pilgrims front all gazed
upon perpetually-smoking Vesu• vacated, or as soon as any new ones
corners of the world. Its own lofty
RMI at the farther Appenines
can be built.
peaceful
architectural
graces, its
We
got another big eyeful in the scenic
"After having enjoyed the spiritual.
grandeur, now emphasized by the
of
wonders
the
Island
of
Capri.
architectuai and scenic beauties of
scarlet tapestries contrasting with the
''Then
a
we
train
Switzer.
took
for
you are the more impressed
Europe
mellow glints of the 1000 chandeliers,
land and Interlaken, and the memo. with the practical improvements realare unforgettable.
rable view there . of the moon rising ized in these dwellings in Vienna and
behind Mt Pilatus, casting its sliver) Berlin. Here, at last, is an actual,
Rig Celebration
glow upon the rugged, jagged, snow- successful movement in behat: of those
''Surre carping vrities at our owu capped peaks of the Jungfrati.
who need it most, and it Is giving
puha,' celebrations here at home ought
"Thence over to Berlin and Vienna, them the vital. fundamental thing
to have a chance to see how prodigally and it was in these cities, recovering , which every child born upon the earth
from their post-war crippled condi- needs first—a sanitary. wholesome.
tions. that I saw developments which cheerful nlace to dwell."
Boston needs. These were the colonyapartments or small single dwellings,
built by the city governments with
taxpayers' money and let at rates in
which the profit factor is eliminated,
the rental being based upon amortization of the structural coat and upkeep.
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House 64,000 Families
"In Vienna silent,. Inuit ipie apartments or single houses built on this
; financing prinetple or, built qy mail
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MAYOR CURLEY, HOME FROM EUROPE,
HITS NEW SARTORIAL NOTE IN BERE1
His Jaunty Looking Hat, on Return, Sets Admirers Aglow—
He Praises Housing System in Vienna—Tells of
Another Audience With the Pope

CURLEY PARTY AWAITS BERLINEFt BAHNI101."IRAIN BOUND
FOR STEAMSHIP BREMEN
Standing on Berlin's "NPrth Station" platform, left to right, Leo
Curley, J. Walter Quinn, Miss Mary
and little Francis Curley, the Mayor, Paul and George Curley.
I3oston's inimitable Mayor Curley
'truck a new note for himself in
sartorial artistry and Bohemianism
when he strode down the gangplank
of the liner Bremen in New York last
week, wearing a jaunty-looking
beret.
New York's Jimmy Walker, whom
Curley worshippers had never conoldered more than a faint echo of
their idol, had set this style for
American Mayors by wearing a beret

on his arrival home from his last
European tt•ip while Walker was still
holding down the Mayoralty, two
Years ago. Walker's beret was of
immaculate white wool.
But Mayor Curley in a beret was
certainly something new under the
sun. Curleyites saw at once that the
beret set off well the Mayor's classic
brow and was a better frame for his
Jovial holiday smile than the hardboiled bowler or the size nine felt
hat which usa314....ktitit..,NE.Alillit

manlike stature here at home.
If these sentiments were not heartily approved by local admirers of
the Mayor who have mental reservations, like John F. Fitzgerald, Martin M. Lounasney, Alexander Whiteside. et al, these gave out no public
statements about the Curley beret.
The beret came innocently enough
by, or perhaps ills better stated, Mr •
Curley came innocently enough by
the beret. On the flrit day ot the
lOssameat,likamawarA Astrastiii

•
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URGES THAT
M'CORMACK
BE DRAFTED

7/3 6/3.3
Dowd said that ,he received a letter
and telephone call from the Mayor
inviting him to the Mayor's office
tomorrow noon to consider Boston's
public works programme under the
National Recovery Act, which will go
to the Council for approval. Dowd has
accepted the Mayor's invitation.

1 i/ ,

CURLEY PROJECTS
STIR OPPOSITION
Councillor Dowd Says

Federal Budget Director
Arouses His Ire

Mayor Curley thinks that Lewis A,
Douglas, who as Director of the Fed.
eral Budget, is generally considere
one of the "big frogs" of the Rocse.
velt Administration, is "the biggest
ass in the county, because of his attitoward the veterans."
Councilmen to Study $23,500,- tude
Mr Curley thus publicly spoke his
directly about one of the Admind
000 Relief Proposal
ministration's leaders in the presence
of 22 City Councilors who visited the
-hamber this
City Hall executive
Mayor Curley faces the task tomorrow
afternoon to hear commend to them
thi, $23,500,000 public works program
,f whipping a somewhat rebellious city
which he has drawn up for Boston.
A movement to draft Congress- council into support of his unemployTho program would be effective only if
man John \V. McCormack of South ment relief proposal embodied in a prothe administrators of the National
Recovery act advance the money to
Boston as a compromise candidate in gram of public works of an estimated
Boston with which to carry it out, in
cost of $23,500,000.
Boston's
mayoralty
fight
or in part.
fun
was
The mayor has asked the councilmen
An unexpected development of the
launched last night by City Councilto confer with him at I o'clock and he
meeting was the statement by Mayor
lor John F. Dowd of Roxbury, in a will invite immediate approval of the
James M. Ccrley that 1-e hae private
detectives working in the •"elfare Demessage to the Democratic Senators, !necessary orders which have been prepartment and they had lm •n able to
of
favor
in
pared
council
recording
the
Representatives and Councillors of
discover only minor ir"- •ac' us of the
the projects, which are intended to be
law.
!the city, calling them into meeting financed under the provisions of the
But aboVe and ..youn:. this' .ogram
next Friday night at the Hotel National Industrial Recovery act.
frank
in interes- was M. C -le'Council leaders were insistent yesterto the
remark about a ROOEC el+ c Al
Statler.
day that unless the mayor agreed to
namber
his
councilors. As they qu:
specifically bar mechanical equipment
t' • council
afterward, to go up I
from every project they would decline
,y seschamber for the regular
ON WEEK-END TOUR
even to consider his program.
.1 Demosion, several councilc,rs rec
"There will be no program if maWhether the South Boston congresscomment
"sour"
cratic Mr Curley's
chines are to be used," said one counman would consent to he drafted was cilman. "We've had enough of that in I
upon a Democratic eh — n, ard the
Aed
couneilors variously In 't
a :natter of dispute last night, As he the last three years. We know how I
The concensus among t de Counc:1could not be reached, having started off much unemployment was relieved on !
Curle..'s remark,
such a project as the Castle Island ' ors, based upon Mt
ll reFriday on a motoring lour. His intimate
seemed to be that Mr Cur' y
roadway and the various street consxt
main' at City Hall as Mayof u
friends insisted that he could not be struction jobs. In no instance was the
re,, ,larly
Feb....nary, when his tc:
persuaded
recently
by
inflttential number of men employed sufficient to
any
take
not
expires. and that he will
leaders who went to Washington end make even a mark in the unemployment
post with the Roosevelt Administraurged him to give up his seat for a situation. We want to put men to
tion.
work—not machines. And unless the
possible four-year term at City Hall.
Mr Curie.'a comment on Director
mayor agrees that his program is not
Douglas was made in answer to a
Serving
some
on
of the
most intended to be helpful to any contracCouncilor Norton, who
question
,Influential committees in Congress, he tors it won't get very far. If it is a
asked thc Mayor, "What do you think
!preferred to remain At Waehingtott legitimate movement to put men to
about Director Douglas?"
where he could deliver valuable As- work, it is a great idea, but if it means
A day or two after Mr Curley quit,
sistance during the Roosevelt adminis- the use of machines instead of men it is
Boston last June, for his Er• opean
tration, and possibly run for Mayor bunk."
Ivacation, Lewis Douglas was in Boatour years hence.
There appeared to be a doubt yesterton, having come to receive, with Exday that the council would act without
Gov Alfred E. Smith an honorary deAppeal to Leaders
due consideration of the entire profrom Harvard. Mr Curley did
gree
Hut Councillor Dowd contended last gram. Some of the projects have not
not at that time see Douglas.
night that Congressman McCormack appealed with any force to councilmen.
It was pointed out that one item sugwould be forced to heed the call of the
Democratic leaders here and pass up gests spending $1.500,000 for improvehis brilliant future at Washington to ments at the Strandway.
"Let us see something resembling a
carry the city against former Mrt)or
plan on this one," said one councilman
Nichols.
who refused to be quoted before tornor•
The Roxbury Councillor announced
that he would appeal to Mayor Curley, row's meeting, "That's a lot of money
and let's put the park commission on
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald and
Representstive
former
Martin
M. the spot and have it known just how the
, Domasney to join the Democratic City Tenney Is to be expended and for what."
councillors, Representatives and Senators in the campaign to draft the
congressman.

Leaders Ought to
Compromise

•
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ICURLEY HITS
ROOSEVELT AID

To See Mayor Today
Although they have been political
,eenuee for the past three years,
Colin('flint Dowd and Mayor Curley are
Scheduled to smoke the pipe of peace
tomerrow at City Hall. They staged a.
bitter battle In the campaign of two
years ago when Dowd was re-elected to
the Council from Tammany'a South
Plnd, despite the public opposition of
the MaYor.
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i
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say he exDidn't ex-Congressman "Joe" O'Connell
he does
and
so
.
say
pected .Curley's endorsement? He did
expect.
at is, CurBut "Teddy" Glynn said the same thing—th
Dear no.
ley support for him, not for O'Connell. Oh,
ien has let
Former District Attorney Thomas C. O'Br
ey approves his
it become known that Mayor Curl
candidacy.
of the City CounBut so has President "Joe" McGrath
cil—approval for McGrath, of course.
ted to give themselves
Other candidates may be expec
the Curley endorsement.
though there would not be
In fact it begins to look as
go around.
to
ent
rsem
enough Curley endo
while, that he is endorsmean
res,
decla
r
Mayo
the
And
any sides in the mayortake
not
wjll
ing nobody and that he
alty war.
which the Mayor
But the strong personal following
any mayoralty
by
up
has is too big an asset to be given
the hopeful
e
Henc
gle.
strug
candidate without a stout
general.
in
dates
clams to Curley approval by the candi
pipe at
The
fun.
ey
Curl
The beret. Just a bit of
.
fancy
ey
Curl
a
City Hall. Just
themselves,
Wherefore, the mayoralty aspirants tell talks about
he
when
it
mean
y
reall
't
doesn
that His Honor
ent bystander.
viewing the campaign merely as an innoc

CURLEY
DOUGLAS,NAT1
BUDGET CHIEF
Hits Vet Treatment in
First Attack Upon
Administration

d Lewis
Mayor Curley today terme
or, as
Douglas, federal budget direct
y in his
"the bigegst ass in the countr
attitude toward the veterans."
FIRST CRITICISM
This marked the first criticism which
elt
the Mayor has made of the Roosev
administration, an administration which
he worked hard to put in office.
The mayor expressed his opinion during the course of a conference which
he held in his office with the entire
l,
membe:ship of the Boston city counci
tc
trying to get the council promptly
pass the necessary order for the $23,he
500,000 consteuction program which
would have the city undertake with
rerial
indust
al
nation
funds from the
to
covery act in order to put people
work.
Counwere
Present at the conference
not
cilmen Dowd and Kelly, who had
s
previously appeared in the mayor'
n
natio
office for more than three years.
RELUCTANTLY, Mayor Curley is accepting the resig
enn
Norto
Councilman Clement A.
public
the
of Joseph A. Rourke, the city's commissioner of
geed in a running debate with
as
over financing public works. Norquite
r
mayo
mayor
the
nst
agai
ht
foug
has
ke
works. Joe Rour
d the mayor as to the way in
stormi ton presse
carried
vigorously as he has fought for him. Joe has been the
which 'hese projects had been
the
that
in Irvbston.
ct
on
we
suspe
and
et
cabin
r's
mayo
the
eat member of
Norton: "Did you ever know any tunthe
in ;Ise world to Cost PA much as the
nel
it.
for
him
mayor loves
n tunnel? Do you know
Boato
East
t
retor
l
d?
"I'll be damned If I will!" was not an exceptiona
we they finance public works abroa
they
I'm not I, sympathy with the way
r.
mayo
the
by
on
esti
sugg
some
to
ke
from Rour
been financed in Boston."
red, have
Curley: You've got a lot of pet theoIt all depended. Ninety-nine times out of a hund
sound awfully good. I don't
s enthusi- ries. They
Rourke would carry through the mayor's suggestion
think they're worth a damn."
ened to be
Norton --Have you ever heard the
astically, because he was for them. But if he happ
Europeans say that $500,000,000 will put
you
ting
accep
of
e
the
choic
only 2500 men to work? What do
against a plan, the mayor knew he had
think of Lewis Douglass, Roosevelt's
the
vith
been
have
We
director of the budget?
the situation or of losing Rourke.
r the fiery comHIS OPINION OF DOUGLAS
mayor on one occasion when Joe blew up. Afte
ed'
pleas
a
like
kled
y—Wea if you want to know
r
chuc
Curle
mayo
the
missioner had left the office,
say
what I think of Douglas. I should
for
ct
respe
high
a
y
has
and
age
Douglas is the biggest ass in the countr
boy. He admires Rourke's cour
ude toward the veterans.
attitu
his
in
s.
agree
city
e
whol
his engineering ability. The
. who is a veteran himself, did
Mayor notNorton
press thr print.
Rourke's work will be taken over for the balance of
discuaslon continued without. It
who has The deroltt
ely indicated what action
Curley's term by Christopher J. Carven, an engineer
ort
Joe
counc vould take on the loan
regre
y
deepl
the
We
ce.
servi
city
the
proved his ability in
that several con/tellies/1
der. exce
thr
for
like Carven made it plh.n that if they vote
Rourke's going but are very glad the city has a man
used tot
order the money must all be
none of ii
day Tabor and materials and
to step into the breach.
ctors.
far machine* and fees to contra
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Curley's "No" Man to Retire
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BY PIPE AND BERET
Mayor Curley
often
smokes a
pipe at his
Jamaica way
home, as
shown here.
But on his
first day
back at
City Hall
from his trip
abroad
His Honor
actually
smoked his
pipe in his
office, a
new
departure.
Also he
sported a
beret on
board ship.

•

His Honor Mayor James M. Curley amuses himself
on his return from abroad.
But the politicians, particularly the numerous Democratic candidates for Mayor, would like to know where to
take the Mayor seriously.
When the liner Bremen docked, with the Curley family
aboard, the Mayor wore one of
those tricky French berets on his
sagacious head. The press photographers gleefully snapped pictures
of the beret-topped Curley.
But that head-gear was just a
momentary whimsy, of course, just
a Curley diversion. He is not wearing berets ordinarily.
Another departure—on his first
day back at City Hall the Mayor
smoked a pipe in his office. He
• regularly smokes a pipe in his
home But at City Hall, that was a
Mayor in Beret
bit different. Just another Curley diversion.
The worried politicians tried to translate the beret
and the pipe into terms of political significance. Did they
point to any one candidate as favored by the Mayor? Who
could say?
Then, to make the situation all the more complicatA,
the Mayor declared solemnly that ltu wf gild not back any.
one of the, several mayoralty candidates in the Democratic
fold.
Why should that complicate Matters? If the Mayor
is
picking no favorite, then he is picking no favorite.
But the difficulty is that the candidates hate
.to believe
it and decline to believe it. Why, some of them have
already
pre-empted the Curley support.

